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Improvement In Mold Wheel BrIck Machines. I dense the vapor, and produce my new and improved tanning' 

'This machine is of that class which uses what is called the liquid, which I call" pyro·tannin." 
-mold wheel and pug mill. The internal or detail parts of, "This new and improved tanning liquid is produced in large 
,this machine, are different from any of those we haTe pre· quantities from spent bark, or bark which has been d eprived 
viously il lustrated, although similar in appearance. The pro· of all its tanning properties that can be extracted by leaching, 
peller for filling the molds; the track for raising and lowering steeping, or other ordinary process, and the l iquid produced 
'the followers, and changing the thickness of the brick; the or obtained from spent bark, by my process, is in every reo 
'novel arrangement of pressing each brick after tlie mold has apoot as good for tanning purposes as the liquid produced from 
'passed from under the pug mil l, and regulating the pressure fresh bark, and in my opinion, such improved tanning liquid 
'so as to make a perfect finish on the top of the brick, with· obtained from spent bark, is superior to the tanning liquid 
'out the use of ascraper, have been thoroughly tested, as four obtained from fresh bark by leaching or by steeping or by 
'of these machine were put in operation and run very sue- other ordinary process. 
'C!eflBfully last year. This machine was exhibited at the Mis· "1 do not confine myself to the use of spent bark for obtain· 
souti State Fair at St. Louis, in Sept. 1867, and wae awarded ing liquid to tan hides or skins, but I use fresh bark, or any 
the first premium, although several other kinds were e�· other substance from which tanning liquid can be obtained 
hibited; but the inventor claims 
that this machine is so construct· 
ed that stones or even iron in the 
shape of nuts, bolts, wrenchee, 
hammers, etc., can pass through 
without any inj ury to the mil.· 

'chine. The proprietors state the 
following as the prominent fell.· 
t ures and advantages of the ma· 

'chine: 

SERGEANt'S l?ATEN'l :bRICK MACHINE. 

" Its weight is about three tuns, 
all complete; its capacity is from 

'20,000 to 30,000, by steam power. 
Serious objections have been 
made to brick made on mold 
wheel machines, from the fact 

that the scraper used on all rna· 
'chines, leaves the top of the brick 
rough, which when dry is thinner 
'on one side than the other; this 
'objection is obviated in our mil.· 
'Chine by a very ingenious contri· 
vance, which enables \is to make 
brick with smooth surfaces, 
square corners, and of equal thick· 
Dell when dry ; the briM;_ � 
come from the machine, are suffi· 

ciently pressed to hack from five 
to ten high, and in some clay can 
be dried in. the sun, but sure to 
dry under shedding without 

cracking in from two to four days; 

the clay is tempered the same as 

for han d·made brick-no sand 

used-thus giving a uniform col· 

or, will burn as well, and com· 

mand a better price than hand· 

made brick ; the thickness of the 

brick can be regulated by an 

adjustable track while running, 

producing bricks from two and 

one quarter, to two and three 
fourths inches in thickness, as the 

nature of the clay may require ; 
our improved striker plate and propeller render this machine by my process. In my new tanning process, and in the use 

more durable, and less likely to break by stone ; it is extreme· of my new and improved tann ing liquid or " pyro.tannin," 

ly simple in construction, and any man of ordinary experi. for tanning hides and skins, after the hair has been removed 

ence clln manage it. The improvements patented have all from the hides by the liming process, or by any other well 

been thoroughly tested under the supervision of the inventor, known process of removing said hair, the hides are then sub· 

which enables him to say that this machine will make brick jected to the action of the " pyro.tannin," prepared as above 
in any and all clay that can be worked by hand. Opportuni- described, and without any intervening process between the 
ty will be given to all persons desirous of purchasing a mil.· liming and the tanning process. This pyro·tannin not only 

'chine to test it in their own clay, at our shops, before paying nelltralizes the lime, but quickly penetrates and tans the 

for the same." hides in a superior manner, without inj ury to the fibres of the 
Patented .June 11th and Sept. 17th, 1867. Measures have hide, and with a great saving of time in preparing and tan· 

been taken to secure additional patents upon improvements. ning, so as to produce good leather. lIides and skins are 
Machines and rights are for sale. For further information tanned by my improved hnning process without removing 

'address either of the following parties: J. C. Basshon & Co., the hair or the fur, and without any other operation, except. 
26 Light street, Baltimore, Md., John W. Baker, Columbus, the usual soaking and fleshing of the hide. No other process 
Ohio, or Horatio, Page, St. L@uis, Mo. 'of preparation is necessary to fit the hide or the skin for my 

.�� 
Pyro-tannID. 

The following is from a recent patent by Dexter Symonds, 

of Marlow, N.' H. The invention consists in burning spent tan 

bark, and in �ondensing the products of such combustion: 

" In carrying out my invention I first provide an apparatus, 

in which the bark or other substances are consumed by regu· 

lated combustion, and in which the vaporized products of such 

combustion are condensed, collected, and drawn out for use. 

T he particular construction or arrangement of the apparatus 

for burning the bark or other substance, is of no great im

portance, since any ordinary stove or furnace may be adapted 

for the burning operatioD, provided the draught or current of 

air can be controlled or regulated so as to produce rapid or 

ordinary combustion, and where the pipe or pipes, tube or 
tubes, arranged for conveying the smoke and vapor from 

the burning substance, pass into or through a condenser like 

a trough, filled with cold water, as described, which will con. 

tanning process, which produces much softer and tougher 
leather than the ordinary process of tanning. After the hides 
or the skins have been partly or whol ly tanned by my im· 
proved process of tanning, and to change the charaoter or the 
appearance of the leather, as to change the color or make 
the leather harder or stiffer, I remove the partly or the wholly 
tanned hides or skins or leather from the " pyro.tannin," and 
subj ect them to the action of ordinary tanuing liquid, pro, 
cured or extracted from fresh bark, by leaching or steeping, 

or by other ordinary process." 
._ .. 

Pencn-Lead MIDes and Lead-Pencil.-

Every one knows what a black lead pencil is, but it is not 
generally known that there is not a particle of lead in the 
pencil. The material variously known as black lead, graphite 

or plumbago, is almost wholly composed of carbon. It proba· 

bly owes its misnomer to the fact that previous to the employ. 

ment of graphite for making pencils, oommon lead was used, 
and this within the present century. For a long time the 

j $3 per Annum 1 [IN !ADVANUE.] 

best graphite was obtained, not in very large quantitie�, at 
Borrowdale, in the English county of Cumberland, where it 
was discovered in 1564, early in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
and pencils, much like those still in general use, were pro· 
d uced in the year following. As the supply of the graphite 
(known in Cumberland, while in the mine, by the title of wad), 
was not large, the British government, from the first, took 
great pains to prevent the exportation of the articl e, and even 
to limit its home sale to a supply just sufficient to meet the 
estimated demand. Graphite is found in various parts of Eu· 
rope, and even in North America, but of very inferior quality. 
The Cumberland mines were worked only a few weeks in 
each year, yet the yield of wad was estimated at £40,000 a 
year. While the graphite lasted, England had a monopoly 
in supplying the best pencils to the world. Year after year, 

for a century past the graphito 
deposit in Cumberland became 
"fine by degrees and gradually 
less." The result was that gra· 
phite powder had to be com· 
pressed into a solid cake from 
which pencils could be supplied. 
A French variation, said to be all 
improvemeut, was to mix the 
powdered and purified graphite 
with clay, which is largely d one 
still . 

Nearly one hundred and fifty 
years ago, the pencil manufac· 
ture eommenced in England, and 
improved in France, was trans. 
planted to the village of Stein, 
near Nuremberg, in Bavaria, and, 
little more than a century since, 
Casper Faber there began to 
make the pencils which continue 
to be made by his descendants, 
and bear the family name 
through the world. The pres
ent John Lothair Faber, great 
grandeon of Casper, has been 
head of the firm since 1830, and. 
is not only ve;y wealthy, but 
has recently been ennobled by 
the king of Bavaria . One of his 
brothers is associated with him 
at Stein, in the processes of man· 
ufacture; the youngest of the 
three, Eberhard Faber, repre· 
sents the firm, for the Western 
World, at New York . Stein is 
literally a town of pencil facto· 
ries, of which Baron Faber is 
the ruler, taking care of the 
health, government, education, 
industry, thrift, and amusements 
of the inhabitants, and always 
living in their midst. It may be 
asked-how do the Fabers make 

lead pencils without the famous graphite from Cumberland ? 
It appears that twenty years ago John Peter Alibert, a 
Frenchman, resident in Asiat ic Siberia, having heard of the 
gold discoveries in Califcrnia, began to examine the sandy 
beds of various rivers flowing into the Arctic Ocean. He found 
samples of pure graphite, evidently brought a coneiderable 
distance by force €If the stream, in one of the mountain gorges 
near Irkurt8k, and pursuing his discovery, tracked back to a 
branch of the Salan Mountain range, on the very summit of 
Mount Batougol, 275 miles west of the town of Irkurtsk, near 
the Chinese frontier, in the midst of the rocky desert, and found 
pure graphite. After years of costly labor Alibert found an 
exhaul:ltless deposit of graphite equal to the best ever taken 
from Cum berland. Beside decorating and rewarding him, 
the Russian government changed the name of Mount Bat. 
ougol to that of Mount Alibert. Nearly every crowned head 
in Europe has honored him. vYith the consent of the Rus· 
sian government, Alibert now supplies Faber's house exclu· 
sively with graphite from the mine in Asiatic Siberia. Pen· 
cils of this material were first made by Baron Faber in 1861, 
and were not introduced into the American market until 
1865, from which time artists and others percei-ved and ac· 
knowledged their superiority. If the world were to endure a 
thousand years more, there is sufficient graphite in Mount 
Alibert to supply its popUlation with good black·lead pencils. 
-Philadelphia Pres8. 

--�------.���.�---------
ALL the diamond cutting in this country is done by one 

firm in Bo�ton, and their business is conflned to the re.cutting 
of stones which have been nicked or otherwise rendered im
perfect. 

A sycamore tree one hundred and ten feet high, witll a. 
hollow fourteen feet in the clear"is reported to be standing 
in Calhoun county, Ill. 
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ELEGANCE OF DESIGN AN ELEIlENT OF VTILITY IN. 

lIACRINERY. 
occurred to us while passipg through the machinery depart
ment of the World's Fair, as it was ca11ed;held in New York 
in 1858, in company with a fliend whos'll inventIons have 

There are many who declaim against anything that seems since made his name familiar to ·every mechanic in the 
to them of " no particular use," and whose narrow and sordid country. We paused before what seemed to be a huge mass 
views blind them to the value of beautiful objects, valuable of cast iron, certainly not purposeless, but seemingly without 
simply because they are beautiful, but to such it is not our proportion, and to an ordinary observer an unsightly and 
intention to address ourselves. It is foreign to our present exceedingly unattractive object. Upon inquiry we found 
purpose to attempt a demonstration of the resthet1cal needs that it was a part of a powerful cutting engine, destined to 
of the human intellect, or to show that their proper gratifica- be used in cutting the teeth of huge gears in one of the 
tion is necessary to the mental and moral health of mankind. largest marine engine manufactories in America. Imagina,. 
To an intelligent and thoughtful student of mental and tion at once supplied the remaining details, reversed the 
moral science, we should as readily attempt to prove that the position of the enormous casting, attached to it the ponderous 
body needs to be nourished and warmed, �nd rested when pulleys and fly wheel, and perceiving the design of every 
weary. But there is another class still, who admitting the bulky projection forced from us a simultaneous exclamation 
necessity of a cultivation of a taste for the beautiful, yet fai� of admiration. In this instance what was at first apparently 
to appreciate the advantages whiilh result from the combina- rude in substance and uncouth in shape, become interesting 
tion of the beautiful with the useful. That an artist should through a knowledge of its ultimate purpo!e; beautiful in 
spend weeks in perfecting a landscape painting, or that a the strength and grandeur of its massive and just propor
carpet manufacturer should pay large sums for designs, in tions. So in nature, rude masses of rugged and to the casud 
order to improve his wares, seems to them perfectly reasona- observer unsightly rocks, are to the artist, features C'f beauty 
ble ; but that a hoe, or an ax, or a plow, should be made a in landscape, to the geologist, sublime chapters in the history 
subject for tasteful decoration, is in their opinion an absurdity. of the univerpe. So much this truth impresses itself even 
The piano should have carved legs, lint the cooking stove- upon those who are most utilitarian in their views, that 
why should that be ornamented? We propose in the present they are in practicRI life, unconsciously influenced by it. In 
article to notice briefly the benefits to be derived from a purchases, one of this class would, all things else being equal, 
proper attention to the combination of the beautiful with the incline to the most beautiful article in a collection of goods. 
useful, and also to show that in judicious attempts to make not because they were fensible that it was more beautiful 
this combination, the highest degree of usefulness in con- than others, but because in their minds the superior comeli
struction will be most likely to be obtained. ness' w6uld produce the impression of superior quality. 

The most important advantage to be found in the union of Thow manufacturers who have recognized this mental 
beauty with utility is the increased dignity it confers upon peculiarity have outstripped and will continue to outstrip les8 
labor. In this both the manufacturer and the one destined to wise competitors. 
use the product of his skill share alike. The first feels himSelf -Conceive a wheel with the large ends of the spokes at
elevated, and he is elevated, in the effort to beautify his pro- tached to the rim, and the small ends to the hub; or the 
duction; the second is also elevated by the use of the more connecting rod of a locomotive of equal size throughout, or 
elegant and dhapely' implement, and is stimulated to attempt smallest in the middlfl. Now fancy a man who had never 
more excellent work on his own part, and this attempt dig. seen these things, but who had in some way acquired a fine 
nifies and swee�s his- toil. Who · doubts that were fifty taste for beautiful forms, setting to work with the sole view 
girls employed in an establishment with fifty others, one fifty of improving their appearance. Would he not be likely ·to 
to be supplied with nicely ornamented sewing machinetj,: hiltupon.such forms as would not only add greatly to their 
placed in a tidy and handsome apartment, the othflr fifty to- ;�,::ailso to their strength, most probab.y without 
be supplied with machines of the plain.est patterns, situated taking anything into consideration excep� the idea with 
in a rude and uncleanly room, who doubts that a feeling of which he commenced his task, he would finally reach and 
superiority on the one band, and of inferiority on the other, retain the forms at present used for those objects. For in 
would soon spring up? And who that has any knowledge of such things the appearance of strength can only accompany 
human nature but could predict with certainty in which of real strength, and in them strength is all element of fitness, 
the two apartments woli1d more and better work be nccom- and fitness. we have already seen,is an element of beauty. 
plished. Nor would the superiority or inferiority be imago In machinery it may perhaps be as truly said that" beauty is 
Inary, it would be real, and in each case progreBSive. As long strength" as that" strength is beauty." 
8S the causes which produced it should be permitted to exist, Especially should attention be paid to the appearance of 
the difference between the two classes of operatives and in machines which are new claimants for public favor. The 
the quality of their work would increase, within certll.in limits, successful introduction of a new invention depends more 
until the divergence would reach its maximum point in re- upon this than is usually imagined. Many a worthless in
finement of the one, and the degradation of the other claBS. ven�ioIi has realized something for its inventor because it 
Similar causes h,ave produced the different gradations of looked as though it was valuable, while many a good and 
modern society, and the history of the world shows that in useful invention has been neglected because its appearance 
the gradual tra.nsition of the human race from a state of bar- and finish were not such as would readily attract attention 
harism to one of enlightened refinement, the increased taste and inspire confidence. Would all inventors realize the value 
for the beautiful combined with the useful, is a sure index of the advice we give them, we should hear of fewer disap
of the degree of advancement, attained to at any period in the pointed hopes and of more frequent successes. 
existence of a nation. .. - .. 

A new mill was to be erected in a large manufacturing (Jase-hardenln&, Iron. 
town a fe� years since. The superintendent of the works Thomas Sheehan, of Dunkirk, N. Y., has patented the fol-
with the sanction of the company who employed .him ex- lowing:-
pended large suma of money in the adornment of the grounds " I,n a suitable cast iron box put alayer of broken limestone, 
and in architectural display. But in the room usually styledw.o inches thick. Over the said layer place a perforated 
the" weave shop," he was especially lavish. Beautifnl mirrors plate. On the plate I next put a layer, of aboutt,wo inches 
of large size in fine gilt frames with marble wash basins and in thickness, of a mixture made as follows :-200 parts char. 
Spacious wardrobes were placed at one end of the room. The coal, saturated with water; 80 pounds of muriate of soda; 
gears were boxed in with mahogany, and nothing apparently 12 parts of sal.soda, pulverized; 5 parts of rosin pulverized; 
was omitted which could add to the comfort of the operatives and 5 parts of black oxide. of manganese. The ingredients 
or to the general appearance of the room. His shrewdness thus specified well mixed. I now take the iron intended to 
and knowledge of human nature were rewarded when (as he be steelified, and put it on the top of said mixture. Another 
quaintly remarked to us once in a conversation upon the layer of the mixture is now put on the iron, and alternate 
subject)," he had skimmed the cream of the help in the en- layers of iron and mixture supplied until the box is filled, 
tire town, and not another establishment could get them always finishing with a heavy layer of the mixture. Care 
away from him." must be taken to prevent the iron designated to be hardened 

A steam engine nicely ornamented and tastily designed, from coming in contact with the iron box. Lute the cover 
will be found nine times out of ten to wear longer, and to be of the box with a mixture of yellow clay and sand, with a 
kept in order with less expense, than one made in the cheap- little salt in it to keep it from cracking. The box will now 
est and plainest style. Better care will be taken of it, because be put in an open furnace. suitable for the purpose, and a fire 
the pride of the engineer will be enlisted to render him made of hard coal and wood, and keep the box subject to 
vigilant and careful. The same is true of all machinery, and strong heat from two to seven hours, according to the size 
when an operative can be made to take n pride in his machine of the box and the bulk of iron. All the heat increases, the 
and in his work, there is little fear that his duty will be carbon will be expelled from the limestone in the bottom of 
neglected. the box, Ilnd will unite with the oxygen and carbonaceous 

We have thus attempted to show that judicious ornamenta· ingredients of the charcoal compound as aforesaid, and will 
tion in the construction of machinery is an element of utility convert the iron in the box into steel on its entire surface. I 
on account of the ellect produced upon the workman who is then take said iron ont of the box when it is of a bright 
destined to operate it; and we think it wiII not be difficult cherry red, and chill it quickly in a large vessel of cold, clear 
to show that the same cause generally results in tbe pro- water. The surface of the steelified iron will now be smooth, 
duction of a better machine tban would be produced if a and free from scales." 
proper consideration of taste in construction were entirely 
neglected. To do this, only a brief consideration of the nature 
of the beautiful, and a very partial analysis and examination 
of its elements will be found necessary. 

One of the most important of all the complex ideas and 
emotions which constitute a sense of beauty, is the full appre
ciation of the perfect adaptation of an object for the place it is 
to occupy or the purpose it is designed to subserve. In other 
words a sense of fitness is a part of the feeling excited in us 
by the sight of beautiful objects. Many things which at first 
sight are repugnant to our conceptions of beauty, become 
beautiful as soon as the sense of. their adaptation to some 
dillinitllllurpose l� felt. A striting- Ulu§tratjQn of thjs tf�t4 

-----.. -.� .. ----
ImprovelDent In Flre-prooc SaCes. 

Patented by E.dward H. Ashcroft, of Lynn, Mass. ., I place 
in the inner perforated compartments of a safe, metallic tubes 
or vials filled with a liquid add, (sulphuric acid, for instance,) 
one or both ends of such tube or vial being stopped with an 
easily fusible alloy. I surround this, and place in immediate 
contact with it, bicarbonate of soda. 1 then put into the com· 
partments a large proportion of carbonate of ammonia, or 
other volatile salts. 

"When the safe becomes heated to about 2120 F., the above 
mentioned fusible alloy melts, thus opening the vial; the acid 
rqnJl Q1Jt, aud, coming in COlltllot with the surrounding bicar-

[MAY 23, 1868, 
bdDatlJ of soda, immediately· eliminates carbonic acid gal, 
which fills the safe and is non· combustible. The evolution of 
this gas having ceased, if the safe is still longer heated, the 
carbonate of ammonia or other volatile salt vaporizes slowly, 
and, being- a180 non-combustible, protects the contents of the 
safe!' 

TTie Editor, ar, not f',sp01l8lbl6 for tTie opinion, ':I!pr""cJ by tAsI,. cor· 

r,spo""""8. 

(Jorrespondence oC the Sun with the (Jloeks.--Sld
ereal TIlDe. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow me to add a few words in furthe r 
explanation of one of my former articles on this subject, and 
at the same· time to correct a statement made. The best way 
in which the mean time is obtained every day of the year is 
by the sidereal days, which consist in the time of apparen 
revolution of the Slars around our earth, and are always per 
fectly uniform (unlike the solar days); therefore the sidereal 
daye hltve always the same length, consequently the time 
obtained by a clock regulated to sidereal time corresponds 
al ways with the motion of the fixed stars, without any devi
ation, except by the aberration of light, as I explained else. 
where in this paper. As now the stars revolve nearly B66t 
times in a year, and the sun 865t times, the siderial day is 
B66t part shorter than the solar day, which makes three min· 
utes and 56 seconds nearly, for each day. The passage of a 
star in Aries through the meridian, has been adopted as the 
beginning of every sidereal day, and its passoge on the 21st 
of March as the beginning of the sidereal year; as now on 
that day the sun occupies that very same part of the heavens 
and therefore passes also the meridian at the Sllme time, it 
causes the solar and sidereal time to coincide; we have, then, 
to add B' 56" nearly at 12 M. for every day afterward in order 
to find the mean midday of the solar day. In this way, in an 
astronomical observatory the solar time may be found for any 
moment. by means of a clock giving sidereal time, which clock 
in its turn may be regulated every night by observations on 
the stars. 

The chief cause now that the solar time, directly proved by 
the sun's shadow, does not correspond with the mean solar 
time calculated from sidereal time, and also given by a well 
regulated clock, is (as I stated) the irregular yeatly motion o( 
the earth in its varying distance from the sun, and also the in
clination of the earth on its axis has an influence in this 
phenomenon, which, however cannot be well explain�d with
out geometrical figures. This statement may serve as a 
correction for an expression inadvertently made in the begin-
ning of my former article. V. 

New York City. 
.. .. .  

StorlD Theories. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The theory of Dore, Reid, and others, is 
what is c�led the cyclonic theory, in which it is maintained 
that the $torm revolves about an axis, while it is moving 
over the surface of the earth. The prol7ressive movement of 
the center of disturbance varies from fifteen to forty miles 
per hour; while the velocity of the wind around the center 
is sometimes eighty, ninety, or one hundred miles per hour. 
The area over which storms extend is seldom less thall six 
hundred miles in diameter, and is frequently much larger, of
ten covering many States. From the examination of some 
hundreds of storms, in Europe, their form was found to be 
circular; while in this country they are often more elongat
ed, and their outline sometimes irregular. There is, however, 
no theory yet discovered that will satisfactorily account for 
all the facts in the case. Very much remains to be done be
fore all the laws which govern the disturbances of the atmos
phere, and its attendllnt phenomE'na, will be accurately ascer
tained. 

The prediction of these violent commotions has been a 
great desideratum from time immemorial; not only to the 
sailor, but to the farmer, and to all classes of society. Scores 
of lives and a vast amount of property are lost every year by 
storms, a large part of which might be saved.f the approach 
of danger could be known a few hours before its arrival. 
Notwithstanding all the signs and astrological predictions 
which have been more or less current among mankind, very 
little has yet been done toward furnishing the world with 
any safe and reliable means by which they may know when 
to expect storms long enough before hand to give time for 
preparation. The interest which has been taken in meteor
ological observation Rnd the benefits resuIting from it are 
encouraging, and sufficient to point out the direction in 
which we are to labor if we ever succeed in predicting the 
approach of storms. After the IOS8 of 60,000 lives and \he 
damage done to the shipping in Calcutta by the storm in 
October, 1864, the British government established a system 
of telegra.phic meteorological predictions in India, similar to 
that which was established in this country by the Smith
sonian Institution in 1856. 

"The information conveyed by telegraphic dispatches in 
regard to the weather was daily exhibited by means of differ
ently colored tokens· on a map of the United States. so as to 
show at one view the meteorological condition of the atmos
phere over the whole country. At the same time publicati�ns 
of telegraphic dispatches were made in the newspapers." 
[Smithsoniap Report, 1865.] It is to be regretted that this 
system, which was d.iecontinued during the war, has never, 
to my knowledge. been fully re-established. A committee 
appointed to consider certain questions relating to the me
teorological department of tbe Boaril of Trade in England, 
recommends the appropriation of £10,450 or $52,250 for the 
succeBSfl!l oarrying out of this system. I am glad to learn 
that this BoarQ. ef TraQ,\l :gs,!! just el;t{l.blished five observa, 
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tories in different parta of England and Scotland, in which 
are sel f.recording instruments, all of similar construction. 
" A full and accurate record of atmoetpherical phenomena, 
supplying, it is hoped, a secure and adequat� baeis for the 
discussion of the variations of the weather in the British 
Islands, will be set on foot. The committee are prepured to 
c onvey telegraphic intelligence of the existence of any serious 
atmospherical disturbance which may come to their knowl· 
edge, to all ports to which it appears to them that such in· 
formation would be of importanc e. On receipt of such mes· 
sage the local authorities are expected to hoist a drum as a 
general warning, on seeing which masters of vessels or others 
interested may l earn, by inquiring at the local office, the 
preci se nature of the information received." As most of the 
meteorological phenomena of the North Temperate Zone 
pass from west to east, it is evident that this country must 
,afford a much better field for observation than England or 
any of the west of Europe. And as  nearly all the principal 
,cities of America as well as those of Europe are now, or are 
:rapidly coming into telegraphic communication wi th each 
{)ther, and the two continents are bound together, it seems 
highly necessary that some unifm:m system should be a10pt. 
ed on both c ontinents. This would enable us not o�ly to 
discover the laws And causes of many interesting phenomena 
of storms, which would materially advance the interests of 
science, but would also secure many practical advantages 
which must be apparent to alr. If tha attention of Congress 
has not already been called to this subj ect, this would seem 
to be a proper time to urge upon that body the necessity of 
making an appropriation for the establishment of observa· 
tories, etc., in different parts of the country for the carrying 
out of some system of observation and sending dispatches, 
as above indicated. Such an undertaking must result in 
benefits, not only to America, but to the world. 

P. H. DOWI;ING'. 
Medina, Mich. 

... ... .. 
The Manufil.cture oC P orcelain Teeth, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Perhaps but few persons stop to con
sider the rapid gtowth and extent of this business in the 
UnitEOd States. If we search for the germ of this compara. 
tively new subj ect  of production and sllle, we shall be obliged 
to go some distance. I have seen a tooth taken from the al
veolus of an Alexandrine mummy (some leek· eating c otem
porary of Pharaoh and Moses, may be), brought by Dr. Glid· 
don, which had been plugged with gold. Occasional hints 
are furnished to us by other explanations, that our ancestors 
attempted the preservation or replacement of lost grinders, 
but the evidence is so distant and so uncertain, that they 
must be considered rather as occasional incidents than re· 
" 'tble details. Human nature, always ashamed of the rava
ges of time or the effect of accident, has been faithful to its 
;instincts, and men and women have disguised the loss of an 
jncisor by bits of , bone or other material. Ivory was, until 
lately, th e favorite substance to be used as a substitute for a 
,decayed molar. Volney, Chateaubriand, and the elder Pitt, 
,were not ashamed to make their countenances look sightly 
,by these artificial replacements. I once heard the late Rem
brandt Peale account for the material difference that appeared 
in the two pictures of General Washington, one of them hav
ing been painted when the false teeth were in his mouth, and 
the other when they were out. Washington's teeth were 
made of bone, and so were most of artificial substitutes forty 
,or fifty years ago, but it soon became evident to " tooth sculp
tors " that something less liable to decay was necessary, and 
,our French neighbors deserve the credit for qevising the pre· 
sent popular substitute. 

About the year 1765, one Pierre Lavouse, a workman fro n 
the Imperial Porcelain Works at Senes, made some rude im
itations of the natural teeth, and made them of the same ma
teria! of which the French and German .. soft porcelain " i s  
made, but t h e  art o f  making arti ficial dentures languished, 
until the incident I am about to detail transpired in 1833, 
sixty years afterwards. 

At the date I have mentioned there was a { little store in 
Second street, in this city, which was occupied by a man who 
did a little in dentistry, and eked out a l iving somehow, by 
mending watches, selling spectacles, etc .  The education of 
the owner of the little shop was defective, and he devised all 
kinds of expedients to produce some substance to be used in 
lieu of bone from which to make the artific ial teeth. He was 
at his wit's end, when one evening as he was closing his shut
ters ' a  drunken Hollander, named Van Pelt, staggered into 
the place. The man was well acquainted with the manner of 
making porcelain, and for twenty-five cents offered to instruct 
the repairer of old watches, so that he could make porcelain 
teeth. Van Pelt wanted his whisky. The ambitions dentist 
embraced the offer, paid the Hollander the " quarter " and the 
next day burned his face and fingers by beginning to make 
molars for the million. So strangely do small causes operate. 

From this visit of the ingenious d:rurikard we may date the 
origin of this kind of manufacture in the United Statils. After 
forty years of vicissitude and experiment the amount of la. 
bor and capital in this hitherto new bminess must astonish the 

, statistician. The Revenue Tax paid to the government upon 
this branch of manufac tures exceeds a quarter :>f a million 
dollars yearly. More than six hundred men and women-ex. 
clusive of dental.-chair makers, quarrymen, instrument m'lkers, 
gold-foil beaters, plaster of Paris makerp, makers of Hn foil, 
of vulcanizers, of emery and corundum wheels, etc.-which, 
with their families, make an aggregate of say five thousand 
souls, enough to make a village of sufficient size to claim 
the honors of a Burgess or Mayor-get their bread from this 
source alon� .  The capital invested in this business furnishes 
no mean item of the social wealth .  In passing through these 
factories yo]). »liss t.hl! machinery, the ponderous iron wheels 
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visi,ble hl other manufactories, but your custodian shows to moves In the arc of a circle, in the center of which the heape! 
you a pile of brass, and a8 he olanks the iron door open, tells is situated, the pitch of its whistle will be the same as when 
you that thase are his " molds." Little things they are, weigh- the locomotive is stationary; but,  uuder all other circ um
ing a pounq or so, bu t as each of them is worth a hundred stances of motion, a change of tone, corresponding to tbll 
dollars, and as there are some thousands of them, they cost rate of approach or recession, is inevitable. 
something, you see, mon ami, And the furnaces, too, huge The elevation in tone of an approaching rifle ball or other 
structures sixty or seventy feet high, built with care and skill, projectile will of course be stilI greater, approximating in 
and lined with soapstone, excite curiosity. amount to an octave, in which the number of vibrations is 

Th", constituents, or, as the profouud c all them, the " mole- doubled when the velocity of the proj ectile approximates t o  
cular atoms/' which make a n  artificial tooth, are few and sim- 1100 feet per secJond, or the velooity of sound itself. In re
pIe. Feldspar, silex and kaolin, and a attle flux, make the ceding, the tone will be depressed a corresponding amount. 
body and e�amel, and the partic ular tint and color are im- If the velocity of th'3 projectile eltceeds 1100 feet per second, 
parted by some of the oxides of metals, the oxide of silver, it will not be heard at all on its approach, or it will leave all 
making a straw or lemon color, iron making a brown, cobalt the sound waves behind it. 
a blue, titanium a yellow, etc . Sometimes the colors are 1m- An explanation somewhat similar to the one given above, 
parted with a brush to the surface o f  the tooth, but usually as relating to variation in sound, was proposed in Bil1iman'8 
the color is mixeq with the " body " or the mass of the mate- Journal a few years ago, to account for the change of color in 
rials before it is molded. The most difficulty is experi"nc ed the variable stars. When a star approaches the earth with a 
in preparing the gum color. This  substance, called " Purple velocity having a suffic iently large ratio to that of light, its 
of Cassius " by the chemists, appears to be a sort of terra i7lr color would assimilate to the violet, in which the vibrations 
cagniJta to the students in that science. They conj ecture that ate the most rapid of all the colors. When its Dlotion, 
ifis an oxide, but all of them hesitate in assigning a name changed to an opposite direction, a� would be the case of a, 
or chemical symbol to this production. To make the gum body moving in a circular or elliptical orbit, in a plane but 
Goior natural and flesh"like is the point d'excellilnollwith manu- little if any inclined to the direction of vision, a contrary 
faGt urers of artificial dentures. We suppose that the truth is ' effe(�t would take place, and the color would change through 
t4at its purplish flesh-color which makes it so desirable is im- the entire spectrum to the red, in which the vibrations are 
parted to it by the admixture of some substance in the " body" the slowest which produce the sensation of vision. 
of the tooth v.pon which it is burned. S ome manufacturers lIENRy F. W Ar.LlN6. 
make this purple of Cassius by melting their gold, tin; and 
sil�er in a crucible.  This is called preparing it in the " dry 
way�" an� some make it by dissolving the metals in acids, 
wbich is called tire " humid " process. In any way it is un
certain and undetermined, and when a good " lot " is made 
the manufacture).' rejoiceth, vastly. 

The crude feldspar is scattered in patehes all over the 
globe, out the best quality used in the United S tates is 
brought frOm the quarries in Delaware Co" Pa. The kaolin 
which is neither more nor less than disintegra ted feldspar is 
pro(lured from the same places. It may be n"cessary to say 
that the feldspar contains about fourteen per cent of potash, 
whiGh it loses in the process of disintegration; consequently 
kaolin, or petunIle, as the Chinese c all it, is feldspar deprived 
of its alkali. The silelt is too c ommon to need explanation, 
as its relations, flint, q,ual1tz, sand, etc ., are under every one's 
heels. 

The spar is quarried, brov.ght to the factories in barrels, 
heated in a furnace, and the calcination is com pleted when it 
is thrown into water. Ne]!:t, it is ground in water, and kept 
standing in vessel s for t wo or three years, during which time 
a film rises upon the surfl1lle of the water which emits a 
stench not pleasant to dainty noses. (We are told that the 
feldspar is kept in water in the Imperial Porcelain Chinese 
manufactories for three hnndred years !) It is next dried, and 
after being mixed with the silex and kaolin to about the con
sistence of putty, is pres�d jnto thl;' molds and takes the form 
of the " block " or single tooth, and plftlled upon clay " slides " 
and " biscuited," i. e., heated to a degree which makes it hard 
enough for the workmen to trim the edges of the teeth 
or blocks and yet not sufficiently hard to become fused, or 
vitrified. After the edges are trimmed off, they are dipped 
in a gla@s and replaced upon the slides and are returned to 
the mufHe where they are again heated to about 4,000 de
grees, and when propedy vitrified, are taken out and annealed 
very slowly. This bst pTocess demands experience and good 
judgement, Like aU other kinds of glass, porcelain teeth that 
are not carefUlly annealed are worthless. When the teeth 
have beeu properly made, and 'all the essentials of strength 
ani beauty have received due attention, they are as translu
cent as the finest Chinese Porcelain, and as tough as iron
stone. I have avoided details as it is not my purpose to in
struct in this business, but rather to call attention to the rap
id rise of this noticeable feature in American manufactures. 

Forty years ago you (lolild have your face shaved, your 
toot.h drawn, and Y011-r boots blackened, in the same place by 
the same hand. Now you are ushered into an elegant office, 
eeat<!d in a chair easier than that of Heliogabalus, and your al
veolar ridges are eXQ,mined by a man whose attainments 
would reflect honor v.pon any profession . 

OEO. R. WELDING. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

. .. .. 
Chanlle of Tone .. n 'he Sound. oC Bovine; Bodies. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-l wish to confirm the statements made 
by your correspondellt " G. C.," given upon p . 247 of this 
volume. I have often noticed such a change of tone as is 
there described, in the screech of a passing locomotive, nor is 
it difficult of explanation. 

The tone 01' pitch of any sound depends upon the rapidity 
of the sonorous vibrations, the higher the pitch the more 
rapid the vibrations. Those produced by the locomotive 
whistle probably range from 100 to �OO per Aecond, in differ
ent locomotives. Let us suppose the vibrations are 200 per 
second. Then since sound travels in air about 1100 feet per 
second, each wave will be about five and a half feet long. If 
the locomotive is approaching at the rate of twenty miles per 
hOliT,-which is about thirty feet per second,-we shall hear 
five more vibrations per second than actually occur; during 
that time, the locomotive having appproached by a d istance 
somewhat greater than the length of five of the sonorous ,  
waves. O n  the other hand, when the locomotive is receding 
we hear five vibrations less instead of five more, making a 
difference of ten vibrations in a second, or one t wentieth part 
of the whole number generated by the whistle; a difference, 
-amounting to nearly a semi-tone,-amply sufficient to cause 
a very perceptible change of pitch. 

If the locomotive does not approach or :recede, that is, if it 

New York City. 
--------�4.��� •• �--------

Depositing" Crystals on Gla ••• 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Notioing an .article in No. 18, Vol. 

XVII!., entitled " Crystallization," reminded me of some elt. 
p'eriments of a similar nature made in the summer of 1865 . 
i was then engaged in)he photographic business, and had a 
window opening from. my dark room into the operating room. 
Thinking I would make it ornamental, I procured a pint of 
stale ale, four ounces of Epsom salts, and 8. small vial of Ma., 
genta colored liquid. I then took out the window, and iu its 
stead placed a large single pane. After mixinlr a satQ.!ate solu� 
tion of the ale and salts, and adding the color, I filtered the 
sol ution, then cleaned the glass with alcohol and cotton ohemi � 
cally clean, placed it on a leveling stand, and made a small 
ledge with putty around the edge, then poured on the solu
tion enough to cover the pla.te evenly in all parts. In a few ' 
hours the crystals began to form around the edge, and � 
forty. eight hours it was all covered with the most beautifql 
crystals, of large size and of a rich purple color. When it 
was perfec tly dry I placed it in the window, where it re�inc 
ed all summer, and was the wonder and admiration of the 
curious. But when winter came, and the IItove WaS pv.t Q.P 
close to it, it soon began to lose color, and the orystals grad� 
ually dropped off. 

I offer this for what it is worth, but do not clailJ:!. the dis, 
covery, as it first came under my notice on the preBcriptiOIJ, 
case of a drugl!ist's window. H. B. NOBTqll!", 
Rochester, N. Y. 

--------�' 4���� .. ------._ __ 
Novel Way to FHI Teeth. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In �o. 17, current volum�, I :Q,otice the 
stat'3ment of a dentist of Zanesville, Ohio., who had extracted 
and replaced a molar tooth for a lady, which had done. gopd 
service for the space of 11 years, and now had to be again elt" 
tracted, being found aching from an exposed nerve. What 
is singular about it is that the nel'Ve, after having been 
brobn, should again reunite ; I do not see how this could be 
possible.  

A short ti me previous to that spoken of by him, while l 
was practising dentistry in Ohio, a young woman applied to 
me to fill the cavities in two large tnmsors. Upon eumina
tion I found them so far gone that the task to me would be 
very difficult, and to her too painful to endure. The surround 
ings seemed to be sound, with but slight inflammation, BO I 
made the novel proposition to extract, fill, and replaae them, 
to which she consented. I prepared a small vise, fitted the 
j aws with soft pine, and after getting everything in readi. 
ness, I placed her slightly under the inlluencII of chloric ether 
and extracted the one which was worse decayed, found the 
lingual Burface neulv gone. I placed it in the vise, cleaned' 
it, making the orifice entirely through and (lonsequently had 
to fill from the inner angles on each side, all of which I per
formed in about five minutes, when I again administered a 
little ether, replaced said tooth and extracted the other, and 
proceeded as with the first, which occupied three or four min, 
utes, the whole being performed inside of ten minutes. I 
lately heard from her ; the teeth remain as sound as they were 
when I filled and replaced them; doing good service. Any 
doubting dentist can satisfy himself of the truth of this state
ment by applying to the lady herself, Susan Liddill, who re
sides at Union Village, Warren county, Ohio. The nerve in 
one of these teeth was dead before the tooth was elttracted, 
and both of them doubtless received their nourishment from 
the surrounding alveolar process. How long they may be 
nourished from this source and be of service is yet to be de
termined. 

I tried the experiment on a young man, which also proved 
a success, but it has been some years since I heard from him. 
I also tried with others partially decayed bicuspids and 
molars, but did not succeed in getting them into paying 
service, as they had to be re-ext racted in a sho:rt time. But I 
do not see why a p'lrfectly sound one might not re.unite with 
the alveolar process or surrounding walls and thence receive 
nourishment and become serviceable. H. L. EADEs. 

. � .  
A piece o f  land i n  the Virginia valley is said t o  ha.ve been 

planted ' in corn for sixty-five years in succession, a.nd iml 
grows a good crop. 
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Improvelllent in SeIC-ActIDI: Horse Hay Forks. 
In the accompanying engravings is presented a new cog. 

wheel hay fork, the invention of }!. A. Mowers, of Shippens. 
burg, Pa. 

Fig. 1 represents the fork open, as in its descent from the 
mow or stack to the loaded wagon. A is a lever gearing 
with the prongs ; B B are the prongs ; E E the clasps or plates 

( section broken) in which the cogs of the segment ends of the 
prongs and lever work ; D is a spring attached to the trip, C, 
which fits securely into a notch of the lever. The manner of 
its action is simple, and at the same time effective. The 
curvature of the prongs is such that, as the man loading 
presses the fork down{Vard into the hay witb. his foot, they de· 
scribe a circl e until they 
meet. During this time the 
lever is brought up by the 
action of the cogs ready to 
be locked, although not 
touched until now, when the 
person controlling the fork, 
by grasping the lever with 
his hand, readily locks it by 
a slight pressure against the 
trip, which flies into the 
notch of the lever, and the 
fork is locked as seen in Fig. 
2, having within its grasp 
from 300 to 600 lbs. of hay. 
As quickly as the hay arrives 
at the point where it is de· 
sired to drop it, the off- snap 
rope attached to the trip is 
pulled, which releases the 
lever, the hay from its own 
weight drops out, and the 
fork is returned to the wag
on, open, as in Fig. 1 .  

Under t h e  same patent a 
second variety of fork is in-
cluded, in which t�e lever, A, 
is omitted, �nd the prong of 
the opposite side made to 
coincide with the length of 
the lever. In other words, 
this is a horse-setter in which 
the main rope, spring, and 
trip are adjusted a little dif-
ferently from the former. 
Instead of suspending the 
fork from a ring, as in Fig. 
1, there is a puller between 
the plates, E E, under which 
the rope passes, and then is 
attached to a hook on the 
prolonged prong. The prin-
ciple of its working is the 
Salle as the fork already de-
scribed ; and the only advan-
tage it possesses over the lever.fork, is a moment's time saved 
in locking, as the horse locks it in pulling. Still another va-. 
riety of fork may be made, in which the lever is placed out
side the plate. Either of these forks may be constructed with 
two or four prongs. 

After many and impartial trials of the cog-wheel hay fork, 
the inventor claims superiority for it over all others in its per
fect adaptibility to all kinds of hay-short or long, wet or 
dry. It may also be used for loading straw and cotton. 

The patent was issued March 23, 1868, to P. A. Mowers, 
Shippensburg, Pit. A firm is desired to manufacture on a 
royalty for the states of New York, New Jersey, Delaware, 
and for New England. For particulars, address S. M. Whist
ler, Albany, N. Y. State and county rights for sale. For 
further information, as to other states, address the patentee, 
P. A. Mowers. 

----�--�.� .. �.-------�--
JOHNSON'S SELF-FASTENING BUTTON, 

The annexed engravings represent a self-fastening button, 
which can be attached to a garment in a twinkling without 
the aid of a needle or thread, and can be detached in as little 
time. They are easily made by the usual mechanism, the 
tubular shank of the button being raised from the button it-

self. in the sectional drawing of the button, F represents 
the shank, its lower end being provided with a slot corres
ponding with the width of the stud, A, which enters therein. 
The inner face of this lower end has a recess or depression in 
a direction opposite to the opening, so that when the stud is 
turned after entering the shank, the shoulders of the barb will 
rest in the depression. D is a disk or back plate from the cen
ter of which rises a shank, B, terminating in the barb, A, 
which pierces the cloth, E. A spring of rubber or other suit· 
able material, C, serves to keep the button and stud apart 
thereby keeping the shoulders of the barb in the depressions 
before referred to. 

The other engraving shows the button when attached to 
the cloth. 

This button was patented by John M. Johnson through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, May 15, 1866, and any 
further information may be obtained by addressing him at 
Box 45, Station D, New York city. 

IlIlprovelllent in PrlntlDI: Wall Papers. 

P. H. Bowers, Brooklyn, N. Y., has patented the following : 
" I take thin strips of wood, of various kinds, from which 
desire to print the wall papers, and mount them upo� 

blocks of wood, or any suitable substance ; or I saw out from 
wood, blocks of sufficient hight to allow an impression to be 
taken from them when placed in the press. I then thor
oughly cleanse the face of the wood blocks with a mild alka
line solution, so as to remove the softer substance filling the 
pores of the wood. The blocks are then placed in the ordi· 
nary machine for printing wall paper, are properly inked, and 
the paper, being fed into the machine, any number of impres
sions may be taken. 

MOWERS' IMPROVED HAY FORK. 
" The result is the production of a wall paper, in which the 

grain of the' wood used as a type is perfectly reproduced, and 
the expense attendant upon the sa;::').e does not exceed the cost 
of wall paper printed in the usual manner, while a high 
artistic character is given to the work." 

. _ -
IIIlProvelllent I n  Tool Holders Cor Lathe • •  

The device herewith illustrated is  intended t o  tak e  the 
place of the ordinary tool post used on turning lathes, with 

l MAy 23, 1868.  
o f  which i t  i s  permanently engaged. Of course there can be 
no back lash in such a case, and when the worm is turned 
the gears operate simultaneously. One of the gears carries a 
screw eleva: ing one end of the platform and the other carries 
another, performing the same office for the opposite end. 

Patented Sept. 17, 1867. Further information may be ob· 
ained of Elijah Hall, 145 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

. _  .. 
IlIllllortal A nllllals. 

Up to the present the law omnibu8 moriendum est has never 
been controverted, but it seems that it is reserved for science 
and research to call this immutable dictum into question. 
It will scarcely be credited that there are animals or at least 

portions of animals which 
never die ; but, neverthe
less, such is the fact with 
respect to certain marine 
worms of the genus NaiB 
and Bylli8, possessing but 
little interest for the cur
sory observer, but present. 
ing many attractive fea· 
tUl'es to the Daturalist and 
zoologist. These little crea
tures are endowed. with the 
singular property of mul
tiplying their species by 
self division. A similar 
power of procreation is 
common in many species of 
the animal kingdom, and 
also in the vegetable, but 
in this particular genus it 
manifests itself in a more 
remarkable manner. At 
certain periods in the life 
of the worm the posterior 
portion of the body be
comes considerably chang
ed in form, increases in 
size, and the transversal 
lines dividing it into seg. 
ments assume a more prom
inent and marked appear. 
ance. After some time, at 
the point where the ante
rior and posterior portions 
of the body j oin, there is 
formea a head, with ooten,. 
7U1J jaws, and, in fact, with 
every other physical at. 
tribute that constitutes a 
complete marine worm of 
the particular species al
luded to. No sooner is it 
entirely finished . than it 
detaches . itself from the 
mother body, so to speak 

and launches itself out into the world to become, in its turn: 
subdivided into independtmt creatures. It is but right to 
state that these facts have been contested, but they are in 
strict accordance with accurate observation and disinterest
ed t€stimony.-lhe EJngineer. 

. .. .  
The Travels o C  a Telell:raph :Cable. 

The submarine telegraph line which is to connect the 
islands of Cuba and Jamaica with Panama, can boast of quite a 

history. It was originally man
ufactured in London to COIl
nect Asia and America by way 
of Behring's straits, and was 
shipped to Victoria. But the 
success of the Atlantic cable 
was the death blow of the 
Pacific company, and the cable 
was not unshipped. The East 
India Telegraph Company 
then proposed buying it, to be 
used in China, but the nego. 
tiation failing, it was ordered 
to California. Before, how
ever, it could be al'propriated 
other parties came in and pur
chased it, and now, never yet 
haVing been disturbed since 
being shipped from London 
in 1865, there seems every 
probability that it will finally 
find a resting place, filling its 
ultimate mission as a link in 
completing communication be· 
tween the United States and 
the isthmus of Panama. 

. ... .. 
THE cities live at the ex GEISSINGER'S PATENT LATHE TOOL POST. 

pense of the country. Families 
are exhausted and die out and their places are filled by new 
comers from the country. This was illustrated by the case 
of Paris, where it was estimated by a writer in 1842, that 
among 300,000 people then living in Paris, there were prob. 
ably not 1,000 who.eould trace their families in that city back 
200 years ; or, the 200,000 people living in Paris in the reign 
of Louis XIII., instead of multiplying to 400,000 in two cen
turies, had d w indled down to 1,000. According to Price, 
10,000, and according to Hume, 5,000 people from the country 
are necessary to keep the"London population up to its number . 

the object of holding the turning tool rigidly to place, which 
it is difficult to do with the device in common use. These 
support the tool only on one end , but this is calculated to 
sustain it solidly along its whole bearing. The tool post, 
proper, A, is attached to beveled ledges on the platform, B, 
in the usual, m anner, the platform forming with the tool 
post, a single device. 

This platform is pivoted to the sides of a box by the ears, 
C, through which passes a bolt. The box contains a worm, 
D, and two worm gears, one on either side of it, with both 
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RIORDAN'S CLOTHES LINE HOLDER. 

The object of the little article shown in the engraving is 
to overcome the trouble of putting up and taking down a 
common clothes-line, which is usually fastened by knots, the 
tying and untying of which is a matter often so annoying 
that the line is left up and exposed to all weathers. With 
this clothes line holder once Bet up, no further trouble can 
possibly be experienced in this matter, as all that is to be 
done in putting up the line is simply to pass the ends of it 
over the pulleys, A and B, one of which is vertical and the 
other horizontal so that the rope may run easily. The end 
is then pulled downward, until the line is brought to a proper 
tension, when it is introduced between the catching jaws, 
C D, by pressing it laterally to the left. The j aw, D, swings 

loosely on its pivot, and when the line is brought against it 
and pulled downward it swings, and thus admi ts the line, 
which is now let go, a nd as t?-e outer end of D is weighted, 
it immediately presses up against the line and prevents it 
from running backward. The two jaws are made with a 
slope in contrary directions, and both are corrugated to assist 
in holding the line. When it is desired to take down the 
line all that is to be done is to pull the end downward and 
sideways to the r;ght, thus withdrawing it from between the 
j aws and letting it run back over the pulleys. 

It will be seen that not only does it afford the easiest means 
of putting up and taking down the line, but also that the 
line can be tightened to any required degree, thus dispensing 
with unsightly center props, and the holder may be set at 
any hight from the ground, and can be operated with one 
hand with equal facility at whatever hight. 

The working parts are of cast iron, mounted on a block 
of wood, for facility in selting up, and are very little 
larger than the engraving. For further information address 
the patentee, P. Riordan, Arsenal, Washington, D. C. 

Patented throllgh the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Dec. 31, 1867. 

THE WATCH.-No. 4 of the articles on this subject is una 
voidably postponed until the next number on account of the 
pressure of matter upon our columns. We shall resume 
their publication in the next number. 

. ... . 
ON THE STRENGTH OF lIOILERS. 

The capacity of boners to resist rupture by the pressure of 
the steam, and the unequal expansion of the material of boil
ers from unequal heating, is a subj ect of very great impor. 
tance, and not generally understood. Some illustrations and 
remarks relative thereto will be found below. 

Any tube closed at the ends and subjected to an elastic 
pressure from within, will rupture longitudinally (from a to 
b) with about one half the force per square inch required to 
break it transversely, as from c to �. 

eight square inches of iron ; consequently, it requires six mil
lions, nine hundred thousand pounds pressure to break it in two 
in the longitudinal direction. The area of the surface against 
which the 6team wou,ld press-the boiler being two hundred 
and forty inches long and thirty-six inches wide--is eight thou
sand, six hundred and forty square inches ; wbich, used as a 
divisor for the sum of pounds, representing the strength to 
resist longitudinal rupture, and we have seven hundred and 
ninety-eight pounds per square incb, as the pressure necessa
ry to pull it apart with a longitudinal rupture. Whether 
such a boiler could resist transverse rupture until the pres
sure of the steam reached 1,376 lbs. to the)nch, and longitudi
nal rupture up to 797 lbs. to the square inch, is not material 
to this particular inquiry. 

It is important for engineers and others to know, that a 
boiler is nearly twice as strong to resist transverse rupture as 
tke longitudinal, because it will be then possible to determine 
tbat some other force than the direct pressure of tbe steam 
has been the cause, when a boiler is found broken transverse 
ly, and not longitudinally, all other conditions being equal , 
as contemplated herein. 

If a boiler of the cylindrical fmlll has fiues, or tubas, it 
would increase the ability to resist transverse ruptures, for 
two reasons, which should be considered : 

1st. The part of the area of the bead covered by the area 
of cross section of tIle fiue�, or tubes, would have to be de
ducted in determining the sum of the pressure of the steam 
against the heads acting to pull the boiler apart transverse
-ly ; and, 

2d. The strength of the tubes, or fiues, should be added to 
the strength of the shell, as if they were stays between the 
heads, increasing the ability of the boiler to resist rupture 
transversely. 

Yet, not withstanding these im
portant considerations, I do not 
think there has ever been a sin
gle example noticed of the lon
gitudinal rupture of an upright 
boiler. The cut represents a boil· 
er which exploded disastrously on 
Stone street, New York ; the rup
ture was transverse, aud therefore 
was not caused by the pressure Of' 
the steam. It was established by 
the evidence before a coroner's 
j ury that this boiler canied but 
fifty pounds of steam at the in
stant of the explosion, yet a cal
culation based upon th e actual 
strength of the iron, determined 
by actual experiment that a force 
equal to sixteen hundred pounds 
to the inch, upon the whole area 
of the head, would be necessary 
to break it in the manner it was 

ruptured ; that is, transversely through the intact sheet, 
about twelve inches above a transverse seam. 

If the force with which the tubes would expand, if made 
hotter than the shell, should be considered, or the increased 
circumference of tbat pan of the shell above the water from 
the same cause, should be taken into account, in addition to 
the pressure of the steam, the explosion may be accounted for. 

No class of ex· 
plosion is more 
common than the 
rupture of steam 
chimneys on the 
kind of boilers al
most universally 
used on river and 
Bound boats along 
the Atlantic coast, 
such as shown in 
the cut. I do not 
believe a single 
case can be remem
bered in which 
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out i n  punching the holes. This i s  probably due i n  part 
to the d,istortion of the iron by the punch, immediately 
about the hole, putting the material in a state of ten 
8ion, or strain. The cRulk,ing tool also buckles the iron 

'-f---_-- --__ - - -
_

- - - -. ...-�- -==" 
and thereby adds to the ten�ion ; and the lap of the sheet 
throws it out of the line of the tension exerted by the pres 
sure of the steam, the tendency being to bend the sheet liS 
shown in the cut. 

As all structuers are only as stcrong as their weakest part, it 
would seem to be a reprehensible error in· boilermakers to 
continue to construct boilers with invariable lines of weak
ness, like the seams, having but little more than half the 
strength of other parts. But it has been almost invariably 
noticed, when examples of exploded boilers were being ex
amined, that the rupture did not either begin with, or follow 
the rivet holes, or any weak part of the iron with flaws, which 
is also an indication that some other force than the elastic 
pressure of the steam caused the initiatory rupture. 

Any piece ofiron subj ected to a tensile strain will be stretched 
to the extent which will give it a permanent set by about one 
half the force which will break it. This curious fact was dis. 
covered and demonstrated by Professsor Daniel Treadwell, 
whose essays on Bome of the qualities of metals are extremely 
valuable. 

The experiment was 
constructed by stretch
ing a piece ot wire 
along a table, about 
fourteen feetin length, 
and by means of a lever, after marking its length, subjecting 
it to a tension of forly pounds.  The extension for that 
weight, and for each weight applied is shown full size on 
the cut. The weight was removed after each applica
tion, and it was found that two hundred and eighty 
pounds gave the first permanent set ; that is, the iron did 
not recover its OIiginal l ength after the application of that 
weight. The continued additions to the weights shown, in
creased the permanent extension until four hundred and for
ty pounds were sustained, without breaking the iron, which 
will be noticed, is nearly double the weight which gave the 
first permanent stretching of the wire . 

Another series of the 
app�ication. of the suc- ill 1. I ' .l-JJ+llil ceSSlve weIghts from -�-±-��-J..-...I-k-tt 
forty pounds upwards ,  i !  - : : i -+ �: ,t.: c,):. 

- � . 

h . I I I I I I I i : : � �  was t en began, WIth .. b 80 12'0 11;0 200 2�D 280 32.0 360 qOO 440 4aO 
the same iron ; hut no addEional permanent set was given to 
the wire until four hundred and forty was passed. Five hun_ 

_ dred and twenty 
1 was reached without 

--=PH.:::$:::t::t'1:'rt:tH-i-r-t-l-breaking, which 

and ten pounds tension. 

weigh t being re
moved, and applied 
again, was suspend
ed for several hours, 
stretching the wire 
slowly, as shown, 
when it was remov_ 
ed ; and afterwards 
the wire was broken 
with five hundred 

a steam chimney From this we may conclude that if we find a part of a boiler 
has been ruptured which has burst, of an equal strength with the ruptured part, ","""==77m===6==&;;;:;;;;;;;:;.""", longitudinally. I not stretched or disterted, that it was not the pressure of the 

� have known of a steam which caused the initiatory rupture. 
large n u m b e r If the pressure of the steam were the only force to be restrained 

which have burst transversely, and leaks in the transverse in boilers, it would be easy for the boilermaker, or engineer, to 
seams are so common that scarcely one can be found which provide boilers which could not possibly be burst. For instanee, 

For example, a cylindrical boiler, without tubes or fiues, does not leak. It is not the pressure of the steam which is if a boil er of certain dimensions, made of quarter-inch iron, 
made of a single pieee of homogeneous iron, one quarter the cause of either the leaks, rupture, or explosion, in this should burst, make the next one to take it s place of iron half an 
inch thick, without seams, may be conceived, t wenty feet part of the boiler. But i f  the force w ith which the uptake inch thick. Or why not four inches thick ? If iron with a ten-
long, and thirty-six inches in diameter. For convenience, we fiue (F), on the cut, expands upward when sile strength of 50,000 lbs. to the inch is ruptured, why not take 
will assume that each square inch of the iron of the cross 8 it is heated to a higher temperature than hi gh steel , with a tensile strength of 120,000 lbs. to the square 
section, from c to d, and of the longitudinal section, on the the outside shell, is taken into account, iu inch ? These seem to be natural questions to ask, but they 
horizontal plane, from a to b, has the ability to restrain a addition to, or even without the pressure are answered by the statement that it is not the strongest 
force having a tendency to rupture it, equal to flfty thousand of the steam, it can be understood why boiler which is found to stand the b�st, but the boiler which 
pounds. such parts of a boiler give way when sub- is made of the softest and most ductile materials. A boiler 

The circumference of the boiler is about one hundred and j ect to only twenty-five pounds pressure of might be made of iron so thick that it would not conduct 
thirteen inches, consequently the area of the cross section of steam, after the water test has shown them h eat enough through to the w�ter to generate steam at all, 
the iron has about twenty.eight square inches ; it would , capable of withstanding fifty poun ds. while the iron would be entirely destroy ed by- unequal expan-
therefore, require one million, four hundred thousand sion, from the differellce of temperature between the surface 
pounds pre�sure against the heads to pull it apart with I: � I �f the plates exposed to the fire, and the one exposed to the 
a transverse rupture. The whole nuntber of pounds rep- , ""' _ 

water. And although a boiler made of high steel would 
resenting the transverse strength, divided by one thou- withstand II much higher cold water test than an iron boiler 
sand and seventeen, which is the number of square inches ""'1rI. of the same thickness, it could not withstand unEqual heating 
area of the heads, against which the steam would press to " so well,_ on account of its greater density ; and, consequently, 
cause the transverse rupture, gives thirteen hundred and sev. It has been found by actual experiment that single riveted the greater force with which it would expand and contrapt, as 
en� pounds as the pressure per square inch against the " seams have but fifty. seven hundreds o f the strength of the it was heated or cooled unequally. Metals expand, as they 
liead �el}uired to break such a boiler in two transversely. iron elsewhere than through the rivet holes. The ratio of are heated, with a force which exactly equals the force with 

T1i� longitudinal section contains onll hlll,ldred all-d thil'ty, weakness is gfeater th6D the proportion Qf the ironl cut . which they would reeist cOUlpressiQn at the same temperatur� 
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and contract with a force which exactly equals the force with 
which extension to the same extent would be resisted. 

A bar of railroad iron may have eight inches area of cross 
section, and a tensile strength of 20,000 to the square inch. 
Such a bar woUld be pulled apart if it were extended three 
eighths of an inch lengthwise, and the force necessary to ex
tend it would be 1 60,000. The same bar would be extended 

three eighths of an inch by raising its temperature one hun
dred degrees : If, when so heated, its ends should be so fixed 
that they could not approach each other ; and then, the bar 
being cooled, it could be broken in two simply by the force of 
contraction, which would come from a change of temperature 
of one hundred degrees. If the bar should not be actually 
broken by the first heatin g and cooling under such circum
stances, it would at least receive a permanent set, and repe
titions of the same process would eventually break it. 
And this is probably the force, viz : unequal expansion 
or contraction from unequal heating or cooling, which 
causes all the leaks, ruptures, distortions, and explosions of 
steam boilers ; a force not contemplated when boilers are 
subj ected to the test of cold water pressure by the steam 
l)oat inspectors ; a force which does not effect the steam 
gage or safety valve, and therefore these instruments do not 
indicate it. When we come to examine the ruptured, leaky, 
or the exploded boiler, we have no means of determining tue 
extent of the force which caused the accident, and the engi
neer has no means of either determining or preventing it. 
The boilermaker cannot make a boiler to withstand it, for the 

stronger the boiler the greater the force. The only practical 
way to avoid the danger is to equalize the temperature in all 
parts of the boller, at all times and under all circumstances, 
which happily it is easy to do. 

This cut shows the distor
tions of a piece of boiler iron 
twelve inches long, eight 
inches wide, and half an inch 
thick, which was heated twen
ty times, red hot, and then 
dipped edgewise in water, so 

as to immerse it a little more than half its width, as sho wn 
by the line across it ,  during a series of experiments conduct
ed by Lieut . Col. Clerke, as communicated by him to one of 
the learned societies in London . The same gentleman also 
Ilubjected three solid cylinders, twelve inches long, and four 

inches diameter, to the same ordeal of heating and partial 
cooling ; one of steel . one of wrought iron, and one of cast 
iron. The cylinders were IUptured in the manner �hown. 
Each became longer-the dotted lines on the cuts show the 
original length-the central part of the metal being squeezed 
out to greater length by the contraction of the outside, which 
cooled first, and contracted upon the interior metal, like the 
tire upon a wagon wheel . 

It wItS once my 
pri vilege to have 
a chance to expe
riment with two 
boilers set up in 
brick work, side 
by sIde, but with 
separate furnaces 
und er each. Occa
sionally the fire 

__ �L-________ J0� __________ �L-_ was Inade under 
only one boiler, and fifty pounds pre�sure of steam filled both. 
As w ater will not receive heat from its upper surface down
ward, the steam was not condensed by the cold water in the 
boiler under which there was no fire, and the water remained 
as cold aR previous to the beginning of the experiment. The 
boilers were thirty feet long. and thirty inches in diameter, 

of the cylindrical form, without flues. With fifty pounds of 
steam, the one without the fire under it had a temperature of 
3010 Fah., in the water, and in the steam ; and at that tem
perature was about one and a half inches longer than when 
cold. The other, having water at a temperature of 600 in 

the bottom, and 
steam at a teIn
perature of 301 0 
in the top, w as 
ben t into the 
form of a seg · 

� 
ment of a circle, d \:) J H ! ! 1�6t q;g and was caused 
to leak badly 

along the bottom. I concluded the strain upon the boiler was 
quite as great as if it had been bolted down at the ends and 
j ackscrews adj usted under it along the middle of its length, 
and " w orked up " until the boiler was bent to the same ex
tent. It was considered extremely dangerous to carry fifty 
pounds of steam in a boiler under such circumstances, and 
the experiment was not repeated. Yet engineers frequently 
have a high pressure of steam on boilers while subj ected to 
equal strains of unequal expansion, without knowing it. 
-Soilers explode under such circumstances, and everybody 

wonders. Enormous pressures are attributed to steam accu
mulated suddenly in some mysterious manner, and the error 
is repelLted again and again. NORMAN WIARD. 

-_ .. 
" THE WHEEL." 

Price 25 cts.  May be obtained through the news agencies, 
or by mail. Address Munn & Co., Scientific American office, 
37 Park Row, New York. 

�.t1itorinl 'ummnry. 
ELASTIC AND SWEET GLUE,which does not spoil, is obtained 

as follows :-Good commo:\), glue is dissolved in water, on the 
water bath, and the water evaporated down to a mass of thick 
consistence, to which a quantity of glycerin, equal in weight 
with the glue, is added, after which the heating is continued 
until all the water has been driven off, when the mass is 
poured out into molds, or on a :Qlarble slab . This mixture 
answers for stamps, printers' rolls; g-alvano-plastic copies, etc. 
The S weet Glue,for ready use by mOistening with the tongue, 
is made in the same way, substitUting, however, the same 
quantity of powdered sugar for the glyGerin.-Druggists' Cir
culM. 

(. 
PUOTOGRAPHING THE INTERIOR OF A TUNNEL. Mr. Evans 

has presented to the N ew York Institute of Engineers, a pho
tograpb. of the high level tunnel of the Central Pacific rail
road. The east end of t'!:!e tunnel being sometim es illumin
ated at sunrise, a large mirror was employed to reflect the 
sun's rays equally over the whole of the interior, while the 
picture was being photographed . The plate having been 
exposed about fifteen Ininutes, a print was taken show ing 
every detail, even to the timbering of the drifted headings, 
with great distinctness and accuracy. 

BEFORE washing almost any colored fabrics, it is recon.
mended to soak them for some time in water. to every galIon 
of which is added a spoonful of ox-gall . A tea-cup of lye in 
a pail of water is said to improve the color of black goods, 
when it is necessary to wash them. A strong, clean tea of 
common hay will preserve the color of Fr�nch linens. Vine
gar in the rinsing water for pink or green, will brighten 
those colors, and soda answers the same end for both purple 
and blue. 

SWEDISH AGRICULTURAL FAIR. We are in the receipt of 
the announcement that the Twelfth General Agricultural 
meeting of Sweden, will open on the fourth day of next 
August. Two invitat ions, the one in the French language 

the other in English, have been sent, urging us to participate 
in the exhibition. These we generously extend to any of our 
readers',who may desire them. Mr. C. Jahlin Dannfelt is the 
Secreta�y. and communications may be addressed to him, at 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

ARTIFICIAL GRINDSTONEs.-Few of our quarried stones are 
of even texture. �ometimes there appears to be a spicula of 
flint, like a steel spike, extending from the circumference to 
the center, which will not yield to the razing iron. It is said 
that the Ransome artificial grindstone is free from this serious 
defect, and that notwithstanding its greater cost it is really 
cheaper than the quarried stone , If this is so, this stone, 
coming rapidly into favor as a building material, will be 
found to be no less valuable for mechanical purposes. 

A PHILOLOGICAL FACT.--Becanus accounts for the presence 
of the word " sack," variously spelled of course, in very 
many languages, by the explanation that at the dispersion of 
mankind at the foot of the tower of Babel, every one took 
away his valuables in a sack, the most indispensable article 
on a long journey, and that no one forgot the name of the 

thing which was all in all to him. 

A French medical expert lately testified in a poisoning 
case, that he had no difficulty in detecting poison in the 
stomach of the deceased, and acknowledged that he had 
observed symptoms attributed to this cause sometime before 
the death of th e victim, but declined administering antidotes 
becaus'l their preseuce in the stomach would have made 
trouble in proving the presence of poison at the inquest. 

A NEW TEST FOR FREE ACIDs.-Chloride of eil ver dissol ved 
in just sufficient ammonia to make a cltar solution, is stated 
by a corresponden t of the Ohemical News to be a very delicate 
test for a free acid . If a little of the test is added to ordinary 
spring water, the carbonic acid present in the latter will 
neutralize the ammonia and precipitate the chloride. 

PEANUTS in North Carolina, where they are chiefly raised, 
have almost taken the place of cotton as the great staple, 

and bring their cultivators annually $100 per acre. A corre
spondent informs us that 8,000 bushels on a sin gle plantation 
is considered but an average crop, wbile from 10,000 to 16,000 

bushels is not regarded Be a very extraordinary yield . 

LEADEN TOBACCO BO-XES. Dr. Mayer, of Berlin, states that 

he has traced six cases of lead colic and paralysis to the use 
of tobacco held in leaden boxes. M. Chevallier has found, 

also, that tobacco wrapped in lead foil,-improperly called 

tinfoil,-becomes impregnated in course of time with acetate 
of lead. 

FRENCH FOSSIL REMAtNs.-ln the commune of Tayac, in 
the department of La

- Dordog'ne, France, seven fossil skele
tons have been discovered, the utensils and arms surrounding 
which indicate the remote period of the age of stone, before 
the use of metals was discovered 
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SIDE RUDDER FOR SH[PS.-Wm. H. Conway, Harrison, Md.-This device 1s 
designed to assist a vessel in turning, and 18 particularly useful in baCking 
out steamboats from their landings, enabling them to b e  turned in a much 
shorter space than when rndders at the end only are nsed . 

VAPOR BURNRR_-S_ B. Hopkins and E. H. Anderson, Easton. Md.-This In
vention Is au Improveme:lt upon the vapor hurner patented by us April S 
1860, and consi,ts in using four holes Instead of the two holes and slit of the 
tormer burner, and a. transverse concave plate in addition to the concave 
plate shown in the former invention. 

SHOEMAKER'S BENCH_-J. A. Mahn and Chas. Vogler, De;raff. Ohlo .-The 
object of tbis invention is to provi de a neat and convenient bench tor th e use 
Q[ shoemakers, which sball have, on one side of the operator, an adjnstable 
clamp, of i:nproved construction, and on the other Bide, an adjustable rotat� 
lug j ack for holding boots and shoes during the operation of pegging .  

WINDMILL.- J ohn A. Wheeler, Freeborn. Minn.-This InventIon relates to 
a new manner of hanging sectional saUs ln the frame of a windmill, and con.
sists cbiefly in the use o f  additional arms, which. in connection with the ra· 
d ial arms projec ting from the sbaft, sc.rve as sUP:POl'ts for the sectional Bails, 
so that the same can be pivoted at righ t aagles to the radial arms, whereby 
tbe adjusting ot the 8alls Is greatly facilitated. 

�TOVE.-Edwln A. Parker. Horseheads, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a 
novel manner of constrnctmg tbe bage of a stove or furnace, with a Vi6W of 
conducting a supply of fresh , warmed air to the fire, to aid combustion. and 
of conductjng another supply of fresb , warmed air into the room, so that 
the air In tbe room will not only not he vitiated by the stove, bnt w!ll act 
ually be improved and pnrlfied by the constant s tream of fresh air entering 
the room, a suitable ventilator being required to carry off the surplus air. 

MARINIil GlIAPPLE.-Joseph T. Martin, New York city.-Thls invention 
consists in arra.nging the claws or hooks on a Single bar or beam, which is 
perlorated or slotted so that the claws can be adjnsted on It to adapt them to 
vessels of suitable breadth. By thns doing away with the extension beam 
that w�s fo�merly used,  the apparatus Is not only made considerably cheaper 
but also mnch stronger. 

TRA.VELING BAG.-Jacob Lagowltz, Newark. N. J.-Tb ls Invention relates 
to a new manner of preventing the ends of traveling bags from I!;ettlng loose, 
and consist, In attaching to each of the links hy whicb the ends of the handle 
are connected with the bag, two arms, whiCh, when the bag is suspended 
from the handle. tit over and around the sides ot' the bag, holdIng the Bame 
together and relievl)1g the lock. 

PROCESS POR CONVEr.TING CAST bON INTO CAST STEIllL AND MALLIllABLIll 
I::RON.-Francis Ellershausan ,  Montreal, Canada East.-TOis lllvention r e �  
lates t o  a n e w  process lor converting cast iron into malleable iron or cast 
steel, and consists in bringmg the carbon contained in the molten cast or pig 

iron III contact with oxygen contained on Ihe surface of a cold or hot solid 
substance or substances. The distingu1shing teature between this invention 
and that known as the Bessemer p rocess is, that in th e  latter,the carbon con
tained in the molten ca3t or pig iron is brought in contact with and con
sumed by the oxygen h eld in vaporous lorm, while In this proce •• the oxy 
gen is held on tile snrf.ces of substances or solid bodies. 

TAPPING AND DRILLING MAOHINE.-George CahllI, New York clty.-The 
object of tills InventIOn Is to faCilitate the setting of tte turnover tap'Stock 
of a machine for tappIng or drilling pipe fittings, wlthont requiring .he shaft 
on Which the device turns to be stopped for such setting of the tap·stock'. 

DITCHING ].IACHlNE.-F. M. Ho ward and D. W. Avery. St. P'.ul. Ind.-Tbis 
invent jon relates to a new and improved method of� constructin g machines 
for dltcbing and for excavating <llrt, whereby tlte same are more simple in 
constrnction , more effcctive in operation, not lIah Ie to get clogged or out of 
repair, and which can easily be adjusted fur the plow to run .t any desJred 
depth. 

PLANR.-D_ E .  and A. A. Aiken, Adrian, Mich.-The present Invention re
lates to an improved plane or machine for the cnttlng of slats. to be used 
more particularly in making curtains, and the Invention consists in making 
the throat of the cutter in the wedge, and also in the use of a spring within 
the tbro9.t . so conEtructed as to caUBe one slat to�push anotb er out, whereby 
the tbroat and bit are left free and all d anger 01 the throat becoming clog 
ged rendered impossible. This spring also acts to press the slat umformly 
and closely up against the .bit, thus leaving the slat smooth and strai!!:ht and 
Is artanged so as to be susceptlhle of adjustment for thick or thin slats. 

WAGON BRAKE.-Clon�e Ducreux. New York clty .... This Invention consists 
In securing adjustable rings around the hubs of the rear wheels, said rings 
baving lugs projecting from th eir peripheries, and baving an OSCillating bar 
hInged parallel to the rear axle, with projectIng lugs at its ends, so that when 
the b ar Is tnrned by the furward motion of the brake rod pl.,-oted to a crank 

on the bar, the lugs will strike a�ain.t tbe lug, on tne ring, and will thereby 
pre vent the wheels from turning, thuB stopping the carriage. 

SUSPENDING RING FOR BUSINESS UARDS.-H. S. Griffiths, Brooklyn , N. Y.
This invention relates to a new and useful deVl Ce for attaching to business 
cards, by which tney may be conveniently suspended against a wall for dis
play and preservation. 

REVERSIBLE BOOT HEEL.-Frederick Richardson, New Bedford, Mass.
This invention consists in formIng tbe beel so that its center or wearing por
tion m ay be reversed. 

COMBINED Mop AND SCRUB BRUSH.-WiIllam S.  Simpson, Berea. Ohlo.
This invention consists in combining with the scrub brush , rollers, between 
which a mop, or absorbing- cloth is confined and operated, 

CORN HARVEeTER-Peter C.  Yost, Hamllton, IIL-This invention relates t(j 
an improvea machine for cnttinl!; and I!;atberlng the stalks of Indian corn 
and consists of a knife of peculiar construction, mounted on a cr09sbeam on 
a filed, the corn being fed to the knife between two hooks one of which servQs 
to catch th e corn and the otber prevents it from lodging in front cf the beam 
and guides it to tae knife. 

MACHINE FOR SAWING LATHS AND OTHER SIMILAR LIGHT S1'UFF_-L A, 
Hedges, Cincinnati, Ohio.-Tbis invention relates to a new an d improved 
Improved machine for .awlnl!; laths and other similar light stuff and consists 
in a novel construction of the machine, arrangement of its parts, etc., as 
hereinafter fully shown and descnbed , whereby several advanta�es are oh
tained, to wit : compactness, rapidity of work, slmplloity In the construction 
of the machine and the little labor required in attending it while In operd
tiona 

GRAIN BINDER.-MarClls M. Wells, HartWIck, N. Y.-Thls inventiofi relates 
to a new device for gathering the grain bebind a mowing machine or cradle, 
and for arranging the same so t b at It can b e  eaSIly bonnd Into bundles of the 
required size. The invention consists in the use of a C-shaped :.ruke frame ,  
which I s  composed of Iron or other bars, connected b y  means o f  snltable 
cross-bars. and moved by b and or otherwise tbrough the swath, �o that the 
pOints of the bars will rest on the ground ana will rake up all the grain un
d er wilich they pass so that the reqnired quantity of the grain will be depos
Ited upon the lrame. 

SPUR WHEEL:-C. F. Woodrnff. Newbern, Tenn.-This Invention relates 
to improvements in wooden spur wheels,  and consists in constr11cting the 
rim In sectlonal s.gments cnt in the plane of the wheel centrally and having 
tbe end. of the segments lap so as to break joints. which sectional segments 
are held together by means of douhle dove-tail t ... ons or shanks on the cogs 
iltttng in corresponding mortises in tlie tw 0 sections ; and also in uniting 
the arms of the wheel to the rim by p assing their ends between tne ends or 
shank ends of two contignous cogs forming a dove-tail connection that is 
secured by bolts. 

CnURN.-A. L. Converse. SprIngfield, I1I.-This Invention has for ItB object 
to furnish an improved churn 60 constructed and arranged as to throw the 

cream Into a very violent agitation brInging the bntter qnickly and �J1-
ly, and with a comparatively small outlay of power. q. 
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DOUBLE SHOVEL CULTIVATOR.-eimeon B.  Forbes, N e w  Cumberland 

West Va.-Tbis lnvention has for its object to furnish an Improved double 
shovel cultivator. simple in construction , effective in operation , and easi ly 
operated. 

ROTARY SCRUBBING BRUSH AND SPRINKLER.-Charles E. Wareham, Port 
Washington, Wis.-The object of tbls Invention is to prOVide housekeepers 
with a convenient article for Bcrubbing and cleaning floors or for use on 

board of shi ps to scrub the deck, or any similar purpose . 

EX1'ENSION PIPE COUPLING.-J.mes McCartby, New York clty.-Thls In· 
ventlOn relates to a new pipe coupling, which 18 so arranged tbat tbe ends of 
pipes that are a greater or lcss distance apart trom each other caD be con
nected by the same ; its object Is to take the strain from pipes and to make 
up small spaces wbicb may be left bet ween the ends 01 the pipes. 

Wmp.-James R. Gillett , Westfield , Mass.-This inveutlon relates to a uew 
m anner ot protecting the cone ot' whips from moisture and from consequent 
1njury t and consists in the application, around the core and between the same 
and tbe outer c overing, of a mf'tallic lining, whereby t1le moisture Wla be 
completely excluded Crom the core, and whereby the whip wlil consequently 
be made sound and strong. 

DooR DIRECTORY.-Lewls lIurger, Sprlnglleld , lll.-Tbis inveutlon relates 
to a n ew mdicator or directory to be attached to office or otber doors. Its 

obj ect is to Indicate to parties In tending to enter the office whetb er the pro· 
prietor Is in or not, and if not, when he will return, and wbitb er he 1as gone. 
The Indicator may be conuected with a letter box, card holder, and with a 
slate. for orders . 

LAMP BURNER .-Cbarles M. �!tles aud George W. Remseu, Liucl)lu ,  Del. 
-This inven tion relates to a new burner Cor petroleum and otbcr lamps 3Ua 
con!ists, first, in the arrangement of a turret between the cap and the ordl· 
nary body of the burner, said turret having holes tbat can b e  closed bv a 

suitable sUdlng gate, and tlJrough whlcb a matcb may be applied to the wick 
lor the purpose of lighting the lamp without removing the chlmuey. 

STEAM ENGlNE.-J. P. Davis, Stiles, Wis.-This lnveutlon relates to certam 
deVices for tbe purpose of con Vt rtlng rect!llnear Into rotary motlou without '  
employing a crank upon tbe main sbaft. 

AUTOMATIO WATER SUPPLY REGULATOR FOR WATER CLOSETS.-GeOrg. 
Conron, New York city.-This Invention is designed as an attachment for a 
water closet apparatus. prevlonsly Invented by me,  anrt for whlcb au appli
cation for a pateut Is now pending In the United States Patent Office . The 
Invention consists of a fioat ball or vessal within a center chamber which 
Communicates wltb the discharge pipe of the water closet.bowl , the fioat bal! 
being c onnected with the supply pipe valve by means of a lever and so ar
ranged that wheu the water from the bowl is d rawn offby lilting i ts  proper 
valve, tbe water In the chamber Will, iu subsiding , lower the 1I0at ball and 

bring Its weight upon tbe lever connecting It with the supply valve , and 
thereby r ellev'e the latter free to raise and admit a quanthy of water for 
eleauing the bowl and lts connections. 

VELO<lIPEDE.-O. T. Gleason, Farmington, Me.-The obj ect or this Inveu
tlon Is to obtain locomotion by tbe direct application of tbe weight or the 
operator to the crauk of the driving shaft, 

KING BOLT FOR CARRIAGEB .-J c bn Reiber aud John Sbadrer,Bridgeport,llI. 
�l'he object of tbls Invenllon ts to provide a jointed king bolt for coupling tbe 
front and rear axles of  carr1 ages,whereby tbe front 8xle,is permitted to vibrate 
1 atorally when the wheels strike any obstacle or obstruction or pass over any 
uneven portion of gr01l;,nd. 

GRAIN MEASURING REGISTER -Wm. H. Pfrlmmer, Lanesville, Iud.-The 
object of this invention is to keep an accurate record ot tbe quantity of grain 
measurf'd or wei ghed by means of a self-registering apparatus, whereby 
disputes which often occur in the deHvery of grain between farm ers and 
dealers are prevented or aVOided. Tbis imprvvement consists in a device 
connected with a weighIng scale for marking the number of bushels or 
other quantity weighed on " dial plate wbicb keeps the re�lster every 
time a certain quantity Is weighed or measnred_ 

DOUBLE STEAM VALvE.-Albert Moore and A. D. Howes, South Adam., 
Ma�s.--Tbe object Of this inventtoa is to furnish a valve tor steamf, water, 
and gas , or other fluids or liq uids, constructed In such a manner that it 
shall be durable and simple, and perfect In Its operation, and i t  cOllslsts in 
operating two valves by revolving a screw stem, and In the general con
struction aud arrangement ot parts . 

WEAVING GARMENTs.-Samuel Leatber, Dalton, England�Thls luventlqu 
relates to an improvement in weaving garments or wearing apparel, such 8S 
sblrt., pantaloons, drawers, etc. , etc., by stitching double cloth together wltb 
aeams between the artlcles, In such a manner that a series of the same gar .. 
ments are weven and stitched at the same time, to be afterwards cut apart 
between tbe seams, tbus elfectlng great economy In the m aking 01 such gar· 
meuts,  and a great saving of material now wasted by cutting. 

SEED PLANTER AND CULTIVAToR.-Caspar Rubbles, LOWVille, N. Y.-Thle 
invention relates to a new and improved combination of a seed planter and 
cultivator, wbereby the macblne may be used either as " seed planter or cui· 
tlvator, and made to work In eitber capacity equally "" well as 1! m ade sep· 
arately Cor eacb . 

COAL HOPPER �ND SaALE .-F rank E. Howe, IIIe1l' rod! city, and Lindsey 1. 
Howe, Boston, Mass.-This Invention censists in combining a coal hopper 
with a scale In such a manner tb at coal may be dumped directly from the cart 
which delivers the coal into tbe b opper of the scale aud weil!"hed, and then 
discharged Into tbe hole. The object Of the Invention Is to obtain, by a very 
sim:ple attachment to an ordinary platform scale, a means whereby consum· 
ers of coal m ay weigb the same as i t  is delivered to them , and thereby pre· 
vent the fraud of light or short weight, which Is now almost uulversally 
practiced by rctall coal deCilers. 

RECIPROCATING SAWS -Solomou Andersou , W est Burlington, N. Y.-Tbis 
invention relate� to a new and useful improvement in reCiprocating sa.ws, 
aud it  consists In a peculiar construction at the teetb of the same, whereby 
the teeth are made to cut tbe wood atter tbe manuer of chisels, tnstead o f  
scraplug the same aud tearing away the fiber, a s  I s  t b e  case with the teeth at 
ordinary constructIOn, which render the sawed lumber very rough , and re· 
qnlre a great expenditure of power In sawing, 

STONING CHERRIES.-Rufus Wrll!"bt, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Tbls Invention re
lates to a new and improved machine for rem.ovIn� the stones from cherries, 
aud consists In tbe employment or use 01 an Intermlttingly rotating feed 
wheel, and in means for operating the eame, and also in certaln m eans for 
ensuring the feeding of but one cherry at a time to the stone·ejectlng appar
atus. 

CLOTH WATERPROOF BAsKEl.'.- Sarah P. P. Miller, Beaver, Pa.-Thls lu
ventlon relates to a new and useful improvement in tbe material used and in 
the method of forming or manufacturinp: baskets for various p urposes. 

RAILROAl> CARS.-J. R. Perry and D. W. Perry, Wllkesbarre, P a . -Tbls In· 
vention consists principally in providing an axle for each Wheel, and arrang· 
Ing it so that the wheel. of the car can revolve i ndependently of each other, 
and thereby adjust themselves to the curves of tbe track. 

POLISHING MACHINE.-John Stackhouse, West Pittsburgh, Pa.-Thio in· 
Teutiou relates to a new and Improved machine for pollsblng steel rolls, and 
rolls or rods of other metals. 

MACHINE FOR SAWING BOLTs.-T. Bruno, Saginaw, Mlcb .-Thls Invention 
relates to a new and Improved method of constructing machinery for sawing 
bolts, or laths; or otber stripsilrom plauks or boar ds, whereby timeland labor 

sre economized. 
ApPLICATION oJ! SHADES 'fa WINDOWS.-J, D , Legg, Long Eddy, N. Y.� 

This Invention relates to a new and Improved mode o f  applying sbades to 
Windows , whereby the former may b e  raised and lowered eithet from tbe 
top or bottom , as occasion may reqnlre. its ob'.iect i8 to obtain a VfJry siIn-
1>le meane for accompltshing We above result; wllicb will not l1e liable to ge t 
out of repair .  

DEAFT ATTACltNENT :F O R  VEitICLEs .-Mose� Adset, Fortest, N. Y.-Thls 
nvention rehtes to a new and useful Improvement in draft attacbmeuts (or 

all kinds of veb icles which are drawn by horse. , aud has for Its object the 
equalizing of tb e draft by admitting of the whiffietrees being automatically 
adJusteo ln relatlou witb the double tree under tbe pull Qf tbe team, and tu 

Jcitutifit �tutritntt. 
such a manner that if one horse of a team h a.s an inclinati on to pull more 
tban his sh are his labor will be perpetuallv Incre ased, wbile i b e  other horse 
will have his labors correspondin�ly d ecreased . and w i n  feel encouraged to 
exert himself and pull up even w ith the more ambitious one. By this means 
the device will not  only nave a tendency to correct a. team WhlCh pulls un
evenly lor tbe time being, but will also have a tendency to break or train an 
unmat cbed team, so that tb e two borees of the sam e ,  Will, in a short time , be 
permanently matched, so far :1S equa.l draft is concerned. 

INSTRUMENT FOR TREATING HEMORRHOIDB.-H. Scbevenell and S. S.  Rem· 
bert, MemphiS, T enn.-The nature 01 this invention relates to the treat· 
ment of the inl1amma.tion of th e anus or rectum, commonly known as hem
orrbolds or plies. Its construction cons,sts In tbe employment of a gal vanlc 
polet or electrode ,  composed of a combination 01" differen t metals which are 
most productive of galvanic actton . The galvanic action produced by tbe 
contact of the metals and t b e  moisture of the parts with which they are tu 
contact, conduces to reduce the tumid and inllamed state at the parts. 
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H. C. F. , of Ill.-The water color paints are simply made 
froIU the different po wdered paints iu tbe trade , I!round exceedingly fine, 
and mtxed wltb a solutlou of I!um arable. Tbere are two kind s ; the trans· 
p �reot paints, mostly used for finer work, as portraits, landscapes, etc .. 
and tbe opaque paints, mostly used lor painting coarser work, as stage 

. scenery , etc.- Th ese are mixed with glue water without the addition of 
some gum or glue. A I! these paints, when dry, would rub off like chalk 
marks. 

A. J. G. ,  of Conn.-The cause of the appearance of solidity 
so strlkingly exhlbited bv 'he stereoscope. is to a eertain degree shown by 
a siugle photograph seen with only one eye, and it Is the tncomparable cor · 
rectness of light aud shadow In pbotographs by wblcb we chlelly Judge 
about solidity In single objects, and wbich is seen even be,ter by examin
Ing a photograph with a magnily ing glass or microscope. Do not palntlni" 
of great artists also exhibit the effect of solidity when seen with one eye ? 

M. B. , of N. Y.-The condensed vapor rising from a black 
fiuld Is colorless wben the black coloring matter Is uot volatile at the tem
perature at whlct the distillation takes place, If  tbis coloring matter vol· 
atillzes at the temperature at tbe heat applied, the dlst1llate w1ll be black 
too . Chemists ofteu fiud that tbe distillation at lIrst gives a colorless 
Jlnld , later a darker, !Inally a black oue_ In many Instauces repeated db
tlllatious are required for perfect clarillcation. 

A. G., of N.-When daguerreotypes or ferrotypes show oc-
casi"nally some single object in Its natural color , It is purely aCOldent.l . 
It is very common to see a bluisb color in th e sky, a �ray color in t b e  
picture of a gray building, o r  a hazel color in hazel eyes. T b e  different 
tones of shadow in photography nre often not a neutral gray, but modu
late into fat nt blue , brown and even purple,  wb lCh tones of color some .. 
times accidentally co !respond wltb tbat of the natural object. 

C. L. M., of Ohio -A good silver solution for electro plating 
white  metal and bra9s is made by dissolving one part of oxide of silver iu 
eight parts 01 cyanide of potassium and slxty·four p arts of warm water. 
Oxide of silver LS made by preclpttatlng a solution of the nitrate by a dis
solved alkali like potassa or baryta, 

J. J. O. R., of Pa.-The report of M. Balramo's new battery 
given page 195, w e simply extra ted from an English scientific journal. We 
dId not try it and tbere10re cannot guarrantee its asserted virtues ; its ac 
tion appears to be the lormatlon of chloride of iron and snlpbate of lime 
by the mutual decomposition of the liquids employed. We cannot judge 
of the cause of your failnre without seeing your arrangement and testing 
practically what prevents the actlou. 

J. B. W. , of W.-The animalculae theory as cause of the 
cbolera morbus Is exploded long ago ; the acid tbeory from fermenting 
food you appear to defend Is only sufficient to eXplain tbe common . not 
malignant cbolera ; the genuine Asiatic cbolera morbus ts probably prop' 
agated by a vegetable microscopic organism, tbe existence of which has 
beeu practically proved.  It is of tb e  crystogamic family, bei onglng to the 
kind called leptothrix. It is, with help or tbe microscope, always and ex· 
ClusivQly found in the disch arge of patients sufferi ng from the malignant 
ASiatic cholera.  Dr. Klob, in Vienna, has lately Investlgoted this subject 
tboroup:hly : he calls the plants Quoglcea termo. The presence 01 tbese 
dlscbarges poisons the whole n eighborhood, tbe groun d and even tne 
water in the wells and springs, which appear in some cases to h a.ve become 
coutaminated with the Invisible seeds of these parasitical plants. 

W. D., of Oregon.-Gelatin molds are made for plaster cast
ings when tbe details are oj such a sbape that it  would be Impossible to 
get tbe casting out of the mold wheu the last wa� not elastiC. To make 
them, soak glue In a equal quantity of cold water (by welgbt) , a little more 
or less , according to tbe quautity of your glue , which has to be found out 
by tnal. The glue wi!! after eight or ton hours be swelled and bave abo 
sorbed all tbe water ; tben melt tbe mass by a moderate b eat and cast your 

• mold. Put i t  In a cool place for at lea.t 12 hours before attem ptlng to take 
It out. W ith such molds, wheu carefuUy oiled before each casting, 30 or 40 
castiugs can be taken ; or Causda balsam, a solution of Indla·rubber In 
benzole,  may be Added to tbe glue durlug the melting anil lucorporated by 
stirring ; tbis will Cause the mold to withstand the �ctlon of water better. 

Some g lycerin added will prevent it from drying out so soon as it will wheu 
made out 01 simple glue. Some persons add abo molasses to it, and make 
theu a materlal very similar to the commou printer 's roller. 

B. M. K, of Ind.-The solvents for india· rubber and gutta
percha are, to commenCe with the best, lts own Oil, obtained by distilling, 
and tn which i t  Is dissolved when freshly collected ; next chloroform, then 
benzole or coal tar aud turpeutlne ; next blsulpblde of carbon , ln which It 
swells np and finally dissolves. Then benZine or p etroleum, in wblch It 
slightly swells and onlv partially dissolves ; In alcohol It Is as Insoluble as 
In water. In the manufacturing establishments of the present day little or 
no solvents are used ; heat and mechanical powerful kneading with suI 
pbur and chlorine for the vulcanizing are almost tile ouly processes now in 
use ; in former times the action of the princ1pal solvents, turpentine and 
benzole (from coal tar, not benzlue from petroleum) , were aided by cut
ting, kneadJ.ng , and heat, which is necessary to accompUsh a good solution, 
but are abandoned now except IU the mar-ufacture ot India·rubber Var
ulohrs,  among which those made with turpentine have tbe not desirable 
property of always rem aining sticky. Gutta'percha and India-rub ber are 
now very common here. l'hey may be bougbt by the yard lu aU OUr New 
York rubber stores in any desIrable degrees of thicliness , Irom tbat of 
paper to 80le leatb el' and even one or two InChes tblck. 

P. v. , of Iowa.-Aniline colors are made from benzole ob
tained from coal tar, not to be confounded with benZine di stilled from pe· 
troleum. The desired recipe how to malie them Is too Circumstantial to 
be luserted here , our corr.,pondeut's desire wllJ be satisfied soou by au 
article on this subject to complete What wa. said on page 245. 

L. J., of Mass.-After the law of Mariotte (which is not ab-
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tenths of water aud only Olle tenth of air , and probabb' even much less, as 
under such pressure the water absorbs the air very easily. Cases are not 
uncommon where the air was found to have e ntirely disappeared from the 
air chamber, which was totally filled with water, causing tl1e pump to work 
unequally and with j ars. in s�rong con trast with its smooth operation 
when the prC3snre Is equallzed oy the bighly elastic cnshion formed by the 
contents of an air chamber entirely filled with air . 

J. N., of C.-There is at present no easy nor cheap way to 
mana facture blocks of ic e as large as you describ e.  All the m achines made 
thus tar are very expensive, and even at  that cannot make such thick 
pieces. The cheapest method reqnirlng tb e least IIrst outlay tor macbine 
Is perbaps tbat patented by Dr. Vander Weyde. of tbls city.. and now bein g 
Introduced in the Soutbern States. He uses a Uqutd he caHs chlmogen e ,  
but which really is nothing but petroleum gas condensed b y  a pressure of 

80rne six to t�m atmospheres, the evaporation of which produces a cold ot· 
some 40° below tbe treezwg point. But even the smallest of these m a  
chines require several bundred dollars first outlay. Small pieces o f  ice of 
some 10 lb. wei,ght are easily made by freez i ng mixtures, or by a good air 
pump and a stream of sulphuric acid to absorb ra"idly the rising aqueous 
vapors. 

J. M., of S. C. ,  asks what is meant by putting the ' gags " on 
a low-pressure. American, marine, beam engine ; also what is the best work 
published on the beam eng-me U Gagging " means putting in operation a 
deVICe attach ed to the Stevens' cnt·off by which the point of steam cut o ff  

may be changed ; so that it  tbe engine is built and arranged for cutting off 
at  any glveu point I t may be made to cut  ofi' at any other point o r  to w ork 
full stroke tbe change bell1g m ade while th e engine is running. We canno t 
Int llIgably explain the construction and op er.ltlo n  of tbe contrivance 
without diagrams. The information 'You d esire may be found in Bourne's 
" Catechism of the Steam Engine," Bourne's Hand Book of the Steam En .. 
gine," or U King's Notes on the steam Engine." 

H. M., of Ontario.-" Whioh is the more efficient feeder for 
the common hlgh-pres3ure engine, a force pump with the feed water 
heated by tbe exbaust steam, or simply the Gilf.rd injector ? 1 bave often 
observed that when steam is high and there Is a fuH supply of water In the 
feed pump tbat by plactng my band on the boiler I felt It tremble and 
throb at every stroke of tbe feed pump. Is not tb e  action Of the fee d  pump 
similar to that 01 the hydraulic press, and if so is tbere not a n  enormous 
strain on the boiler ?" The Giffard injector is a very conver.ient auxiiiary, 
but It Is an expensive mode of feeding a boiler aside from the fact that it 
does uot work bot water. The trembling of pipes and boiler by the action 
of the force pump is alway s noticod. The force pump Is a hydraulic press 
so far as it goes. We think, ho wever , you are unnecessarily ahrmed about 
its effect on your boller, so long as you htJ.ve the usual steam sp ,ce in it. 

aud 
The chargefor 1n8ertion under this head 18 one dollar a line_ 

Wanted-A second-hand caloric engine of small capacity. 
Address,statlng size aud price, J no. Q. Everson, lock box 69,Pitt,bnrgh,Pa. 

For Sale-A 12-horse engine and boiler, complete. Been run 
3 days only. Address H .  P .  J.,  Cheely bes, Conn. 

Manufacturers of blacking boxes please send adurcss to J. T _  
Fennem an, cor. Lombard and Poppleton t ts., Baltimore, Md. 

Important to Somebody.-For sale, at decided bargains, one 
hand lathe, 2 .. foot bed, ratchet foot motion, leading screw; sets to taper ,etc., 
etc ..  one Florence ,ewing macblne ($75,) for $50. Address, for particulars,  

Jos. D . Brown, Edlnboro. Erie county, Pa. 

Parties desiring fine and light machinery, models, etc. Also, 
machlDC'ry for specific purposes, requ iring superIor workmanship, will call 
on or ad dress Henry Feyh. c"re Bissell and Fay 510, west 24th st. 3es t 
Manutacturers' references. 

Rare chance-the whole or a part of Brooks' improvement in 
carriage wbeels, patented Oct. 15, '67, will be sold low if applIed lor soon . 
Send for circular. R. Brooks, Jr., Rockport, Mass. 

Burr & Wise, of Gainesville, Hancock county, Miss. , desire 
to communicate with parties who lurulsh machinery for making matches 
and round wooden boxes. 

Funston's electric toy.-See advertisement_ 

The surest detective of low and high water, and high steam 
lu boilers yet invented. Springer, Hess & Co.,  Phibde lph:a, Pa. 

Merriman's patent bolt cutters-best in use. Address, for 
Circulars, etc ., H. B. Brown & Co.,  New Havell, Conn. 

Bartlett's machine and needle depot, 569 Broadway, New 
York . Needles for all machlncs. Hackle, Gill Pins, etc. 

Engineering facts and figures for 1867, mailed on receipt or 
13. Johu Peuington & Sou, 127 S.  7th st., Pblladelphia, Pa, 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
dnrable. Also, Glaziers' diamonds, and for all mechanical purposes. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinsou, 64 Nassau st" New York. 

For Sale-Eight new portable steam engines, thirty horse
power each , of superior construction. Address P.)ole & Hunt, Baltimore . 

First class lock makers wanted. Address Jones & Nimick 
Manufacturing Co. ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Incrustations removed without inj ury or foaming, by Winans' 
boner powder , (11 Wall st., N. Y.,) 12 years standard and reliable. 

EXTENSION NOTIOES, 
Benjamin Bray, of Salem. Mass., havlug p elltloued for the extension 01 a 

patent granted to him the 5th day of September, 1854, for an impro vement in 
spring rollers for wmdow curtaine, etc., for seven years from the exp1ration 
of said p atent, whlcb talies place 5th day of Septembcr , 1868 , it Is ordered 
that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 17th day 
of Au/(ust next. 

Bra Jiord 9.  and Charles M. Pierce. of New Bedford, Mass., having peti
tioned for the ell tensi on of a patent grauted to them th e  1st day o f  August, 
1854, for an improvement in mO lds for cement, or earthen tubes, tor seven 
years from the expiration of said patent, ' which takes place on th e 1st d ay ot 
Augnst, 1868, It is ordered that the said petition be beard at the Patent Office 
on Monday, the 20lh day of July next. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
THE WORKSHOP. 

York. 
E. Steiger, 17 North William street, New 

nas commenced tbe publication In numbers, 50 centg eacb ,  of a very inter
esting and useful work, adapted to all tb e higher ornamental arts and Indns
tries. The first tbree numbers are out, and each contains a l arge nUmb('r ot 
tinely executed engr�Ving8 ot tbe most ornamental articlC3 at the .t"<.\ris Ex

position, consisting of carved cornices, furniture , cutlery, carpets, de:;:igns , 
stucoo ceilings, jewelry, porcelain ware, vases, cba.ndeliers, ornamental iron 
work, eto. The work w!ll be found advert ised In anoth er column. 

solutel, correct but enougb so for all practical pnrposCi) , the volume or 
g�ses decreases In the same rat io that the pre.sure Increases I therelore PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR PUDDLING IRON AND STEEL. Edric 
we will bring any volume o f  air to one tenth of its ortglual bulk , when In. Urbin. H. C. Baird & Co., 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 
creaSing tbe preslmre It undergoes ten tImes, As noW comUlon air is 
no'mally under an atmospherlo pre'sure oC about 15 1bo . to tbe square inch 
We wUl redude 25 CUllic feet of air to one tenth or 2� feet, when applying 
a pressure of 150 Ibs. whlcb Is 10 x 15 or ten times the normal atmospheriC 
pressure. The air cbamber at your pump will therefore coutalu nine 

A pampblet of 45 pages on the above subject, Including- a comparison of 
the reSisting poweIs of iron and steel , by A. Brull. comprlsing ::;O pag-es more, 
and 23 pages of advertisement. of sClentific books published and ,old by 
Baird , making a volume, lucludlng prefnce, lu"ex, and advertisement" of 106 
pages . Price ,1. 
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Itnprovetnent In lJIachlnes Cor Harvesting Corn. " We employ the Sl\.me method when making biscuits with 
The obj ect of the implement shown in the engraving is preserved fruits, the materials which require baking going 

to gather and husk standing corn, at the same time cutting into the ovens by themselves , and afterwards in a powdered 
down the stalks. The labor of harvesting corn by hand is st'\te being mixed with the jam, or j elly, or other preserve, 
onerous, and a machine that will do it properly must be a val- and formed into biscuits by pressUl.'e l\.nd without injurious 
uable i mplement for the farmer. That exhibited in the en- heat. 
graving is a strong frame mounted on two wheels, and sup. " Cheese may be employed in a similar manner ; and with 
porting a seat for the driver,a platform for his assistant,and the cheese we operate in the following manner : We finely pow. 
appurtenances necessary to the working of the machine. The der the biscuit, and also the clieese, but without mixing them. 
front of the platform of the machine is beveled, so as to pass ' We place about half the biscuit powder required to make a 
easily between the rows of corn, and a spring beam, A, pro- biscuit into the mold ; we then compress slightly in a small 
j ects for ward on one side of the platform, forming, with the cylinder the requisite quantity of cheese, grated or otherwise, 
inclined edge of the 
platform, a V-shaped 
opening for the recep
tion of the stalks as the 
implement is driven 
along. By means of a 
gear wheel fastened to 
the shaft, motion is giv
en to the machinery : 
the driving wheels turn 
loosely on the axle and 
give motion to it, when 
the machine is driven 
forward, by lDeans of a 
Iachet and pawl, the 
wheels turning free on 
the shaft when the ma
chine is backed. 

A horizontal counter 
shaft, B, receives mo
tion from the large gear _ 
on the axle, and, by � 
means of bevel gears, 
rotates two inclip:ed 
ted rollers, seen plain
ly in Fig. 2, the ends of 
which proj ect down in
to the angular space be- . 

[MAY 23, 1868. 
point, B, nearest the c'b.imney, where the heat is greatest, . 
and that as the grain passes down to the delivery, at C, it is 
subje(lted to less and less heat. 

The pan, A, has an offset at the furnace, F, tho obj ect of 
which is to turn and mix the grain, drying every portion 
alike. At these offsets the lids have apertures to permit the 
escape of the heated vapor developed by the process, thus 
aiding the process of drying. 

It is evident that instead of two furnaces, or · subdivisions ot 
the dryer, three or more may be employed. Orders should be 
addressed to John R. Evertson, Mount Vernon, Ind. 

-_ .. 
Iron Stone. 

tw een the spring beam, 
A, and the edge of the 
platform. These rollers 
are heid together at 
their lower ends by the' 

At a point in th� 
Thames, where an ed� 
dy accumulates a shoal 
of sand, agglutinating' 
iron springs rise from 
beneath and progress
ively convert the sand 
into rock,which has to · 
be removed, from time 
to time, by blasting. 
Bourne, the engineer, 
conceived from thi" 
circumstance the idea. 
of turning q uicksands 
to firm foundations by 
a similar process, and 
actually proposed to do 
this for the railway 
bridge over the Soane, 
in India. Quicksands, 
at this point, as deep. 
as borings had been 
made, were to be con
verted into rock by in
j ecting them, tbrough 
perforated pipes, with 
sufficient iron water 
from a hill of iron py
rites near at hand, 
to stick together the 
whole mass. The line 

CHASE'S PATENT CORN HARVESTING M ACHINE. of the road was event
ually altered, and the bridge was built at another point ; but 
Mr. Bourne still believes that an expedient of this kind will 
become a valuable feature in engineering. 

spring beam, and receive tbe stalks of corn, by their rotation I and afterwards place it on the powder in the biscuit mold. 
cutting the ears from the stalks, and passing them on to the The remainder of the biscuit powder is put into the mold, 
incline, C. and the pressure is applied, as before. In this way a biscuit 

The ears are prevented from escaping after passing on to� tbe is made with the cheese enclosed in the center." 
rollers by t wo springs, seen in Fig. 2. The stalks pass be- .. - .. 
tween the rollers-having been severed near the ground by a Improvetnent In Device Cor Dryln:: Grain. 

triangular serrated knife, D, Fig. 1-and fall upon the ground . 'rhis invention relates to a method of drying grain and 
meal by artificial means, and the device is simple in construc
tion, and appears to be effective in operation. It is the sub
ject of two patents obtained through the Scientific American 

... - .. 
quick Depilatory. 

We recommend neither the dyeing or removing of hair, 
but if it must be done, it is best that the ingredients should 
be as little obj ectionable as possible. 

Septimus Piesse makes the following statement in regard 
to a depilatory :-

As the ladies of this coun· 
try consider the growth of 
hair upon the upper lip, upon 
the arms, and on the back 
of the neck to be detrimental 
to beauty, thoEe who are 
troubled with such physical 
indications of good health 
and vital stamina have long· 
had recourse to rusma or de
pilatory for removing it . 

This and analagous prepa
rations were introdueed into 
this country from the East, 
rusma having been in use in 
the harems of Asia for many 
ages. 

Best lime slacked, 3 lbs. ; 
Orpiment, in powder, t lb. 

Mix the material by means 
of a drum sieve ; preserve 
the same for sale in well
corked or stoppered bottles. 

Directions to be sold with 
the above : 

From the incline, C, the ears pass to a pair of horizontal 
rollers under the cap, E, by which they are husked, when 
they drop on the platform, F, Fig. 2, and are delivered into 
bags, or other suitable receptacles at the rear, the husks, as 
they leave the rollers, dropping to the ground, or, if desirable 
to save them, to any proper receptacle under the machine. 

EVERTSON'S PATENT GRAIN AND MEAL DRYER. 

Mix the depilatory powder 
with enough water to render 
it of a creamy consistence ; 
lay it upon the hair for about 
five minutes, or until its caus
tic action upon the skin reno 
ders it. necessary to be re, 
moved ; a similar process to 

Patented by Otis N. Chase, who may be addressed relative 
to the machine at 81 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 

- _  .. 
ManuCacture oC Meat and other Biscuit. 

John Carr and Charles Lucop, of England, bave obtained 
an American patent. " We make plain biscuit, and bake it 

• as \l.sual, then we grind it to powder, and we mix the extract 
of meat with the powder. Afterwards, we mold the pow
der, which is hardly moistened by the extract, into a biscuit 
by heavy pressure or by stamping it in a suitable mold. 
Although we prefer to mix the extract of meat with powdered 
biscuit, other materials, sucb, for example, as baked flour, 
mo.y be substituted for the biscuit, but less advantageously. 
This method of making biscuits is also applicable advanta
geously when extract of meat is not employed, but where it 
i s required to incorporate in the biscuits other materials which 
might be injured by the heat of the oven. 

Patent Agency, by John R. Evertson, and dated Nov. 29, 1866, 

and Oct. 15, 1867. 
The slide or pan, A, is suspended by rodR from joists, or a 

frame overhead, the obj ect being to allow of It vibrating or 
oscillating motion to the pan.  The pan is on an incline, and 
the grain is fed into it at its upper end, B, from thence ueing 
carried down, by the inclination and motion of the pan, to the 
delivery spout, at C. Thence it passes into the inclined con
ductor, D, shown above the floor, and through a similar con
ductor, E, shown below, passing from its end into any recep
tacle provided for it. The obj ect of this length of travel is 
to allow the grain or meal to become cooled after leaving the 
dryer. 

The heat is artificial, being provided by the furnaces, F, the 
heated products of combustion in G passing under the pan 
to mingle with those in F, and thence passing under the rear 
portion of the pan, to be ultimately delivered to the smoke 
stack. It will be seen that the gr\!.in is first passed in at the 

shaving is then to be gone through, but instead of using a ra
zor, operate with an ivory or bone paper-knife - then wash the 
part with plenty of water, and apply a little cold cream. 

Dr. Red wood says that the best and safest depilatory con 
sists of a strong solution of sulphuret of barium made into a 
paste with thick starch ; it must be applied immediately it 
is made, as it rapidly spoils . 

The precise time to leave depilatory upon the part to be 
depiliated cannot be given, because there is a physical differ
ence in the nature of hair. " Raven tresses " require more 
time than " flaxen locks ;" the sensitiveness of the skin has 
also to be considered. A small feather is a very good test for 
its action. 

- _  .. 
To make silk which has been wrinkled and " tumbled " 

appear exactly like new, sponge it on the surface with a 
weak solution of gum al'llobjc Ql' white glut': a 'ld iron it on 
the wrong side. 
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· I These are, in brief, the salient points of Ml'. Dow's plan, 

- rfllt �Htlt It rfl m ��It rfl 'bY M' an� it loo�8 b�autifully on paper. It is, however, ��e� to very 
},\t � },\t JJ� � � �  »il'� � il'�"JJ�. senous obJ echons, or, at least to very adverse cntlclsm. Its 

provision of docking facilities is unquestionable, but whether 

MUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. it will, with its necessary draw bridges, accommodate the 
pedestrian and vehicular travel between the two cities may 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT be somewhat problematical. The obstruction to the tide 

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORE:. and currents and delay to vessels passing in or out are also 

O. D. MUNN. S. II. WALES. A. E. BEACH. 

Dr .. The American News Company," Al(ents.l21 Nassan street. New York 
IT' '' The New York. News Company," B Sp1'11ce street 
g- Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co., Booksellers, 47 Ludgate HIlI,.London. 

England sre the Agents to receive European subscnptlons or advertisements 
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considerations affecting the value of the proj ect. However, 
we believe this plan worthy the attention of our engineers 
and business men and it should be thoroughly investigated 
and discussed. Certainly there is room for improvement to 
our harbor facilities, and other means than ferry.boats are re 
quired to connect New York and Brooklyn. 

.. .. .  

HYDROCARBONS •• ·.TREIR INFLAlIIIABILITY AND EX· 
l'LOSIVENESS. 

The very general and rapidly increasing use of hydrocar
bons for illuminating purposes, and the frequent deplorable 
accidents happening, either from careless use, or ignorance of 
their properties, necessitate a presentation of every item of 
knowledge concerning them that we can gather. We have 
written often, and sometimes quite at length, on this subj ect, 
but there stW seems to be, on the one hand, an almost crimi
nal neglect of proper precautions in their use, and, on the 
�1I1:ter,01s foolish confidence in their perfect safety under all 
circumstances._ The first can be remedied by a knowledge of 
thei� nature and qualities, and the second by instructions as 
to their use. Probably the disinclination to take the trouble 
to test the quality of the liquid, and a d esire t� get the best 
article for the price of the poorest and most dangerous, is an 
indirect, if not a proximate, cause of some of the serious and 
even fatal accidents our j ournals record . On pages 180 and 
217, cunent volume,we gave directions for ready and reliable 
tests of the quality of hydrocarbons ; to those we refer our 
readers. 

themselves,explosive,and neither are their vapors," should not 
be understood as an assurance that there can be no danger in 
the use of these liquids. We have seen, repeatedly, a lighted 
match dropped into a lamp or other veEBel full of naphtha, 
benzine, gasoline, or whatnot, sometimes not light ing the 
the liquid, but if so, the flame being easily extinguished by 
a blast ot the breath. In our opinion such a test proves sim, 
ply nothing. The vapor from any hydrocarbon requires the 
admixture of oxygen to render it explosive,and a certain quan. 
tity to make it even inflammable. If this vapor should b e  
confined in an air· tight vessel i t  would neither explode nor 
burn. To burn, it must have oxygen ; to emit light, a larger 
proportion of oxygen, and to explode,a still larger proportion. 
Many will, undoubtedly, as many have, be deceived by these 
so-called tests ; but, after all, more danger is incurred by the 
inflammability of hydrocarbon and its vapors than by its ex
plosive qualities. Care in storing, care in handling, and the 
use of a proper lamp for burning these liquids are what are 
needed to render their employment safe. 

NEW YORK. SA.TURDA.Y, MAY 23, 1868. 
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TRANSMISSION OF l'OWER BY HYDBOSTATIC l'RESSVRE. 

Much interest has of late been manifested in England, in 
the subj ect of transmission of power by hY9rostatic pressure. 
It is proposed to substitute this method for the old system of 
shafting, pulleys, belts, and gearing. It is claimed that it is  
more economical, costizrg less in the first instance, and losing 
less power from friction. All expense attendant upon the 
the proper aligning of the main shaft, and lubrication of the 
bearings, as well as the cost of hangers, etc. is obviated. Any 
direction may be gi ven to the primal force by a curve in the 
pipes through which the water column passes. Reciprocal mo
tion is obtaine4, py the aid of a cylinder and plunger, which 
is precisely the same as that used for the well known hydro
static press, if we except some slight modifications which do 
not affect the principle to any great extent. It is also claimed 
that motion can be transmitted at great distances without in
creasing the cost, except by the expense of lengthening the 
pipes, the multiplier of course to be stationed as near as pos
sible to the point where the power is to be applied to work. 
The reciproc�l motion of the piston is converted into a rotary 
motion, by the old method of crank and fly-wheel. 

We know of no attempt to practically apply this principle 
in this country. The Hydraulic Cow-Milker, described in No. 
18 of the present volume, indeed uses it so far as the trane
mission of a reciprocal motion is concerned, but no attem pt 
has been made to convert it into a rotary motion. Many 
attempts, and some successful ones, have also been made to 
construct engines to be driven by hydrostatic pressure, but 
nothin g  like transmitting motion derived from other sources, 
by means of water columns, for the purpose of impelling 
shafting at a distance, has come under our observation. 

For ourselves, we have but little faith in the ultimate adop
tion of this method. For long distances, the power required 
to impart a reciprocating motion to the column must be very 
great, and we think that the loss from friction would proba.
bly be more than is ·  anticipated. The inelasticity of water, 
its great weight, and the difficulty of adjusting the flrst 
motor to changes, in amount of power required, which take 
place at distant points, on account of the momentum of the 
column, seem to us to be great obstacles. The subj ect is, 
however, one 0'£ great interest, and we shall watch its devel
opment in the hope that out' fears in regard to its success may 
prove unfounded. 

. .., .  
DOCKS AND WET BASINS FOR � EAST BIVER, NEW 

YORK . 

Whoever has visited and spent any time in the great com
mercial cities of London and Liverpool must have had his at
tention arrested and his wonder excited by the extent, solid
ity, and magnificence of the docks. They constitute one of 
the greatest attractions of either city. The contrast between 
these commercial facilities and those which serve the pur
poses of New York is painful to every thinking American. 
With a harbor unsU1'passed in beauty and in value for com
mer.:ial purposes by any other on the globe, our dock accom
modations are of the most meager and rattletrap description. 

We have been shown drawings made by Mr. G. W. Dow of 
New York city, proposing the construction of causeways ex
tending from the Brooklyn to the New York shores, the 
spaces between the causeways fonning immense water basins 
and the causeways themselves sustaining a double row of 
warehouses divided by a spacious roadway. The causeways 
are to be in sections allowing passageway for vessels, the 
C9nnectioos between the sections to be made by drawbridges. 
Each section is to have flanking wharves on each ' side for 
the accommodation of ves��lli! and their cargoes. 

The use of different tenDS to desigJ1!tte similar substances 
are calculated to befog and confuse the public, and we are 
pleased to see that the Boston Institute of Technology have 
thought the matter of sufficient importance to appoint a com
mittee on the subject, a portion of whose report we herewith 
reproduce. The committee say that, " after careful examina· 
tion they find that the tenn naphtha is a general tenn, and 
covers both the other terms, gasoline and benzine. The word 
naphtha is one of great antiquity ; it has long been applied 
to certain springs in Persia, from which is obtained a volatile, 
limpid, bituminous liquid, having a strong:, peculiar odor, 
and generally a light, yellow color. 

" When the art of distilling coal tar became known, the 
same term was applied to the more volatile products of such 
distillation ; the "heavy products being called dead oil and as
phaltum. The term was next applied to the most volatile 
products from the distillation t;>f coal for oil. When petroleum 
took the place of coal for this purpose, the term naphtha was 
again used to distinguish the more volatile, so called ' light ' 
products from the heavier ones. This is still its use, and in 
our market all volatile products of petroleum lighter than il
luminating oil (or what is known among our dea.lers as ' kero
sene,' which has a specific gravity of 8-10, or 45 degrees by 
Beaume's Hydrometer), are designated by the general name 
of naphtha. 

" Of the naphthas, those of a gravity from 45° to 80° Beaume 
are often, though improperly,called benzene or benzole. True 
benzole is a product of coal tar, and differs essentially from 
any liquid obtained from petroleum. The term ' gasolene ' is 
applied to all naphthas having a specific gravity lighter than 
about 80 deg. Beaume, the lightest known being about 
90' dog. 

" This committee find, however, by reference to Prof. C. M. 
Warren's unpublished determinations, that none of these pro
ducts are simple bodies. All of them are mixtures, in indefi
nite proportions,of at least twelve hydrocarbons,distinguished 
from each other by their boiling points, which vary from 32 
to 318 deg. Fah. ,  and are nearly as follows ; 32, 47, 86, 99, 142, 
156, 195, 208, 247, 261, 303, and 318 degs. 

" While gasolene contains mostly those hydrocarbons whose 
boiling poin ts are low, kerosene is composed chiefly of those 
whose boiling points are comparatively high. The isolation 
of any one of these products being a matter of great difficulty, 
few have attempted it, anc:t your committee have had to rely 
on th e labors of a fellow member for much valuable informa
tion on the subj ect. To completely separate the constituents 
of any sample would be the labor of many months. 

" Your committee also report that there is great danger 
from the careless use of naphtha-1st, on account of its great 
inflammability ; and 2d, from the liability of forming explo
sive mixtures of the air and vapors. The liquids are not in 
t4emselves explosive, neither are the vapors ; but both are 
highly inflammable. If the liquids escape by any means and 
fonn pools, or saturate porous substances, the n ear approach 
of flame may cause the vapor to ignite and set fire to the 
whole exposed sUrface of the liquid. 

" The vapors, it is true, are not explosive, but they become 
so when mixed with air in certain proportions, and this com
mittee would particularly call the attention of the society to 
the fact that such mixtures are more likely to be formed in 
what are called empty cans, which have contained hydrocar
bons, and from their supposed emptiness are imagined by ig
norant people to be free from d anger. A light may be ap
plied with but little or no danger to a vessel full of gasolene 
or gasolene vapor, or even such a mixturu of vapor and air 
as would produce lighting gas ; but in case the vapor be 
mixed with a sufficient quantity of air, it would instantly ex
plode." 

The statement _ in the above that " the liquids are not, ill 

.. ... . 
FOREIGN IlATTERS I)tBEDD:ED IN GROWING TIMBER. 

An exchange relates that on sawing a white oak log at a 
saw mill the saw struck a "  hard substance, which, on investi
gation, p:r:oved to be a stone. The log was some eighteen 
inches in diameter at the part where the saw had penetrated, 
and the stone, which weighed about a pound, was found im
bedded in the center of the log. The wood was found to be 
sound and solid, with no cavity or space in which a stone 
could be placed. It was found that the saw had made an in
cision in the stone of about half an inch before it could be 
stopped. The stone at present lies "imbedded in the wood in 
the same position in which it was found, no effort having 
been made to remove it, aud in fact the wood had grown 
round the stone so closely that it  cannot be removed." 

How that stone became imbedded in the wood we are not 
prepared to explain. It might have been lodged in a crotch 
or cleft, which afterward closed up. It being in the center of 
the log would seem to give some plausibility to the supposi
tion, as it might have beel\, placed among the clusteril!g 
branches of the growing shrub and gradually closed in until 
it became seated in the very heart of the tree. 

Appropos to this is a fact of which we are cognizant, par-
tially. Thirty one years ago in company with a youthful 
companion we stuck a common pin in a young white pine at 
the intersection of the lower branches with the trunk. We 
took the bearings of\ the tree and marked those adjacent so 
it could be identified\after the lapse of years. One year ago 
the tree was felled and our companion happened to oversee 
the clearing of the ground. He identified the tree, and it 
WAS brought to the mill and sawed up. Strange enough, the 
pin, perfect in fonn and very slightly corroded, was found by 
a carpenter in planing the stock, and there could be no mis
take about its identity as the lumber sawed from the tree 
was watched through every stage by . one of the parties to 
this boyish experiment. 

JVDGE FISHER ON REISSVES, SVSPENSION OF A GOOD 
RVLE. 

The Patent Office has abrogated its recent rule in respect to 
suspending action upon applications for reissues for thirty 
days. The recent decision of Judge Fisher pronouncing 
this rule of the Paten� Office not j ustifiable under the statute, 
may be legally correct, although we differ from him on this 
point. 

It has never been questioned but that the Commissioner 
has discretionary power to adopt rules and regulations for the 
management of the Office not expressed in the Patent Laws, 
and this rule, for suspending Reissues for a limited time and 
publishing the proposed new claims that parties interested 
might advance evidence to the Office showing cause why such 
claims should not be allo wed, was one oC the best and most 
practical that hti.ve been recently adopted. Of course the 
sewing-machine interest and some other large monopolies were 
opposed to this rule, for it prevented their slipping through 
broad claims unbeknown to the public ; but all honest in
ventors approved of the p1an of publishing claims for reissue 
before official action upon them, and we have never known 
of any detriment arising to any one in consequence, who was 
j ustly entitled to the claims asked for under a reissue. But 
Justice ] isher's decision sets aside this rule, and hereafter 
reissue cases will ·be acted upon immediately on their receipt, 
and no notice is to . be taken by the examiner of testimony 
adverse to the application. 

.. .. .  
LECTURES ON THE ANI)tAL KINGDOM. 

The talented naturalist Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins, of Lon
don, is now engaged in delivering, in Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn, the course of popular lectures on natural history 
which he lately delivered with such acceptance in Cooper 
Institute, this city. The familiar, yet spirited style with 
which the speaker treats his subj ect, has attracted large, 
attentive, and, what is still more difficult of accomplishing. 
thoroughly . interested audiences. The wonderful faculty 
which Mr. Hawkins possesses, of being able to draw upon the 
blackboard, with the gteatest ease and rapidity, sketches 
illustrative of the subj ect under immediate consideration, is 
an invaluable gift, by the exercise of which he is enabled to 
control the attention of his hearers to a far greater degree 
than is possible with the best executed of ordinary lecture 
room diagrams. The most indifferent of listeners cannot fail 
of being entertained and instructed when ear and eye are 
b!lth engaged in following the animated description, and 
watching the skill with which the structure of the animal is 
shown in deta.il, until finally, when the framework is sur· 
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3BO 
rounded by the appropriate outline, the creature appears 
faithfully delineated before him. 

From the nature of the lectures it is plain that no report 
can do them j ustice. So, without attempting either to present 
a faithful synopsis or to confine ourselves to following out the 
speaker's design of showing the unity of plan running 
through the animal kingdom, we IIha11 endeavor to give our 
readers a general outline of the lect ares, and report some of 
the many curious facts and observations brought forward by 
the lecturer. 

History is divided into two great sections ; the one division 
records the works of man, the other, concerning wh:ch we 
know too little, is  natural history-the history of the works 
of God. The animal kingdom is properly named a kingdom ; 
all human beings are kings and queens over the lower crea
tures, power of life and death, by Divine d ecree bemg given 
them over the beasts of the field, the fowl of the air, and the 
fish of the sea, and therefore it is but right that we should 
know something of the conditions of our subjects. In taking 
a general survey of the animal kingdonl, the simplest form 
of life should first engage the attention, then we may rise to 
the higher forms. Yet the terms high and low, the speaker 
wished his audience to distinctly understand, simply had ref
erence to the grades of complication in etructure, for the very 
simplest forms 'are entirely perfect in themselves, the idea of 
a development of types running through the animal king
dom being a theory WhICh the speaker utterly repudiated. 
Beginning with the lowest or simplest forms, Mr. Hawkins 
drew on the blackboard and explained the character of the 
coral animal, crinoids, and j elly fish. 

While describing the sea-anemone the speaker mentioned 
a fact that would indicate that this polyp is possessed of far 
more intelligence than is usua;ly accredited to his family. 
One of the animals kept in confinement was regulnrly fed by 
its owner with small pieces of meat, by means of a pair of 
forceps. On one occasion Mr. Hawkins attempted to give the 
!,.nimal his custo1llary food suppJy, but the creature refused to 
recognize his kind attentions, and stubbornly drew in its 
arms until its owner appeared, when, after the usual flourish
ing of the forceps had been executed, the creature received 
and disposed of its food with cOllsiderable avidity. Here was 
plainly an exhibition of remembrance and recognition, fac· 
ulties not generally believed to belong to this low order of 
beings. 

Passing to the higher division of the articulates, the struc
ture of various orders of this group of the animal kingdom 
was finely illustrated. The vertebrates were treated in the 
same manner. Beginning with the fish, the position of the 
brain was indicated, the nervous and circulatory systems 
were sketched, the organs of sense placed in the relative po
sition they occupy in the fish, the rib structure and fleshy 
parts added, and finely the outline drawn, much to the grati
fication of the audience. Retaining the general structure of 
the fish, by a slight modification of the feet, the head and 
tail, an alligator was shown ; by a still further modification . 
and erasure, a well formed pig appeared upon the blackboard, 
which, in turn, was skillfully converted into an ostrich. 

The second lecture of the course was devoted to a consid
eration of the structure and habits of the extensive family of 
fishes. The speaker reminded his audience that on the pre
vious occasion he had endeavored to put before them the re
lationship which existed between the four great divisions of 
vertebrates, bea�ts, birds, reptiles, and fishes, and to show the 
wonderful similarity in their structure, showing also the va
rious modifications in form which qualified them for existence 
in water, air, or on the earth. As a class, fishes are constitut
ed for existence under the water ; but in some instances limbs 
are furnished, by which they are enabled to leave the water, 
and even to sustain their bodies in air while seeking their 
prey. Beginning with the egg, the various successive stages 
of devf'lopment, and the internal arrangement of the ma
tured fish, were fully illustrated, a.nd the peculiarities of sev
eral curious species of the finny tribe described at length. 
Speaking of the whale, the lecturer described a chamber ex
isting in the upper part of the head, and forming a part of 
the breathing apparatus of the animal. Acquainted with 
this fact, new interest is added to the story of Jonah, and the 
obj ections on the ground that the throat of the whale being 
only a few inches in width, the passage of a man's body would 
be a physical impossibility, is easily explained. There is no 
necessity for supposing him swallowed, we need only imagine 
him taking up his abode in this commodious room, where he 
could well be accommodated for several days. With a head 
the third of the length of the entire body, th e place we sup
pose the prophet to have been in might well be called the 
belly, and the story throughout be consistent with natural 
facts. And this shows the use of a fuller and more accurate 
knowledge of natural history than is generally attained. 

MANUFACTURING MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 

The Shemeld steel works, at Pittsburgh, Pa_, are amoug the largest In this 
department of manufacture In the conntry. Thev rnn night and day, em
ploy 250 hands, and bave a capacity of fifteen tuns of .teel per day, Tbe 
works are now bnlldlng tbe largest sheet mlll In the Union lor roiling steel, 
Which wlll Contain the largest chill rolls In the world. This new mill w1l1 be 
used for rOlling circular saws from fonr to six and one hal! feet in diameter ; 
plate, slab, and sheet steel. 

A corresponent thinks it not a little sln�ular that In vtew of the n umber of 
appalling accidents resulting from the plunging of cars down railway em· 
bankments, the idea has not been sug�ested oC providing a third cleva ted rail 
rnnning over the center of tbe track, to be grasped bV extra horizontal 
wheels, and thus e1l'ectually prevent the car. Crom leaving the track, ,hould 
a rail or axle break. The idea, althougb not new, Is an excellent one, but 
economical consideration. always appoar of snch paramount Importance 
In the eyes of railroad oorporatloll9 whenever any euch life-saving plans 
are sug!!'ested, that we presume tbere Is little prospect of so sensible a de 
vtce.belng speedily adopted. 

We h"ve l!efore \IS a �tat1st1Qal table IihoWlng the earnings of thirteen lead· 

1 dtutifit �tUtritlttt. 
Ing railroads of the I.nd, for the p.st year as compared with the same for the year 1863. These fignres lndlcate that in fonr years tbe roads have Increased their earnings nearly eigbty per cent, a fact of great Importance for those pOlitical economists who read in these tlgures gratifying evidences of increasIng national wealth and prosperay. 
We are In receipt of an Interesting description of the largest bolt works In 

the world, tbat of Messrs. LeWiS, Oliver & PbllUps, located at Pittsbnrgb , Pa. 
By the aid of machinery Invented and perfected by a member of the firm, 
eighty thousand bolts are manufactured per day, worked up trom a daily 
snpply of twenty tbree tnns of iron, and fnrnishlng employment to S64 hands. 
The rapidity with which the various operations of bolt making are performed 
Is surprising, the Iron being driven tbrollgn a score of machines, fashloRed 
into bolts and nuts, and packed ready for shipment in the short space of three 
hours. 

77,443.-BuTTON.-Ernst Bredt, New York City. Antedated April , 25, 1868. I claim a button shell, formed of stiffened woven or fibrons matel lal 
�ttS;db��etg;�ga�1::��ti�t���faYl�e!:s���.g::�: as speCified, in combinatlon 
77,444.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-Willis S. Bronson, Hartford, Conn. I claIm, 1st. The double venttlated top, C, which covers the combustion fl��f���r��j r�dt:�����o:������tto:d�he magazine or reservoir, d ,  substan-

2d, In combinatlOll with the double ventllatedplate, c, and mag-azine. d, the Conducting tubes, i ,  and double movable damper, and aivic1ing flue plates. g, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
t 3d, The arrangement ot the oven, k, directly over and 1n C0lD.btnatlon with he donble movable damper and dlvldinl[ plates, g, snbstantlally as and for the purRose described. 4th, The double movable damper and dividing fine plate, g, arranged In and ����A��J�e smoke and bot a�: flues, e e, su�stanti811Y as and for the purpose 
77,445.-FIRE GRATE.-Willis S. Bronson, Hartford, Conn. At Glascow, Scotland, the Garn.klrk Railroad passes by medns of a tunnel I clailll the hollow stationary hnb, b c, constrncted and arranged npon the four hundred feet long, under the Moreland Canal, and over tbe tunnel 01 sUDP0rtmg bar, a, substantially as and for the purpose described. the Edinbnrgh and Glascow railroad. The two tunnels stand secure, tier The gr!1-te. f, as constructed , in combination with sa1d supporting bart a, substantlsll v as and for the purpose described. over tier. A similar feat was performed by Stepbenson, ln Derbyshire, Eng- 77,446.-HARNESS FRAME FOR LooMs.-Darius C. Brown, land, a raUroad being- carried over a bridge which tbere spanned the river Lowell, Mass. Amber, and at the same point, under the aqnednct of the Crawford canal. til Clbalm the Improved harness or heddle trame, as made with elastic connec 

f on ars, C C, substantially as and tor the purpose specitlefi. Rivert bridge, railroad, and canal were thus piled one above the otber, our Also, the combination, with the bars, A B. and bracketst and Siring bars stories high. Snch another cnrlons complication In railroad engineering �������dsl����,i'J����:rb�.
t
the elast:c connection bars, C C. substantially 

probably does not exist. . 77,447.-DEVICE FOR SOLDERING THE LIDS OF CANs.-Fred-The New Haven Clock Company:are said to be tbe lar�est mannCacturers erick W_ Brown , Pblladelphia. Pa. Antedated April �1, 1868. 
of clocks In the United States. They employ 250 hands, and produce about I claim the combination, snbstantlally as described, of the block, A, lnstrn -ment, D, and chain, C, for the purpose specified. 150,000 clocks per annum. So perfect Is the system now adopted In tbls busl· 77,448.-STOP VALVE.-Silas H. Brown, Troy, N. Y . . ness, and the facilities for manufacturing, tb.at an ordinary one-day brass I c.laim. in combination with a valve, B, and actuating stem, D, a movable clock can be made at a first cost of less than fifty cents. In regard to the ra-- or sllding lever brace, C, so atta.ched to and op(>rating with the valve, that pldlty of work, 80me of the workmen can take brass in the flheet, press out when �81d valve is closed, saia lever braces it tight on lts seat. and when said valve 18 0pen, s�ld lever mO'Ves with ili , so as to leave an entireJyunobstrncted and level nnder the drop, then cut the teeth and make all of tbe wheels for f�:TI,;;,ep'ri:pYo:it:.:nsetthfeoPrtIPe. , ln manner substantlaJ!y as herein described, and five tbonsand ClOCKS in one day. 'fhere are eight to ten wheels In every clock, b 
and in an eiErht;.day clock, more. If the separate parts were not made for aI- c,1��o'i�og��b6�a��I��iri��:��:�}Vt�eBv�r:!e�ifn1;�� �!��a b::g�i:i�� most nothmg, the clocks could not be sold so cheap when finished. ���n�e;��:���sl��!b��ge��lativeIY to the valve seat, H, substantlalty as and 

• 
( Also, the combina.tion and arrang-ement of the valve, B. its stem, D, the sUd-The Mexican silves mines, particularly those in the district of San Luis lng, movable brace lever, C, and the grooves or shoulders E E, when applied PotOSi, seem to be iJI'"8 very prosperous condition, it we may judge from the }�r�h�nner substantially as described, and operating for th� purposes as set 

report of the St�te Inspector of Mines lor that district. It appears that one . 77,449.-MACHINE FOR SAWING LATH. _ Theodore Bruno mine m the nelghborbood of Charcas, worked at an expense of $170,000, since Saginaw, Mich. ' 
tbe first of JanuarY, 1862, has yielded silver dnring tbat time to tne valne of L I cla,m the gage, M, wo�klng In the longl tndlnal slot In front of the �nlde, 
"5 460 000 Th S MI I C I dr 1 t �9- 000 orth of , and resting upon tbe spring, N, operated by the lever, 0, whereoy the ., I , .  e anta Rosa n ng ompany R aw ng on ., ;), W numper of striPS to be cut trom the board at Olle operatio� is regulated. as ore per week. Its works employ 460 bands, at the tate of thirty-seven cents herelll shown and described, 
per day, and tbe expenses amonnt In the aggregate to about fivc per cent of 77,450.-DoOR DlRECTORY.-Lewis Burger, Springfield, Ill., the value of the sUver taken out. ."'gnor to blmself and Isaac L. Hamburger, Albany, N. Y. I claim, 1st, A door directory, consisting 01 a box, with perforated dial We were at fault in annouDclng the passage of the Arcade underground plate, A, and of various rollers, aprons, and nands, to mdlcate time and date railroad bill In tbe New York Legislature, the statement being made on the of return. and other notes, substantially as herein shown and described. tbe 
autborlty of .everal dally papers, whom we snpposed to be well posted on ����,."i\;:J:ons, or hands only being adjustable, by means of a snltable key, as 
tbe subject. It now appears that the bill was lost in the Senate, Trinity In��c;;��,����I,:'ri',1aWyV�� ���e���iio�n";.�'iInd�h,;'rrg�� Is arranged on a door 
Chnrcb corporation bavtn� the credit of killing It. SeVeral engineers In Sd, The letterbox, H, card bo,der, I, and pencil holdor, J, when arra<ged in their interest testlfled that if Broadway was excavated in front of �he church, ���P6�������gs�h�e��f: �gg��t��daJ���ibee��dOper!\ting ButJstantially as 
the steeple-275 feet high-would topple to the gronnd. Tbe Central under-
ground company have now the entire field to tbemselves. 77,451.-COMBINED Low WATER DETECTOR AND SAFETY V ALVE.-Daniel Bnrns, Bay City. Mich. The New Haven railroad company, after a three months' trial of the Eng- 
Usb system of taking np and delivering tbe mail bags without stopping their 
trains, pronounce the plan an ntter failnre. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PATIRTI AN. GLAIIII 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 5, 1868. 

Reportelt OjJiclallv for the Scient(ftc American. 

I claim the arrangement of the within described box,--G, filled as speCified, w.lth the levers, D I K, the valves, A H, the weight, T, and the crotcheteCl sIlde, E, substantially as and for the pUl'vose set forth. 
77,452.-RACK FOR' BILLIARD CUE.-Victor H. Buschmann, B.ltlmore, Md. Antedated April 25, 1868. I claIm so constrneting a blUlard cue receptacle, that the weight oCthe cue, 'When placed thHein, shall close it, and when the CU� is wIthdra.wn the receptaCle WIll open, and remain open . tor the return of the cue. 
77,453.-MACHlNE FOR TAPPING AND DRILL1NCI. - George 

*��Ik\:':::��t-�o !soac G. Johnson, J .F. Hnnter, and Peter P. Kellet) 
I clalm, lst, Tbe combination of the coll.r, Cj trlctlon band, c, forced lever D, 1ingel's, e e, shoulder, a, jmnted arm, E, or their respective equivalents . ad 

�g�tt�ucted and arrangt::d in the manner and for the purpose specified and set 
a;3'a��rr�a8tt;�����k��s�i'nCd\�'or�at��&ii�g �:ehlll�e�����:�!�n����dj�� purpose specified and set forth . 
K 3�: i�del�k�� �;in;�'BN n:�;:�!b��l:'; 1: ,S!?lttggn�t��'t�ci:i�� 1�6�b���J: and all applied to and nsod upon tbe forked spindle of a tapping machine, in 
th4et�ai'�:t���0�:dt�:P�������Ef�����n�Y�I'::'i ��r��e several parts herein-before speCIfied, all constructed and arranged 8ubstanLlalI.I as described. PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the Collowlng 77,454.-FEED WATER HEATER FOR STEAM ltENERATORS.being a scbednle of fees : -

On tlllng each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. fI2 On filing e.cb application for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $':10 
8� �����1 i�bho�����6ie�t��\Jatenis: : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : •. •

. $�g On application for Reissue . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . • . . • . . • • . . .  $30 On application for Extension Of Patent . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ $50 On granting the ExtensIon . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . •  $50 On filing a Disclaimer _ _  . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On fiUng applleation for DesIgn (three and a balf years) _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On nlln� application for DeSign (seven years) . .  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filing appllcatlon for Deslltn (fourteen ye.rs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $SO 

In addition to whicb there are some small revenne-stamp taxes. Resldente 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

P-Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars qftfle mode 

qf applying for Letters Patent, specifying size Of model required, and much 

other information useful to Inventors, may be had gratis bv addressing 

MUNN cb 00 .. Publishers of the Scientiftc American. New York. 

77,433.-DRAFT ATTACHMENT.-M Adsit, Forrest, N. Y. 
I claIm the plates, b b ,  sliding In o;roo'l'es upon tbe top and bottom or the double tree, B, in tronli of the -band, Dt said plates, b. secured together at tbelr ends and centers oy the bolts, c e, which slide In the slots, d r, ot the double tree, all constrncted and arranged to operate as herein deSCrIbed for the purpo,e specified. 

77,434.-SPLINT PLANE.-D. E. Aiken and A. A. Aiken, 
Adrian, Mich. We claim the wedge, C, of the plane provided with a 10n�1tudlnal g-roove in its under side, in whiCl1 is secured one end of the spr1ng, E, whose free end Is adjusted 10  regulate the thickness 01 the slat to be cut by the screw, G , passing through the wedge. all constructed, arranged, and operating as descrioed for the purpose specified. 

77,435.-SHEEP HOLDER.-C. Albert, Harrisville, Ohio. I claim the a9justable standards, E, arms, F, in combination with the socket staY8, D, and rollers, C, in the manner 3S and for the purpose set forth . 
77,436_-CUE TRIMMER.-David Aldrich (assignor to Phelan 

& Collender) , New York, N. Y. I claim, lst, The bollow hand piece and cue holder, with I ts table or slide 
r�;

d:�b�i�tf.s.�b������,ii:ii�ea ;�;�������ffo;��lage, provided with s cu�-
211 The employment, ln combination with the hollow cne holder and hand piece, of a reciprocatory cutter carriage and t.he driving lever, D, the whole arranged to operate In the manner and for the purpose snbstantlally as ce-s C:fJ�'tr%e remo'7able rntter, g, ln combination with tbe cntter carriage and table, b, substantially as and for tbe pnrpose described. 

77,437_-THIMBLE . PULLER.-A . .  F. Allen, Providence, R. 1. I cla1m the combination ot the expanSIble catches or .1bWS, E E E, or their equivalent, the expending wedge, F. the sleeV'ef M, and the screw mandrel1 H, and nut, P, con!itructed Bubstantially as described for the purpose seli forth. 77,438.-CAR SPRING.-Oliver E. Allen, New York City. 
I claim, 1st, A spool for a car or other spring, composed of an india rubber 

�te:;a�l::��ol:s��tb�l. woollen yarn or other exterior elastic covering, sub� 
2d, A car spring, composed of vulcA.nizen. rnbber, and wound around by woollen yarn or other exterior elastic covering. and placed and used in a metallIC case or exterior, substantially as herein described. 

77,439.-SAw.-Solomon Anderson, West Burlington, N. Y. I claim the perforations, .c', in the sa.w plate, A, bavin2' upper and lower cut. ting edores ,d e, and used either witb orwlthout the cutting ed!!'es , f  g, ot the holes, b, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
77,440.-0LOTHES DRYER.-Cha.rles Bange, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim the fixed cylinder, D, revolvtng perforated cvl1nder, E, nprlghts. 
�1�:I�lIIr°��' a�£¥:��ddtg�f!.';e:;gc�i�!��a1ts����i����n;��°fn ����tl�� 10 each otber and tije Iramework of themacblne, substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 
77,441.-0PEN RING.-Andrew H. Bixler, Carlisle, Pa. 

I claim the elliptical parts, A A and B B, jolned by the binge and pin, C , and the trapezoid extension, D, of the part, A A, all construued and combined in the manner and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
77,442.-S0AP STAND.-J. D. Blake, Laconia, assignor to 

blmself and J. A. Sanborn, Holderness, N. H.' I claim the base plate, A, proVided with stationary cllpe, B B, movable Clip, C ,  and clamp Ings, m m, together compOSing a soap stand , substantially as herein specl1led 

George Candee, Berlin Hlgbts, Ohio. I claim pasSing' tlte feed watf'r or air through successive chambera, (heated BB deBcfloed,) Of a lower to a hia-her tf'mperature, in the manner and tor the purposes herein set fortb and described. 77.455. - IMPLEMENT FOR SHARPENING WATCH WOOD.'Charle, P. Carter,F'ouehkeepsie, N. Y. I claim the hl'Jck, &, knife, b, and screw, c. when arranged and combined to operate BubstantJaIly the same as shewn and descrIbed. 77,456.-RAILROAD.-John B. Christian, Mount Carroll, and John Gunn, Salem TownshIp, Ill. 
We claim 1st, The construction and arrangement ot a ratIroad track, com .. 

���e20�tt��������I:'8!t toft�ced inside of the usual T-rails, substantially a s  
2d, The construction and arran.l!'ement of railroad cars, haVing two o r  more 

Iha��� of broad fi�nged Wheels, B ll, snbst.ntlally as and for the purpose spec-
3d, The lever, 11 H, in combination with the spiral springs, 0 0, moving in the neriphery ot a Circle, for the purpo3e substantially as set forth. 77,457.- BEDSTEAD FASTENER.-John O. Cline (assignor to hlmselC and J, Moore Hendricks) , Philadelphia, Pa. I claim the device, consisting of the bolt, C,  and tenon block, D, in one piece, and screw cap, E, 1� combloation with the rails and parts of a bedstead, for fastening said ralls and parts together. 

77,458.-GRATE BAR.-Henry Collinson, Boston, assignor to 
�;�:iro�n:01����s¥�:,c.:ta���th Boston, anc1 Sam1Iei Vance, assignor to 

I claim a grate bar, as made, with Its air passages extended entirely across It. Also, the arr�ngement of the transverse passageg obhquely in the bar, in manner as speCIfied. Also, the grate bar, as made, with air passages extending acro�s it, and to increase in width from their upper to their lower parts, as speCified. 
77,459.-WATER CLOSET.-George Conron, New York city. 

I claIm the valve chamber, E, pipe. D, pant t,  overHow pipe, U ,  and valve1 A, all constructed and operatlng togetner substaIltially as shown and de" Bcrioed and tor the purpose set forth. 
77,460.-0HURN.-A. L. Oonverse, Springfield, 111. 

I claim the outer gear wheels, 1, central gear wheels. J K, beveled gear Wheel, L, plates, G, bearings, N, and shaft, M, when arranged to operate upon the hinged rectangular central l1d, 0,  as herein sho-wn and descrioed. 
77,461 .-POTATO WASHER.-O. H. Cooke, Morrisvill e, Vt. 

I claim the combination of the perforated bottom , B. with or WIthout tHe 
�g��e�nc��:so���!!Bd:�fdhe�rlrr�!�he�h���a�p��:tyggt1�ril:�fa;lt��l�'�' :�g for the pnrposes above set forth. 
77,462.-CHURN.-Alpheus B. Corby, Binghamton, N. Y. 
F � s�:::,' �s&,��� ���e��itn!,a��:�a��:dcf��Si���gu��ot:e� ���l;:�b:d�" cam, 2d, The arrangement and combination of said escapem(i>nt apparatus with the spur-wheels , W W', drum, R. ratchet-wheel, t, plUion, i. weIght, 1', pendulum, P, and frame, A .B  () D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,463.-ExTENSION STEP LADDER.-Lewis B. Covert, New York city. I olaim, lst. A step ladder formed with the two part steps, b, extension pIeces, c. and thf'ir steps, substantially as speCified. 
iti��, ��hg�;;t:i���fo�t�i�hhe;tftfs?6!e�t�11��ed��si}gF:���ln the manner spec· 
pr3gvia�cI ��i�ntSh���fn�i��'i�����i:l�Jlfgr rr!��:�;o:;���i�r���ep ladder, 
77,464.-MECHANICAL MOVEML1JNT .-J. P. Davis, Stiles, Wis. 
st!;�f�ify i�ts�o�nr:�Js3��c�r���;:ng��lre{�� �u��gsrea�::Ci�e��erating sub· 

2d. �he g.ear wheels, .G G' H, substantially as sbown and described, in com binatlOn WIth the frIctIon pulleys, D D, as and l or the purpose set fort h. 3d. Tbe pulley, 1. belt, h ,  and fiy wheel , substantlally as shown and described, in combination with the recessed frictlOn pulleys, D, and cross head F, 
�rs;�f!rf��ose of accompl1shing the more periect working of the parts; all 

4th, The cro�s h elli, F, cogs. n, friction racks, a, substantially as shown and 
��:���f�oifb�omblnatioD wltb the friction pnlleys, D, all as and for the pnr-
77,465.-CEMENT WATER PIPE.-Edwin Dayton, Meriden, Conn. I claIm, 1st, The short pipe, E, of tapering shape, fitting Into the adjoining ends 01 the p l'pes, A B, to form a water tig-ht joint , and coaled upon the inner and outer sides equally wlth cement, substantially as herein shaNn and d e. scribed. 2d, The packing rlne or band, a, applied to the pipe sections, substantially 8S and for tile purpose described. 
77,466.-CHlMNEY CLEANER.-Thomas H. Donohue, Wash-ington, D. C. , I claim, lst, The combination of the fixed and sliding collars, B C, and t.helr connpctlng arms, a b, with the ba.rs or segments, c, pIvoted t02'erher and supported on the Sllaft, A, for operattng together, substantially as set 10rth. 
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2d, In combInation witb the bars or  se�ment •. C .  connected and supported as described tbe braces, d, and sJiding collar, E, all arranged and operating substantially as described . Sd, In combjl1atioll with the adjustable expanding frame, constructed substantially as oescribed, the detacnable brushes, F, or scrapers, G, as and tor tile purposes set forth. 

77,467.-WAGON BRAKE.-Claude Decreux, New York city. 
I claIm tbe adjustable rings, C C, on tbe hubs of tbe wa�on wbeels, wben 

f:��Ig:�llV��r!���d b a�Jno��i?a����t��bslV1!ti!ft; ��c��artefl s���� 'a��rbne� scribed. 
77,468.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING GRAIN.- Milton Eckley, Olney, Ill. I claim. 1st, The arrangement of tbe fans, G, riddle, K, and compound cyl· indrical screen. D, substant.ially as described, for the purpose specified. 2d, The construction and arrilllgement of the fans. G. rIddle, K, spouts, I J, compound c" Hndrical screen, D ,  and shafts, B F, substantially as described for the purpose speCIfied. 77,469.-PROCESS OF CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO CAST 

STEEL AND MALLEABLE IRoN.-Francis Ellershausen, .Montreal. C, E. I claim, 1st, Converting cast or pIg iron into cast steel or mal1t�able iron by bringing it 1D a liquid state in contact with hot or cold solid oxides, substantially as herein specified_ 2d, Bringing to an instantaneous uniform contact, at a suffiCient heat, on a suffiClentlv large hOT, or cold surface of pure oxide, the carbon contaiued in molten cast tron, so as to cause if, rapid, violent combustion of the carbon, substamially as descTlbed. 
77,470.-MA'l'ERIAL FOR PURIFYING AND DECOLORING PETRO-

l .t:Ii:;t;,1����I�e��-:r Jl;�eg�tzD.g bones, animal cbarcoal, "Navassa 
r:r���g���61�:s��c���a�����,P!0��:�1�1�1g;�\t:��fn�t1:nilbfe��1i��s�r�rr�� leum and otber llnids. 2d For !,he purpose of ftltering and bleacbing petroleum and all tbe fiuids J?roduced trom It, including residuum and the heavier OIl, after the lighter Huids havp bet'n sepa.rated from Jt, tbe use ot pure phosphate of lime and tl!e commercial article. and also euher and all, separate:>ly or combined, of the 
}i:;��sa;�g�:;�:�:�1efi:e��� ��s�;t ����p�:t��in!epbo�ft��'i�nt�

a!u;:���03�: Bcribed in the toregOlng specifications. 
77,471.-MACHINE FOR THRESHING AND CLEANING GRAIN. 

I .rraTm�i�:n�'J'mtt�i�ny �1'[�bY';' self·cleaning tbresblng macblne (in whlcb the shoe and ::;eparator �hrate in opposite directions) . an pndle�8 straw ela evator. having- an apron between it and the threshingcylinder , arrangenasubt stantlally a, and for tbe purpose specified. . 2d, Defiectlnl( the edge, S, of the aproJ1. upwards, substantially as and (or the purpose speci.fied. Sd, The beater, N, in combination with the elevator.D, and apron, b b, BUb
�'������Ks a�rsf;��i����hether the 8boe and the separator vibrate 1n opposite 

4th . The lever, Y ,  of the bonnet" whereby the bonnet mav be adjusted from the outSide 0[' the machine,substantlally as and for the purp08e speCIfied. 
77,472.-VIsE.-Isaac Fisher, St. Louis, Mo. 

1 claim the improvpd vise, A. the same having two axes or centers of ad· Justment, arranged substantially as described" 
77,743.-BEEHlVE.-W. A. Flanders, Shelby, Ohio. I claim the honey confb foundation, B ,  when prOVIded with a pa.ssage, x, and constructed substantIally as and for tbe purposes herein specified. 
77 474.-DoUBLE SHOVEL CULTIVATOB.-Simeon B. Forbes, New �umberland, W. Va; I claim , lst, Tbe combination of the sole , D ,  double winged pOInt, E, and double moid board, F, with each otber, substantially as bereln .bown and de· scribed, and for t be purpose set forth. 
Ol�hl�:a';;i:nf.lna':::t�i�� l�: :�i�"Rbi��i:��la�iyW!�bh���i�ursh��rn"�i�a��� flcribed, and for the purpose set forth . 
77,475.-PAINT BRUSH.-· W�. H. Forker, Meadville, Pa, I claim tbe solid wooden handle, A, of full iengtb , witb its conical ferrule, 
F, wbicb in comb1nation witb tlle nut,C. operating on the cap,D, from above, bold all the parts firmly togetber, when constr:lcted as and for tbe purpose set torth. 
77,476.- NuT MAKING MACHINE.-Matthew H. Foster and Hubert C. Hart, Unionville, Conn. We claim. 1st, Sliding bed, B, baVing button, G, and pi voted lever, I, tb ere· 
��'sii���a;1�11;h:se�e�cfib���ded with studs, k k'. all constructed Rn(l arranI':· 

2d, Arrang1ng the cams, a b c  d e s  s', 80 as to operate the cutter, n, sllde, m. and puncn .  p, substantially as set forth. 
bi;�\i T�hedi������� "�ri��:;��W; ;��S���\�lgs�i �::.anlsm constructed, com-
77,477.-WHIP.-J ames R Gillett, Westfield, Mass. I claim interposing a mptallic linin,2:', B, between the core, A. and covering. C. of a wb1p, substantially as and for the pUIpose herem shown and de· scribed. 
77,478,-VELOCIPEDE.-O. T. Gleason, Farmington, Me. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of four traction wheels, each bavlng a fric· 
�tg3 ��11il�s'. 't{� ,t�IT ;�h�\�ti�l��v���h���e�if 'J:fc:ite'd����l�o�·rtl�:p��= pose set forth. 

2d, The lever bearings, L, rods. N, and steering levers, E, all constructed and operating together substantially as shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth. 
77,479.-FURNACE FOR MELTING GLASS.-Lyman B. Good· 

I �ii!;1,tis����e ��if, D, of a furnace for melting glass, as sbown and speci· 
fi�'1i, The combination of a furnace for melting glass with immovable pots, as SPs�,i¥:e employment of reverberatory arches 1n a furnace for melting glass arran� ed as speCIfied. 
ti�: Ihi'u����!n!oroln:'e�t�:�Yi!:�t ���i�i:����!;i' :���t:�:f.Sr�:sdBbown and specIfied. 

77,4S0.-PORTABLE BATH HousE.-John Gourlay, Escanaba, 
1 M��!:; the general combination and arrangement of tbe tank, I, Slides, H H, Dullevs . K K, J. cord, U, drum, X, gate, M. lever, n, crank, P, wlth house, A B C  DE F G, substantially as set fortb. 

77,481.-LAMP BURNER.-John Gracie and Robert H. Boyd, 
w;i�t���l'Sr,aA wick tube, m m' partially closed at its lower end by an indentation, z, or other equivalent device, substantially as and for the pur� p��e,s l�oovpee����ob��perungs leadin� from the Irlobe or oil receptacle of a lamp to tbe inside of the burner, each opening being covered with wire gauze, finely· perforated platej or prOVIded with a gas trap, . and ,arraJ:.ged within the burner, substantial y as and fer the purt::oses descnhed. 

77,482.-SU8PENSION RING .-H. S. Griffiths, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
j claim the suspension rin2' for bu "iness cards, constructed and empl(\yed substantlallI as and for the purpose herein describf'.d. 

77,483.-.J:<'UR OUFF.-Edward H. Hart. New York city. 
I claim a fur cuif, prOVided wah a connectin� elastic band , l!;, in combination with tbe elastic fastenmg band, F, the wbole arranged substantially as shown and describeo. 

77,484.-MACHINE FOR SAWING LATH.-Isaac A. Hedges and .Josepb M. Story (assignors to Lane & Bodler) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
We claim, 1st, The pivoted weigbijed lever, L , and pulley, I, 10 combination with the belt, e, and pulle� s , f, upon the feed rolls, all arranged and op· erating 8S deSCribed, whereby the belt is tigbtened, anI! tbe feed ro11s held in t4eir bearing-s. as herein bhown and describpd. 2d i Tbe journal boxeB, j .  for tbe sbaft, K, secured by pIvots, k,ln the hold· ers, , baving the vertical shafts, ru, wbicb are adjusted higher or lower 1n t.he fram1ng, as herein describea , for the purpose specified. 

77,4!:l5.-t:lTREET CAR.-John 1. Herrick, Milwaukee, Wis. 
I ��{��I���rtJ'��le�',��8constructed and connected substantially as and for the purposes Sl(�!t, forth. 

a;3tl� tg�:;�����:Oi��t���������r!ii�i:;�2���1hafg������ �e?f��t��· 3d . Platform or hottom, A, wheels. B, and runners, D, In combmation sub .. stantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 
77,486.-REAPING MACHINE.-Reuben Hofi'heins, Dover, Pa, 

I g;�f����i� i�·"}�;�l��8cut " harve,tlng machine wbich has its fin"er-beam or cutting apparatus hinged to a frame, which articulates on the axle of the drivinl( wheels, without materially allectinl( tbe Doslt1on of the draugh t  frame and tongue, and to  which finger·beam � s  attached a platform . carrymg a circularly·movin/! sWt'ep rake, saId harvestIllg' machine also havmg- a device for adjnstmg the cut('ing apP3:ratus, and a seat tor t�e driver, such seat being in !iuch relation to the adjustmg device that the drIver can ra1s'� and lowf'r the cuttmg apparatus, plattorm, and rake, wb11e the macblne is in op� eratlon, .ana while be 1S seated substantially as set forth. 2d, Tht' combmation of a forwa�tl·cut hinged cutting apparatus, a frame articulating- on tbe m 'lin axle, a quadrant platform, a sweep rake. and a reel moving in harmony wnh the platform and cutting apparatus, a dr1ver's seat on the oraught frame, and a device for raising and lowf'fing the cuttIng apparatus, platform, rake, and reel, while the machine is in motion, and wbile �he driver is seated, substantially as set forth. Sd, A mrcuhrly-movmg sweep rake, a hinged platform of quadrant form, and a binged ftn,e:er·beam , all connected together and moving in harmony 
with one anotber, 'as tbe platform and finger-beam are caused to rise and t·al 1  
by tbe undulatIOns of the ground, in coml>ination with a draugbt frame of a 
U forward-cut " hlll'v€stet , which has two supporting wheelA applied on a sinllie axle, Bnd whiCh also has a frame anrl tons:ue hlDged so as to articulate indtpendently of the frame to wbicb the fin])(er·beam IS hinged, and wbicb arllculates on tbe said axle, substantially as set forth . 
77,487.-DITCHING AND GRADllW MACHINE.-Francis M. Howard and Daniel W. Avery, St. Paul, Ind. We claim, 1st, The adjushble siotted I(uides, m , in comhination with tbe plfdW I� g�:b;�:il��b:itht��ll!Ya����? !�� t:it�UIE�s���fe�etgr�\iee1. g' ,  and sbatt, G, tbe ja.ws, a. rIveted to the be�t, B, and the pi'Votea carrlerabeam, b, all const,ructpd. arran�ed, a:ld operatlDg as and 101' the purposes SE"i. forth. 
77,48S.-COMBINED COAL HOPPER AND PLATFORM SCALE.-Frank E. Howe, New York oity, and Lindsay 1. Howe, Boston, Mass. 
u�� �:���c!�: ;[:t}����D���€:��:gJ't��p:; lin a�h8�1����' JI;cl��Ff�r��� coal into the hopper, I, passlDg directly through the sCo:J.le platform, D, as berein shown and described. 
77,489.-BoOT FORM.-Jarvis Howe, :Miltord, Mass. 

I claim , 1st, As an article of manufacture, a boot form, having a metal edge, substantially as and for the purpose speClfied . 2d, Tbe combination 01" the parts, A B and C, SUbstantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 

Sd, '£be thimble, when combined with a plate, having lugs and the notcbes, substantially as and for the purpose specified . 4th, As articles of manutacturp, tbe parts, A and B, when constructed and arranJ!:ed for use on the part, C.  each substantially BS described. 5tb, The arrangement of the piece, D, in tbe cbamber, substantially as sbown. 6th . A boot form, the Ie" and foot parts of whlcb are separate pieces, united tor;ether by a third piece , substantially as described and for tbe pur· pose specified. 
77,490.-GRAIN SEPARAToR.-Sidney S. Hurlbut, Cordova,Ill. I claim, 1st, The combination of the screening shoe, constructed and operating substantially as described, witl1 an elevator, which leads back into 
;�:i��81!.�ci ��� t�!t�:r�;;:en:.a·f�:ig. discbarge passage, substantially as de· 

'ad, The f'mployment of an elevator, which will return that portion of the wheat which escapes from tllp, screens in an unclean state back to the hopper to be re·scrE"ened, substantially as specified . 
Sd, The combmation of tbe screens. L p and r', the short screens , s t, the cut· off, T, and tbe gage, V, with mea.ns tor conveying the clean wheat out of the machtne, anrl also for conducting back to the first screen, L, the wheat whiCh is mixed witn fol'eign sub�tancrs, substantially as descrioed. 

77,491.-BEDSTEAD J<'ASTENING.-Joel O. Jackson, Rochester, N. Y., and Frederick J. Jackson , Danbury, Conn. We claim the bedstead fastening, tormed of the inclined hooks, c, with their threaded shanks, c', screwed into the ends of the rail, as set forth, and entE"ring correspondinll: holes in the posts, asspecHled. 
77,492.-FENCE GATE.-Jasper S. Jewett, Ottawa, Ill. 

I claim the two gates. () C. the rods, I I, the 1 evers, J J, the levers, M M, 
�i1:��ciI�l)���:��'td��tfeOFe�c�g�ie�na��h6;�lt��,�g'd ��b;r�;�ai\���1��� for the purpose described in the fore�roing speClficatlOn . 2d , The catches, Q Q, tbe ropes or chains, S, the t 'lmbers, H H, tht' sprmgs, 
R R, and the springs, U U, whe:n combined With each other 1n a double fence gate, and constructed substantlally as and for the purpose descrlbea 1n the foreg'oing 8.!?.ectftcation. 
77,493.-HoSOM PAD.-Albert H. Johnson, Hartford, Conn. I Claim, in combmation w�th an inflated elastic bosom pad, the support1n� spdnlrs. a a, arranged 8S nerein shown and described, and for the purposes speclfl�d. 
77,494.-CORN HUSKER, SHELLER, ETC.-Martha Jones, Amelia, county, Va. I claIm, 1st, A machine, so constructed a� to be capable of husking the ears of maize or indian corn, and, at the same operation, cutting up the husks. for the purposes set fortb .  2d , A machine, 80 constructed as to be capable of husk1ng and shelllng the ears of maize or indian corn, and. at the same operation, cattmg up the busks, f'l1 the purposes set fortb. 3d, A machine. so con.tructed as to be cap,ble of busking and cutting up the h'udks of malze or jnriian corn. and, at the same operation, separating the C�\�,Uf��g�nt�,es�a��n�����t�R��Pt�S�� sCe;l��lt�'Of husking, shelling. and cuttmg up t ' " e  husks of maize or indian corn, and, at the 8ame operation , seDarating th\� cut husks trom the corn , for the purposes set forth . 3th , The knives, c c. arranged spirally on the wneel, in combinat1on w1th the crOjections, b b, substantial1y as described. 
a;J �I��I�� �n:��:r� ��g�T����t���,��8 tg: g�61�g�lg:: � �: fg�;�heealn�: the corn , substantiallv as described. 7th , Tbe knives, c c, arranged spirallv on the wheel. in comblnat'lon with th e projections. b b, and separator, substantially as described. 
a:�hpr�re��l����sd ��f�� �Ii'�l���t��d '!�:a;:t�F.r��e;sti�giia�l�':fs°�:s�����a: 9th, The kmves ,c c, arranged spirally , and attached separately to the face of the wbeel, as and tor the purposes set forth .  
ar�O��gicJ.h:rir�:s�lh� cg��1����ojii �i��e t��Oj:��h���: ��da��p��t��� sif�:t�!: tlally as described. 
77,495.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-S. U. King, Windsor, Vt. I cla1m tbe combinatIon of tbe centralizers, their levers and centrifugal wei,e:htB, with one or morp cutters, and a wlleel having tubular journals, or the eqmvalents ther,wf, tbe whole being- arranged substantIally in manner and so as to operate as and for tbe pn�pose herembefore described. 
77,496.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-tlack Krafft, Mulberry, Pa. 

1 claim. 1st, The centrally.arranged vibratin/iC cross head. C', t,ransverse 
��ant1�lfu�:��h�:cci:it�����i�g�it% �h:�;!���lisg�ifiep�vho;fed ;��D�;d a��,0lj.�reaf�rc�nl���r������ s�fn��,a:pdpft��cri�e�he frame , A A' . in comb1na . tion with a lever, C C ', connected to vibrating points, b b, substantial1y as described. 
77,497.-TRAVELING BAG.-Jacob Lagowitz, Newark, N. J. I claIm, 1st. An automatic device for closing tra'Veling bags, consisting of the links or rin,e:s ,  a a, to which tbe enos of tbe chain or strap h annIe, B, are secured, and whicb carry the arms, b b, that fit over the sides bf the bag, snbstantiaiiy as berein shown and described. 2d, Tbe above In combination witb the spring, c , made as set forth. 
77,498 -LOOM FOR WEAVING GARMENTs.-Samuel Leather, Dalton, England. " 

1 claim, lSI, Tbe comblnatlon or the .Udlng cams, H, shaft. b, gear, G', and worm wheel, G, with the needles, d, and goUlde rods, c c, for weaving the necessary pattern, substantially as berem shown and described . 2d , In combination with the above, the shaft, a,;screw worm, G. and pinion, 
G', substantial ly as and for the purpose berem Rbown and described. 
77,499 .-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-J. D. Legg and 1. W. Legg, 

W�o��i��dlst�c!rinecting the roller, B, throut!h the medium of tapes, c c, to springs, (' C, secured to tbe upper part oC the window frame, in connection with the hooks, I I, and loops,ID m, or other suitable fa.stening for spcuring or bolding tl1e lower end of tbe shade, and the cord. D, on the pulley, b, of the roller , all be1nJl' arranged to operate Bub!!tanUally as and for the purpose set fortH. 2d. The clamp, E, wben used In connection with tbe cord, D, of the sbade roUer, B, connected to the spring'S, C C,  substantiaUy as and tor tbe purpose speClijed. 
77,500.-FARM W AGoN.-Charles Mahan, Grand Island, Cal. I claim, 1st, Tbe frame, consisting of the cr088 pieces. J J', an1 central rail ,  K, as arranged , in combination with the box. I, axle tree , D, whep-Is, C, and reach, tI, in rhe manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 2d, rrhe fl,lidmg hook, A t, when constructed in the manner and for the pur pose specified. 3d, The box, A, when the sides of said box are provided with cleat�, C t, notches, b, and spring catches, c, to the manner and for tte purpose set forth. 
77,501 .-GRAPPLE FOR SUNKEN VESSELs.-Joseph T. Martin, New York city. 
C,I c�����n� �:!i:;a���fI��j'a����tl�� gri'o���� �g:� 8�d �a';sbl�� ��j�:;;tifI� toward or away f"om each other. on the beam A, and also up and down adjustable on the same, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
77,502.-MACHINE FOR FORMING PASTEBOA.RD BOXES.-C, A. Maxfield, New York city. Antedated April 23. 186S. 

1 ciBlm the former. c , ln combination with the folders, 2 3 4 0. substantially as specified, so that the foldmg of a box or box envelope is effected by driving,the previousiy·cut sbeet Of material througb between said folders, as set fortb . 
77,503.-EXTENSION PIPE COUPLING.-J ames McCarthy, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, An extension pipe coupling. made by connecting the tubular pieces, A and B, 8ubstantlally 111 the manner set forth. 2d , The above in combinat10n with the jam nut, C, made as herein shown and oescribed. 
77,504.-ATTACHMENT FOR PENDULUM CLOC'KS.-O. P. Mc-

l .R���lgi����oJ�:lf��I�f tbe rods, A B, of different Imetals, baving un· equal expansibility, Wltb tbe pendulum rod of a clock, SUbstantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
77,505.-RAILROAD TRl:1cK,-David McFarland, Worcester, 

I �:!,ii;, 1st, The comb1nation. witb the aJCle or journal of a set or. car wbeels. of an axle protector or guard, substantlally:as anet for tbe purposes set forth. 2d, The combInation, witb tbe axle of a set or Car wbeels, of a tubUlar pro· te�j�r±��r ��lri;E�ftyg���tthOr��'aXle of a 8et of car wbeels, or a guard piece. 
E ,  or its eqUIvalent. on eac� s1de of ,the jourr;Ial or ax1e, for the purpose of prevent,lng the  deflection o f  the aXle, In case ot It breaklDg. 

3$1 
77,512.-DAMPER FOR HOT AIR FURNACES.-Albert H. Mershon, Pbiladelphia, Pa, I claim the cha1n, B, pulleys, D D. door, F, horizontal flue, I, and damper, M, when combined and constructed substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
77,513 .-t:lPRING HORsE.-Henry F. Metzler, New York city. I claim. 1st, Tbe adjustable loot rest, vibrating with the horse, substantiafly as described. 2d ,  The cross bars, j and j ', to secure the ends of the �pjral spring, and as a. mean!'! of attach1ng the same to the screw , i, and bracket, E, suostantially as described. 
77,514.-LAMP BURNER.-Charles M. Miles and George W .  Remsen, Lincoln, Del. We claim, 1st, The �hamber, H ,  and annular slide, I, having openings, and outlets , d ,  when the ScUd outlets , d, are protected by guard, e. a11 constructed and ar�anged to operate in the ma.nner and for the purpo':le set forth 2d, The combmatlon in a lamp burner of the perforateil turret, D, pro-viden with Rliete. F, dead air chamber. A, perforated CIlSmoer , H, and annn 
���t��dbY Ia ':�:�d��.da�f�����u�e�, ���������al!� o�����ii�g W:siC�e:��ig�� for the purpose sDecified. 
wrgk i:bee�����r���:re�o:;��r,t'i)l. �sa�r��ri���: b��ecr����:!�g aOnf��ra��Yid�', 
�u�i����������, �,ct;:g rf��,cJ��P�o�t!ue�l�Ja!�� a��:::��r i�o�'e:a.��i�i set forth. 
77,515.-TRACE HOOK.-G. L. Miller, Pontiac, Mich. 
I claim the herein described trace hook, when constructed 1n the mann:!r a'J set forth, as a new article 01' manufcl.cture. . 

77,516.-BAsKET.-Sarah P. P. Miller Beaver, Pa, I claim as a new article of' ma.nufacture a cloth basket made of strips of  cloth braided or  twiElted together and coated with varnish o r  siZing inside 
:�j��t: to preserve the form and render it water proof, substantially as de 
77,517.-STEAM GLOBE VALvE.-Albert Moore and A. D .  Howes, South Adams, Mass. We claim, lst, The shell formed 01 the parts, A A', witb tbe valve cbamber , B '. substantiaJ :y as described. 2d, The block', D, and the vl\lvp,s, C C, in comhinatioR with the shell and valve stem, B, when arranged substantIally as stlown and descr1bed. 
77,518.-MANUFACTURE OF ELASTIC ROLLs.�Joel Moulton, Boston, Mass. 

I, claim, 1st, As a mean� of more securely fixing the body of an elastic roll to Its shafts, the employment thereWith of a metalltc W1re or string. 2d, The mode herein desdrlbed of aDplying the strands of fibrous material to a sheet, or between two sheets , of vulcanized rubber. 77,519 .-CoAL STovE.�Edwin A. Parker, Horseheads, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The arrangement of tbe annular chamber. E, around the tubular downward extension. 0, ot" the fire box, said chambel' Con;tmun1cating with the fIre b�x a.nd with the atmosphere in the room, so that a supply of fresh air entermlr lt may be caused to enter the fire box and also the room _ substantially as hereIn shown and described. 2d , The chamber, H, arranged in the bottom of the stove base, S, and ('10s8 above the fioor, and comm�nicatlDg- with the draft cha.mber; E. as se ... fortb,. so that it will serve to distl'lbute fresh warm air around the base Of the stove. c10lile above the floor, as speCIfied. �d, The chambers, E and H, when arranged as set forth , ' in combination WIth the chamber, r. tbrough WbiC'l the products of combustton can b.e marie to pass, so that thereby the fresh air passine; through the chambers, E and M, will be warm�d, Bubstantially as herf'lll shown I;\nri de�cribed. 4th, The damper. k, connecting- the chambers, E  and I. for the purp..)se or aHowing the introduction of fresh all' from the drafr, chqmber, E to the �Tg��c�rneg ih:��!}��tiallY as herein shown and descnbed, for the purpose 
5t,�, The S·sha�ed partition, L, in the chamher, I. in combination with the 

R:���tll��d,afO��11:��t:�0�:�tJ�lcl%e�.PtPes, K K ,  <lnd smoke pipe. J, as herein 
77,520.-RAILROAD CAR TRUCK.-J. R. Perry and D. W Perry , Wllkesbarre, Pa. " We claim the combination of tb e sliding and rivoted boxes . C D, upon each side of the wheels, friCtion rollers, e, connectmg bar.E, attach en to the axles upon each si(1e of the car, and the OSCillating bar, F, as herein described for the purpose Rpecified .  ' 
77,521.-MEASURING AND REGISTERING GRAIN,-Wm. H. Pfrlmmer, Lanesvllle, Ind. 1 claim the tHUne- platform, A. jn combination w1th the scale beam E tbe hooper, B, and the recording apparatus of the d1als, the whole constructed, :��&ne��d, and; operating bubstantlally liS .. and .for the purpose herein de .. 
77,522.-ToOL HOLDER.-Frederick A. Potter North Provi-dence, assig-nor to Fales, Jenks & Sons, Smtthfleld. R. I: I claim tbe arrangement 01 tbe holder, A, tbe tool bar. B, and the holding 
���e�� �;lfl���erence to eaCh other �nbstantiallY as described, for the pur-
77,523.-FIELD ROLLER,-D. R. Prindle, East Bethany, N. Y. 
1011�����b�:JtY!¥It;�a ��� f�� r�!��r��s!�e��� ��e�f{:d�ections, A 

B, of a 
Also, tbe vertically obiong or uprigbt bearIng, d, between the sections of the roller, substantially as set forth. Also the comb1natlon of tbe jOinted axis or pivot, and the vertically slotted or oblong bear1ng, so as to produce a roller which will adapt ltself up and down to the uneyenne�s of the ground , but will be rigid in a horiZontal direction, substantiallY as herem specified. 77,524.-HARvESTER.-Jo. Ramsey, Milford, Texas. � clail!" 1st, The pin Whee}, J J, constructed of two light disks, witb pins, i 

�i�����\�felrig!eIJr:ea��Skli� ��e eo���e:s a��:�!f�ho: p���:li� i!��mjbi������ with the device. G b, wbich Jrl ves tbe sickle of a barvester SUCh as de. scribed, all substantiaUv as described. �d, Tbe)l;'uar. 1 fing-ers,'g. con�tructed, as shown In figs. 5 and 6, with a nal' '' ��;-iO�Yb�lght slot terminating m an elliptic·ll or circular eye, for tbe purpose 
77,525.-HARvEsTER.-Amos Rank, Salem, Ohio. I claim in combination with a vibrating lifting lever, K, and Its pawl 0 
���;eoo��t�g����t�!ff;eisaj���:l���.e. J, with spaces, v, between the teeth', P'  
77,526.-HARVESTER.-Amos Rank, Salem, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st. The combmatiou in a belt tlghten€'r of the angular lever ro .. :g:lg!d�' and the grooved wheel, k, substantially as and for the purpose' lIe-
a;gin�YJ�'i�lfi�hd�vi���::£\iira"�I'e�sJ�s�a��f;�;t.;id�s��!b!�: reel post, H

,. 
77,527.-GUIDE GAGE FOR PRINTING PRESSEs.-Oliver H.· Reed, Wasbington, D, C. I claim the use 01 11 folding pin or side gUide, for;paper upon a printing' prells. substantla.lly as s et forth. 
77,528.-KING BOLT FOR CARRIAGES.-J ohn Reiber and John �chrader ("ssignors to tbem.elves and W.M. Lewis) . Brid.-eport, I l l .  We claim, 1st, The jointed t 1olt. d, in combinatioh WIth the clip , B, and head. blOCk .  d, SUbst ntially as and for the purpose shown and del:;crihed. 2d. The brace. D, having jOint, b, in combination WIth the cUp, B, jointed 
�����oi�;lJ:s���b!d.and coupling, E, all substantially as and for the purpose 
77,529.-BoOT HE�L.-Frederick Richardson, New Bedford, Mass. I claim tbe reversible plate, c, formed substantially' as described, In combination witb tbe fiange, a. and the ftlUng, d, and ap'Plied to a boot or shoe heel as set forth and speciHed. 
77,530.-8cREW CUTTING MACHINE.--J. H. Richardson, Chi· eRgo, 111. I cla1m the combination ot neck, I, face plate, C, cam8' m n, pulley, F. friction band, G, collar, H. treadle, y. dies, W, 1tnd die bead, D E U, the whole' being constructed and arranged to operatoj SUbstantially as berein speclfiE"d. 77,531.-CARRIAGE STEP SCREEN.-A. Q. Ross, Cleves, Ohio. 
orlc�:lt���ep��f!����:�f 6f��:�q�v�f:��::;�n���;���n��f\���:�l:l� door. sUbstantlally as and for the pUl"Doses above set forth. 
77,532.-PISTON PACKING.-Frank J. Roth, Schenectady; 

N. Y. A ntedated April ?J. 1868. 
I cla1m the side ringsf E E, and packing rings, D D, when combined sub'" stantlal1y in the manner set forth. 

77,533.-PISTON PACKING.-Frank J. Roth, Schenectady, 
4th, The combinatIOn, w1th the aXle, B, and whf."els . A A, of the tube, D, clamping pIeces, E E, and cross supportmg pieces, F F, substantially as ana tor the purposes set forth. 5tb, The combination, with tbe truck and wbeels, of a wheel protector, Shield, or cover. H, substa�tially as and for the purposes set fOl'tb. 

77,50o.-BLACKING BRUBH.-Wm.C.McGill, Cincinnati,Ohio. 

N. Y. Antedated Apri1 22, 1868. 
• I claim tbe central ring. c. break JOints, , an(l packing r'ngf d, ",ben com" bined ,substantially in ttie manner herem set forth and descrilied. 
77,534.-STUFFING Box PACKING.-Frank J. Roth, Schenec-tady, N. Y. Anteddted April 22, 1868. 

I claim, lst. In combination witb tile spreading brusb , the cover, made and cperatins: SUbstantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
th�ds'aia�r��i/�Nd s������1�g Dw�;i:�re�j�ft�fn� ���b��ru��Pn°::t �� jfhu:�r���� Ing box, operating 8ubstantially as hereIn sbown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
77,507.-COFFEE AND TEA POT.-Shannon McGuffin, Rising 
I �1��I��OVidlng a coffee or tea pot, witb a Swinging and adjustable stra1n· er, substantially as and for the purpose herem speCIfied. 

77,508.-HARNEss.-Adam McMullen and John H. Rock, Sterllng. Ill. We claim the tu�a, B D. brace, C,  straps, H anrl F , snd collar, A, wbetJ. t�e various parts are connected together and operating in the manner as hereIn set fortb. 
77,509.-SAND SCREEN.-Robert McMurray, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim the combination with the frame and stra1gbt vertical l'ods, of cross wires, tormed with equidistant eyes or loops, through which the vertical rods pass. and by wblCb tbey are retained laterally , ail substantially as and for the purposes described. 
77,510.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-Edward Mercier (assignor to hlmselt and HenryW. Bailey) , Spr1ngfield, Mass. 
Pi�g�:��'l��\i��� �O�}�i��:���tr!lt;t:f:� ��h�e:r ���cil��Jba��l}��nfh�a��� p��e, S-Fl��i:�gportin plates, e e', arranged and combIned with the fixed guides, f f', and sllKlng inclines or safety pieees, a a', substbntl.Uy as de· scrlbea ana for tbe purpose specified, 
77,511 .-WASH BOILER.-J. C. Merrill, Medina, N. Y. 
a;x�lr!�, ��t�.ofJ�!n�r�rv�fe�� ������:etcfroer l�e ��dC�)����tfonar�('�:�ji�fi, ��� 
�fgv���8g::"�h�?I�p�;n.fe���ig�al.er to nse either witb or Independent of the 

I claim the employment of cock, g, or its equivalent, when used in connee tion with stUffing box, a, substantially as herein set forth and d escribed. 
77,535.-PLANTER AND ()ULTIVATOR.-Oasper Rubbles, Low· vll\e. N. Y. I claim, 1st, Tbe V·sbaped shares, H, applied to tbe machine throu!(l1 tbe l'I'led1Um of the rods or bars . c c, which are connected by joints. d ,  to the reliI' bar of the frame, A, and connected at their front end� by chains, I, to Wheels or pulleys, E', on 8haft, E, subf<tautially as shown and described. 2a, Th� tubes, K, provided with the �lides, g i'. attached to the levers, L 
���ho�r�h�o�p�������oa��e ti�i���j:�li8ni,��'o�' �t:ei��, !�h����r�l�ym:; Bet fortb .  
77,536.-S0AP HOLDER.-Mark Safford, Boston, Mass. 

I ctalm the ctlmbination with t.he soap dish and one or more projectioIls dt legs, 6 e, thereon, of a bolt or clamp, and spring for actuating tht:> same, ar'" ranged and operating In connection with the saId leg', sIlbstanti�lly in the manner and lor the purposes shown and spt forth. 
77,537.-0EMENT.-Charles Saffray, M. D. , New York city. Antedated Aji,rll 25, 1868. I claim tbe preparatIon of oil as above deSCribed, for making- cements. and an improved cement made of tile above named materials, bound to,e:ettler by the chemical action upon them of tbe 011 so prepazed, said cement to be ap· plied to tbe uses speCified. 
77,538.-PUMP PISTON.-Oliver Salgee, New York city, Antedated April 25, 1868. 
fo�rii�admw\�h �o:�e�;�n�o�i�rn�o��Jnja���ra, r,1�� !�rd 1{��, Pi�t��d mwf���h� valve, 0, applied between the forked Imk, as and for tbe purposes set lorth. 
77,539 .--INSTRUMENT" FOR TREATING PILES.-H. S'chevenell and S. S. Rembert, near MemphiS, Tenn. We claim the electrode, A B, composed of different metals, a a b ,  substantially as shown and described, for the purpose Sf't tortb , 
77,540.--0LO'fHES PIN.--Ebenezer Seaver, BostoIl, Mass. 

I claim the beveled contact surfaces of the parts, A and B, as shown at ill' 
2, In combination with the teetb, C C', as and for the purpose specified. 
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77,541.--DERRICK.-John Sheldon, Chicago, Ill. 

1 claim the general combination and arrangement of standard, A.arm, D, braces. C sorl M, with hrace, S, 8ubstanthlly as and for the pm pose Bet forth. 77,542.-WATER METER.-Gerard Sickles, Boston, Mass. I claim, 1st, Effectine- the entire motion of the valve by shiftinO' the bear� lng's of the lOot of the prop, 0, attached to the under side of the valve piston, substantially as set forth. 2d, Extending the prop of the valve pis�on down into the cylinder, so that it can be operated upon by the dIrect motIOn of the cyl1nrl er piston. 3d, The combinatlon of the valve pb,ton, k. the movable prop, 0, and the connecting bar, d, _substantially as and for the purpose described. 77,543.-MoP WRINGER AND BRusH.-Wiliiam S. Simpson, Berea, Ohio. 
I claim the combination of the frame, A, havIng arms, g brnsh, B, rolJers. D F I levers, f, ad.1ustable spring bolt, h i , and mop cloth, j, aU constructed and srrang-ed as described. for the purpose specified. 77,544.-PORTABLE FENCE.-H. D. Smalley, New Baltimore, Ohio. � CIlllID. th� peculiar arrangement and corpbination C?f the panel. A2 D2, WIth pr�ectmg rails, D2. the panels , A D . wlth �rOjectmg rail , D, anti. the 

R�;�;:d forWi�� �����:e �p��r1i�'d:he severa} parts eing arranged in the man 
77,545.--ADVEHTISING FRAME.--Josephus Sonnedecker, Cin-cinnati, Ohio. Antedated April 28, 1868. 
alv�:A����i���e sO:d cg:i�gA �'a��!�nio g;�����fe�n:68 e��htho('ttf��?ntdOto o� lamp or otber post, substantially as set forth. 
77,546.-POLISHING MACHINE.-John Satckhouse, West Pittsburg, Pa. I claim, 1st, The guide. H, for introducln� the metal to be pollsbed In a line parallel ,,0 the a::nal lines ot the rollers, (J C', the guides, I I, for holding said metal longitudinally between aaid rollers, and the guide, m, tor receiving the 
�gil����f�rei���u���!�n;p��i�:!.assage from between the rolls. as herein de-
h;�d £1��is�iiel>�s!���n�i'aWyC������;tg�d�}�� trhet��:���f :����fi�cf:" and 
77,547.-PLOW.-P. H. Starke, Richmond, Va. 

1 claim, 1st, The double beams. No'. 6 and 7, attacbed to tbe stan<!ard as described , for the savinp: of power and prevention of choking. 2d. The standard or frame pieces, No. 5, having no vertical cO:lnection with the beams, to w1:Jich the other parts are attachp.d. as described. 3d, The point, No. 4, indented with a succession of point,s, in plaee of a share, each of its cuttmg parts presented nearly square to t.he front, to pre-
���� tfhee��ri� �rd� �;�nlaiiseed8�gsrJe¥���:el�:i op�I������:;et�� land as to 
77,548. -BARBER'S CHAIR.-John Stock and Jacob Stock, 

New York city. We clai.m the movable back, D, hinged to the stationary back, B, of a barber's chaIr. arrange� with suitable m€chanism to fix this movable back. D. in any desired positIOn, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set lorth. 
77,549.-BASE BURNING STovE.-David Stuart and Lewis 

��ra'i������g�g�schoa�b::,tF :���,;:��n �h�oJreP���a�neJPtais�h�,G, when the said chamber has in front openings for the admission of cold air, and commu· 
�t;�!11fu�st��ft�11� '!!t�n1i���fi� �oJrt��E��:e1� �!taf��tg�r current of cold 

2d. The above in combination with the air cbamber, K , at the rear of the fire chamber. , .  
ti��,���;���t:�e 1o��rHc'r�:�:;t:�h�����sa� lb���af� i��mJ�Ne� �g�b��i,CQ� 
as de.scribed. 4th , The air opening, q, communicating with the space between the plates, J and H, as set forth. 5th. The cresent-sbaped air cha.nber, Q, open in front for the passllg'e of the products of combustion from Wlthm the space encloseu by tr.e inner casing of the said chamber round to the rear of the same; as set forth. 6th, Openings for admitting; cold air at three different points to the with in described chan· bers or tbeir equivalents. in WhICh the air is heated, and by which the heated air is d elivered l U  ODe volume to Ii. receiving chamber, T .  7th, The coal reservoir, S, suspended within; but at a distance from the chamber, Q, as set forth. 
77,550.-MoDE OF ATTACHING KNOBS TO SCREws.-Charles H. Tbur!'ton, Marlboro, N. H .  . I claim the construction of the attaching screws 1n a wooden knob, by the 
�?:l�l:!�O�e��i� ss���� �<;cfd'e���:eed.' causing it to remain in place, substan· 
77,551 .-NEEDLE BOoK.-Joseph F. Umpleby, Albany, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The needle book, A A', constructed with cushIOn. K e ft and with gage pjate, g, substantially as and for the purpose descri bed. 2d, 'l'he gage plate, g h, applied to the needle Dook, as described. 3d, Providlllg a needle book constructed as shown anli described, with the Oil-stone, c, which is arranged to bear against the cushion when the book is closed, as set forth. 
77,552.-COMBINED KNOB LATCH AND LocK-John H. Vickers, Norwkh, Conn., assignor to Norwich Lock Company. Antedated April 22, 1868. I claim the employment of one or more tumblers, M, in combination with '  ' the latch lever. D, in the 'l'yler lOCk! and adapted to operate relatlvelv to the key, N, aud stop,A', or their equiva ents, substantially as and for the purpose berein specified. 
77,553.-HEMP BRAKE.-Daniel F. Wallace, Ripley, Ohio. I claim tbe beating win2's, G. in combination with the rest. D. operating' in the mclined slots, i, and prOVided with the sprmgs, E, when arranged substantially as described and shown. 
77,554 --ROTARY SCRUBBING MACHINE.-Charles E. Wareham,  Port Wasbm/<ton. Wis. Antedated April 23, 1868. I claim the arrangement of the box, A, mounted on wheels, B B, in combi-
�ta;��fairit�s ;�ed �;;i�eg;���s�� �:re�r�f::���:d.otary brush or mop, sub· 
77,555 .-F'RUIT JAR.-John Weidig, Philadelphia, Pa., as · 

signor to Wm. W. Lyman, West Meriden, Conn. I claim the combinatIOn of the stopper, B, elevations and depressions, d d ,  recess, k ,  rim. c ,  clamn, e ,  fulcrum or  center, h, packing and seat, b b' t notChed ring', g, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
77,556.-GRAIN RAKE.-Marcus M. Wells, Hartwick, N. Y. 

I claim the jointed lever, D, in combination with the curved tines, A, cross bars, C B, connection, G, and handle, E, as described. 
77,557.-WINDMILL.-John A. Wheeler, Freeborn, Minn. 

I claim, 1st, The false arms, I I , secured by means of adjustable �yebolts,N N. to the bnnd rods, G H. so that the Aectional ssils, J J, can be pivoted between the radial arms, F F. and the false arms, I 1, all arranged substantially as berein shown and described. 2d, The rode. K, eyes, c, and lugs. b , in combination with the sectional salls, J J, false arms, I I eye balts, N N band rods, G H. and radial arms, .E', all arranged and oJ?eratlng substantially as herein shown and described. 
77,558.-CAR COUPI,ING.-Nathan Whitten, Etna, Me. 

I claim the combined If'ver, F, bar, F', and sweep, E. secured to the draft bar, H, to the car fioor. and to the plunger rod, v,  for the purpose of givimr a tOl'ward rectIhnear and increased motion to the plunger, C D , w i l en tbe draft bar is forced backward , all far the purposes and in the manner as shown and described. 
77,559.-FRUIT JAR.-Leonard Worcester and Jos. S. Brown, 

Lowell , Mass. We rlaim the elastiC cover,A , Elnd the perforated disk or washer,B. applied to the mouth or opening' of a fruit or preserve jar, in the manner and lor the purpose bubstantially as descrlbed. 
77,560.-Toy SAFE WITH PUZZLE LocK.-Abram Wright and 

George F. Wright, Clinton, Mass. 
sh�:n c���d��C�i��8�ig:��� g{h�f�zezJ�a��g!i d':�i�� ir�i�i:'�1\r�r��ubc�r:�� Bame r,esult, to mIniature or toy safes su 'Jstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
77,561.-CHERRY STONER.-Rufus Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
th1e �l:��r', �!'o�����:a�;�!��Ki��t���r�e�et1� ;rg:;;lej�cu::�e��r��iI,ds:l stantial ly as and lor the purpose set forth. 2d, The pendent prOjection or guard, c, attached to the needle bar or lever . B. in connection with the intermlttingly rotating reed wheel, V, for the pur-pose specified. . 3d, The YOke or band. K, attached to ��e hopper, I, in connection with the teed wheel, V, arranged to operate 8u@stantially as and for the purpose Bet fortn . 4th, The spiral plate, D. ratchet, E, pawl, F , and lever, B. or its equivalent, for operating the wheel, V, all arranged substantiallf as and for the purpose, specHled. 
77 562.-CORN HARVEsTER.-Peter C. Yost , Hamilton, Ill. 

l'claim, lst, The form and configuration of the knite, C, as applied to a carriag-e or shed for realJing, substantially as described. 
su�ds't:nbtYarI\��:�na£tg:\�i�:���esBd�s�rrlb�d� the knife, 0,  and hooks, D d, 

3d. Tbe apron, E. to catch the corn or grass, as applied to a carriage, or sled for reaping or mowing, substantially as described. 
77,563.-CONSTRUCTION OF METER SAFE .-A.W. Adams, New York city. I claim a safe of cast or wrought metal. provided with an opening, M, arranged as described. and a door or side wbICh when closed becomes perma. 
�:fet�{s:���h��lb�::fes cO:n�hoet %�V�����dr:��:��b� �1�1��;�,'t�� ���I:\U�: lng adapted to enclose and protect a meter, as and for the purpose set forth .  
77,564.-GATE.-John Adams, Pontiac, Mich. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe bar, h, when used in combination with a �ate, for the pur-
E�:� �'ea¥rtg:a:!�a�l s��ja��i�.ga�h�e\���hl�h;h:e��g��Ii.D. and thereby drop-

th�die;�;, i�;t���g& O!r�h:rr���e�' arraonvJ�g� t�tgu���:���:cft1�d .x, with 
3d, The arr"lngement of the brace, D, catCh, g bars, h and K. lever, L, and a farm !late, tbe several parts being constrncted and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

77,565.- AsPHALT PAVEMENT.- Charles P. Alsing, New 
York Clty. 

m�dC!��ii:3 i�mf��it:�t&�treI�l��tpi���ftoO:s t��di������n�e;ci� cf:s��f��� 
and set forth, 
77,566.-SPINDLE .-Eugene Atwood, Mansfield, Conn. I claim the combination with the spindle, A, proper, of the head or cap, R. tube or sleeve. C, and whirr, D, made separate and dlstinct flO1.ll each other, and fitted and secured together for joint operation, substantIally as sbown and described. 
77,567.- LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANER.- Loring J. Baker, Macbias, assignor to Samuel D. Leavitt, Archibald MCNichOl and Frauk j!'owler, Portland, Me. 

J tittdifit JtUtritltu. 
I claim the tottle jOint levers, b h b b, oJlerated by tbe sliding sleeve, c ,  upon the rod or sbaft, d, substanttally as and for the purpose as described. 77,568.-METAL HUB.-Wm. W. Ball, Edinburg, Ind. I claim t'!le ann�lar fia:nges, B B. ID;ade tapering from the hub to their edges and cast of one plece wlth the hub, III sucb a manner as to form springs that 

:�:c�����actible, and made to firmly secure the spokes by the DOltS, 0 ,  as 
77,569.-SLIDE VALVE FOR STEAM ENGlNE.-John S. Barden Providence. R. I., assignor to Union Steam Valve Company, Mass. ' 
re� c����o \�e rb��eafi�������}aOle���sv:�';tfo�'t��ns!�����ds�� toe:tC:.ibed, in 

2�, T:be passages, f, so arranged as to connect. anf communicate between the recesses , e', and the passage� a a. as and tor the purpose describfl:d. 77,570.-FRUIT JAR.-T . .lli . Batterson, Rochester, N. Y. I claim the combinaticn. with th e cover, B, of the Wlre clamp, C, resting loosely in bearings. c. so as to have a free turning and longitudinally movement, the whole arranged as described, aad operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
77,571.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING FEATHERs.-Henry James Beckwith, Chicopee, Mass. I claim, 1st, The new com1Jination of tbe head pieces, H I I, secured on the flange, t t, in connection WIth the bOX, A B O D, and the sltde valve,r .  and the. steam pIpe, P S S S S, arranged to operate togetber substantIally as deSCrIbed. 2d, 'l'he nse of the head piece, L M N, combined with the branch'"'tubes, X X. and the "heater," E E, and the waste pipe, 0, arranged to operate together substantially as described. 
77,572.-GAS GOVERNOR.-Eugene Beggs, San Francisco, Cal. 

I cl1l1m, 1st. In a gas governor, the metaUic or other diaphl'agm. B, and the levers, G and I, together with the valve. M, the whole cons tructed and operated substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
ro��' lh.:'p�����:��b��lt�M' :�'i31fo�P3,':, t�/e;.� h�e�gdd�:C�I&���ng 

3d. ·the equalizing lever, 0, with the w:eights, g, 'For increasing tbe weights 
��b��:n�l:R�ra�g�sc�yge&� overcome frICtIOn when the valve' is opemng , 
77,,573.-COLLAR AND CUFF .-John Blakey, Liverpool, and Howard Busby Fox, Oxton, England, assignors to themselves and James Turner HalL We cl'lim a frame or holder, A. of leather, silk, or other similar flexible and durable material, when combined with an enclosed detaChable leaf or slip of paper, calieo, or otter Similar dQUcate material or fabric, C ,  to form an artlclt! Qt W/iaring apparel, suhstantially as herein set forth. 
77,574.-FLEXIBLE HARROW.-Chas. D. Blinn, Port Huron , Mich. · -

I claim 1st, The double links, C. when operated in connection with the bars A2�� i\i:'ePs�'1�1l'n��W�n(�g;�I:cet�on with tbe above mentlonert parts, wben constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes berein set fortb. 
77,575.-DRA.FT AND SHAFT TUG.-Henry Bowers, Albany, ny. N. Y. 

�d�l¥�e \��,Tl� s�b�t:a�I�!fiyBa:���;:����� t�Sr St��w�:�gsed�:�����g: Sd,!. The- combination of shaft tug. A, with saddle, W, oreast collar, G, and shalt, C, substantially as and for the purpose set fortn .  
77,576.-BOILER FOR HEATING PURPosEs.-John Bradley, (assignor to D, L. Bartlett and Horace W. Robbim) Baltimore, Md, I claim two or more sectional cast metal water or steam chamben, inter 
���\i�lblr�r:;:ri:�r; ��X;;t:i���i��P:���1�o ���;��l���fai�h����f,af���;� without such fire spaee, when all of said Chambers are connected by continuous direct water and steam channels, and intersected by transverse smoke· fiues, and are also separated by I ntermediate air spaces, the whole beiog' ar� ranged and made to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein, set forth. Also t he formation and arrangement of continuous smoke and hot-air fiues in and through a sectional heatinl! boner and radiator, by means of tubular openings m the several sections, fittmg alld connecting with each other , substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
77,5 77,-PRINTING PRESS.-Wm. Braidwood, �lount Vernon, N. Y. I claim 1st, The arrangpmp.nt and combination, witb the card drop , P, of the ca.m, U, lever, S , and weighted arm, R, substantially as described_ 
wrtti ��� f��¥I�:r:�:�ie!��e[Ii�Bl!f��8��r��I��re �o'll���:�d:�����a�� j���� sarno vertically movin�roUer-frame, F, substantially as described and shown. 
77,578.-BARREL SIFTER.-Chas. Breasted, Chicago, Ill. 
tb� c����a�� ���li���r sY[d:�b�ea�eJ \�r;�&�n��:tn��r��!: t: If��!��e�h:1�� clIned screen, E, and mouth , b. attached , and protected by the cover, c, all constructed and arranged to operate substantiaUy as herein (\ escribed. 
77,579.-W ATCIl CASE SPRING.-E. H. Buckland , Spring-fleld, Mass. 
ci�;���i:�c�'�f �����s�a�dFo��f!gObgtgl��:c:��J�����_tg��re�t�f ��a respectIvely, substantially as and for tHe purpose showD . 2d, The stud, E, with the catcb, d, fGrmed upon it SUbstantially as and tor the purpose sbown. 
77,580.-SPRING FOR WATCH CASE.-E. H. Buckland, Springfielq, Mass. I claim the independent catch, D. formed upon the strip, C, in combination with the spring, ti, and push-pin, A, subatantiaill. as herein described. 
77,581.-0VEN.-Esek Bussey, Troy, .N . Y. I cla.im 1st. In combination with an oven attached to stoves, binging or 
t�V?�ld�J����i�: ril���it�ntg� ���P�ij�: lli' �a!��� ��bst�n1i�I'� a�o;n�i�gr the purpose set forth. 20. In combmation witb a stove, a drum oven, havJng a slotted or open 
���f �: ����, 6Fth�r�g��e:s:t�El������:��b�re�}dsea�d�t������ !���!:��g� stantially as and for tbe purpose herein set fortb. 3d, In comblnation with a drum·oven, having an open back or side , and placed [).g-ainst the shell or plate of a stove, the employment therein of a feries of slats or plates, L L, arranged in manner substantially as and for the purposes herein describeu. 
77,582.-BURGLAR TRAP.--Wm. Carr, Yellow Springs, Ohio. I claim 1st, A burglar trap, consistmg of a chamber, A, trap door or doors, C C', rods. L L', and suspended platform, K, the whole being arranged to op· erate substantially 3S herein described and set forth. 2d, The combination and arrangement, substantially as deRcribed, of tbe cbambers, A a a', partitions. B B', trap doors. C C', platform, K, and rods L 
L', togetber witb the sbafts, D D', and tbeir accessories, E E', e e', F F', f 1'; G G', H H'. I 1'. and J J', for the object explained. 
77,583.-BISCUIT CUTTER.-S. E. Clapp, Cambridge, Mass. assignor to bimseif and J. J. Ridgeway. I claIm as a new article of manufacture, the biscuit cutter, either w1th or without the center piece, D D' D" substantially as described and for the purpose set forth, 
77,584.-REGISTER FOR STEAM ENGINE.-GeO. P. Clarke, N. York and Marmont B. Edson, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 

H :va�81:�We��tF ��b::�li�I��ui:���c:g;·t�el:u����l��t}g�tii.ith the pins, H 
2d, The construction and application of the flpring pad,P Q, in combination with the recess, G, pins, H H, and roller, F, substan1ially as described. 
3d, The constructlOn and appllcation of the movable journal box, L, for th4etg�¥tt�s:���i���1gn of sf!uare piston rod, W, in combination with the pencil holder, for the purpose herein shown and described. 5th, The applicatIOD of the hour wheel, 12, in combination with the crook· ed lever. I, substantia.lly as herein described and set f·orth . 6th, Tbe productions of the delineations on the charts, 0, fig. 10, by the combined action of the motion of the engine, and the direct pressure of the ste�m from the boiJer, and t�e a.ction Qf the clock movement, the conJoint actIOn of these several agenCles producing the desired result, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

77,585.-SKEIN AND Box FOR AXLES.-Greville E. Clarke , 
I ��P:�h;:'i�;'ln. B, having a recess on its under part flUed witb box metal C, and provided with a groove, x, and tongue, and used in combination with the box, D, as constructed, and the rod, E, connected through the axle, all speCified, all constructed and used substantially as Bet forth. 

77,586.-WASTE GATE.-Joshua R. Clarke, Cohoes, N. Y. 
1 claim the water gate. B, constructed substa':1tially as described, in combinasion with and connected to a follower or plston, M, mOving in an open cylinder or well, C, substantially as shown. 

77,587.-BAG FAsTENER.-Levi H. Colborn, Chicago, Ill. I claim the combination of the tie chain, A, of the luck plate, B, baving a hole, D, and notch, E, with cross notch, E', all constructed substantially as and lor the purpose herein set fortb. 
77,588.-WATER WHEEL.-James P. Collins, Troy, N. Y. 

I claim a water wheel in whole or in part coated or enameled with a si Ucious or vitreous substance, wheu having a surface or surfaces of cast mctal , so as to prevent oxidation and to reduce and lessen the friction of the water upon sucb parts or surfaces of such water wheel, as and whHe the water is passing into and through such wheel, so as to glve it rotating motion, for the purposes and in the manner substantially as herein contained, set torth, and described. 
77,589.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Wm. F. Converse, Harrison , O. 

I claim, 1st, The headed wed,l:e·form key, D, constructed and applied. suh· 8t�8�ll�� ��i��� f:'Jo�e. 13u;;���et�e"t d����ibed combinatIon with two contll:u-ous pannels. 
77,590.-STEERING ApPAHATUS.-Wm. H. Conway, Harrison. assignor to himself and H. J. Rutter, Baltimore. Md. 

I claim a oide rudder for steamhoats when hinged to tbe under s ide of the guards in such a manner that when not tn use it can be drawn up out of tbe water, substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
77,591.-COLLECTING GOLD, SILVER, AND OTHER METALS FROM THEIR OREs.-Jobn Corson, Washington City, D C. 

I claim, 1st! The mode herein described of collecting !?old, silver, and copper from then ores, b:r; the action. of independent currents of electricity , in crlJ,t¥��i�&�f:a��Wn�i���ci���I:'l�g P��rcurv or any other suitable sub· stance. in an insulated pan or barrel , or other amalgamator. 3d, The mode berein described of forming and applyIng tbe battery in tbe pan, or any other substantially eqUIvalent. 4th, The mode ot amalga.mation of' gold and silver with mercury in an in· sUJ���6����liig��r:����r�r��h���st�r��?Si�n:��llfoi������Y�ed, or any other substantially equlvaleut. 
pJ!�'c���f £�� ���E;,�g:t:ritfifI� t't.�����'ln a��T��Ia.'::�����n�f�ea�� used or involved. 
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77,592.-FuRNACE AND CONDENSER FOR COLLECTING QUICKSILVER.-Joseph C. Coult, San Francisco, Cal . •  
C,\�����d?�iileh':a��:��::t�;,0:6�he panes, d' d' d'. in the ore chambers, C 

2d. The arrangement of tile grating, d d, placed on tbe lusl<l.e of the ore cnambers, C C, to be used wltb or WIthout the water linings, f f, as may be desired. as and for the purposes set forth. 3d, The arrangement of makln/< or lining tbe Inside of the condensing opening or pipes. H H H, with copper, silver, or other ma.terial that can be coated 'Yith quicksilver, as and for the purposes set tortb. 
H 4�b iI;re��r�:����e�te °f������fo \�:��af�����'e ti��O ct�ned�n:�nfi�,p����f:s of punched copper, silver, or plate made of other !Ilaterial, �a.t will or can be coated wltb quicksllver, for tbe puroose ot amalgamatlllg the fumes of mercury tbereto. and saving all that would otherwise escape, as and for tbe p,urposes set forth. 
77,593.-REGISTER FOR RAILROAD FARE.-Samuel F. COV-ington, Cmclnnati, Ohio. 
st;u��:rihi�ti't Irii���e����o�h':�� ;r:t::�!hO�w�::i���a�;�resao¥�ie ��a�fo� 
��a��� g��nryhb�h ;�t1N�����e; ��sIO��i�:\t:ati�x:��b��aa�ti��I�e:S t::a i�� the purpose set fortb. 2d, The combina.tton of the box, H, false bottom, D, glass plate, F, pins, G. and cileck plates, H, substantially as set fortb. 3d, In comhlnation with tbe arm,A, and box, B. tbe lock plate, C , arranged to operate subbtantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,594.-SPITTOON.-Frank E. Darrow (assignor to the Darrow Manutacturin2' Company) , Bristol, Conn. I claim tbe use or el!ill!0yment of raw hide in themtmufacture oC �ttoons. 
77,595.-WATER W HEEL.-Nathan Dewey and Geo. W .  FosdiCk, Dowagiac. Mlcb. We claim tbe wheel, A, composed of the rims, B C, and tbelr buckets. D and G, the buclfets, D. being curved and inclined from the uoper portion of the inner rilIl to tbe lower portion of the outer rim, all constructed an d operating sub8tantially as specified. 
77,596.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-David Dick,Corning,N.Y. 

I claim, 1st. The wei�hted lever, D, provided with the slotted arm, F, in which tbe end of the lever, G, works, said lever adapted to operate the curved arm, H. as hereIn described, whereby the tool beads and spindle are o��aft� s��?i�i�3Y����: �� :ft�Jg�J�g r�:�g�i �lh�'}l���·and provlfled with 
m� �'if��:� :�l�d�tting In tbe spindle, B, all operating as described , for 
77,597.-RoCK DRILLING MACHINE.-Frederick B. Deering, 

I ��f���8t�¥��aggmb1�!�lo��i�:enf����f::ele�8:�ts or parts , viz : first 
��r�fg�n:��l��n��l r��6���� :1ri�t:iE�St\�� a��lri���� r��v����ab�1t�rp��t� and pistons. actuated from the rod oftbe ordinary cyhnaer, the combination being substantially as described. 
n:�y liifn������a;ig�do�\�� :�I�ij�nfQ������ir:brea.rigr 'i;Jp���1n�na °b��: 
�nclJ�r�J fig�nt�'e �gas��i�::ig�i����ng;fille��i���rd;��yfi��t:ra�gtll:;g:sa 
P�ci�'i�� gg:�t�:::g� �l��� ��B���!��le:ei:t� f��TP;utSt viz : first. an ordi-nary cylinder, provIded with a niston an{i piston rot suitable for supporting 
:o���i:!t��tO�J t����%'e �o�i�trph���7Ii�!���;;li������:i��t� ��[:d����lri: atlllg a pawl, the combination being substantially a.s aet forth. 

4th ,  The combination of these elements or parts, viz : first, an ordinary cyl· Inder provided witll a pIston and rod suitable for supportln� a boring tool ; second , a distributing cYlinder provided w1th ports and pistons. actuated from the rod of the ordinary cylinder ; third, two cylinders actua1 ing each a pawl, the one to revolve the tool. the other to advance the boring tool to� wards its work, the combination being substanti&Jly as described. 77,598.-CLOTHES PIN.-Wm. M. Doty , New York city. I claim, 1st, A clothes pin composed of a stock, hook, and spring, combined as herein speCified, the hook having a play at right angles, or transverse to the stock, in the manner described.-2d, The arrangement of the hook and stock so that the former shall pass tbrough tbe bony of til. stock or be supported upon the exterior of the same, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
77,599.-STRAW CUTTER.-GeO. A. Edwards, Centralia, Ill. I clalm the arran�ement of the pivoted, box, B, upon the coil spring, h, and 
�� ���f�S�d ��v��lht1�:���s'�ifJi t�:! as'iTd1E:r:!�el, \��A'i.�'i{k�I��,dI��n� 
the angular knife, C, on the frame, A, all constructed and used as speCified. 
77,600.-FRUIT PARER.-Levi D. Farwell, Lancaster, and Artemus W. Goddard, Clinton, Mass. Antedated April 25, 1868 . 
m:��!��� 1he\J����;ilJ:rt1�1r:l��' � :�� �g;i��tp�r;ol:: s�a�{fteed�r any other 
77,601 .-CHuRN.-J ohn E. Finley, Memphis, Tenn. 

I claim tbe combination of the fianged wheels, H H, thimble, G, key, I ,  tube, E ,  rod. d ,  frame, J ,  dTive wheel, A ,  and cog wheels, B C ,  arranged and operated substantially as described. 
77,602.-RA.ILROAD TRACK CLEANER.-George P. Floyd, 

I 3��crJi,ll1.i'g�;'les, K, attached to tbe pipes. D, when constructed and op· erating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,603.-WINDOW l:lAFETY GUARD.-John F. Ford, Boston, Mass. Antedated April 28, 1868. 

I cl�im as my invention the wIndow guard as composed of the bars, A B C  D, arranged and connected by screws and having spurs, substantially as described. Also tbe combinR.tion and arrangement of the springs, d d, in the sockets of the middle projections of the bars, A B, with such bars and their spurs, and the bars, C D, applied to tbe bars, A B, substantJally as specifled. 
77.604.-NA.IL MAcHINE.-Roya! C. Grant, Middleport, Ohio. fcla1m, 1st. The borizontally rotating cyhnder, B, provided w1th a series of cutters and headers, in c:>mbination with clamp, h. all constructed and ar-ra21,e?n t���tl���is��rl�lt��llri�s ��s���t��B. a. arranged 8S de8cribed, the laterally reciprocating phte holder, g , arranged in such relation to the rotating cylinder as to present the nail plate alternately to the two circles of c1��r!h:sCs.:'!����lion of the clamp, h, and tbe slldln!!: rest, d. with tbe head· ers, r and w, when arranged to <2-e.erate substantially 8S described. 
77,605.-CLOTHES LINE !iOoK.-Elijah H. Gray, Winches-

I �r:l,!lIibe hook, A, 'provided with jaws b b, In combInation with cam lever, d, spring, g, and pulley,: (J , all arranged substantially as set fortb . 
77 ,606.-SAWING MACHINE.-J. P. Grosvenor, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim. 1st, Tbe frame, A, carrying the saw arbor, S ,  sliding in the inclined guide frame, B, shaf't, C, screw, x. and bevel gear, C C. all constructed and 8r� ra2h�e��� ����t;����rlh�nci��:���i��t��� � ��:b\�:�· with the rockin rest, b, and the t1l:oilJ g, ,hereof, constructed and operating in the manner ana for the purposes sUDstantially as described. 3d, Tlie reverslhle rest, h, combined with tbe pivoted bar, k, projection, n .  notch, e ,  sllde t:1ble, D ,  spring, m .  or its equivalent, all constructed and operating substantially as aescribed. 
77,607.-SHOEMAKER'S BENCH.-John A. Hahn and Charles 

I .x�f:;,�ris�ef���IZ��: c, when constructed witb tbe vertically adjnstable 
taw, c, the vertically anct laterallvmoV lble jaw, c' , the S¥ring. s , and the com-
a�rnaiii�� t�� t��greb�Yri:rcrn'sI�:ct�d���r�::�Jea:d �o;er��i��Tn°�e °!ta�ne:� described. 2d, The combination and arrangement on a shoemaker'S bench of' the clanrp 
�gC�f�:��\��e�¥� �foe:::�nft 8:n�b�,e �cerS;�itb6�8t���.t�� a�J�����sl��¥�l�li-constructed and operating in the manner and tor the purposes set forth. 
77,608.-REIN SHAcKLE.-Joseph Hale, Somerville, and Wm. Hall, Brookline,Mass. We claim as a new article of manufactme a rein shackle made substantially as described, as and for the purposes set fortb. 
77,609,-WATER WHEEL.-Alonzo J. Hall, Derry, N. H. I claim, 1st, The apertures, e, and alroular groove in fiange. 0, in combina· tion with the chambers, C, and hub of the outer wheel, B, when arranged to o���¥�����:e�����rc��bl��:fo� P:{£h°:�es��y����·w, and gate, T, substan-tially as and for tbe purpose specifled. 
77,610.-FLOOR CLAMP.-Edg-ar A. Hall, Sugar Branch, Ind. I claIm the arrangement ot dog', A 1:l B' a, eccentric cam, C, and reverstble leYer, E e e', substantially as set forth. 
77,611.-SEAMING MACHINE.-Walter Haslem, New Britain, Conn. 

I claim the combination with tbe brackets, e, and stop , g, of the slotted plate. d, provIded with its loop boldlng pOints, and a thumbscrew for the 
�����:l1f����:ng and releaslnll: of the plate, snbstantlally as and for tbe pur-
77,612.-VAPOR BURNER.-Samuel B. Hopkins and Edward H. Andersou, Easton, assi&nors to themselves and J. M. Satterfield, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the burner above described, havin� the central cone, A, pierced 
:U� �ogfafe��,Sb::t ���tath�h:ld��n:�JP������'���� �s;�oJ�cg��bri����� frou: its SIde, substantlaliy as and for the purpose described. 
77,G13.-MILEA.GE REGISTER.-Benjamin Horn, Sergeants-ville, N. J. I claim. 1st, Tbe sprlnll crank or pin, B1, carried on tbe hub, B, aud adapt· ed to act on the wheel, D. so as to yield when necessary, and avoid fracture ,  substantially a s  and for the purpC/se herein specftled. 
m��hl:�,:;t��:���/';I��n��t\rn �rgg�g�b�ht�etJ'te�aJ:r��acoem���a:��� �Je cating to the ear each mile or othpr unit 01 distance traveleil, substantially as and for the purpose berein specIfied. 3d, I.n combination with mechanism, substantIally as herein deseribed, for 
����Ztl:cf �os��� ���h!��:�t::t>�if�fr����ae:Je�ft�;::fei�::n�h:r������' �o 
ro�)!�gu�����ag�r�l�i��re�lle�.aversed across Its pat.h, substantially as and 

4tb. In a mIleage register having provision for striking a bel!, or markin� 
��:t�op'i�t�,s�r��c�r b�it��;�'f 't�����1r��e�h�?e fc::i��fn:�%r a�r������at�: amount of backing without derangement, fraudulent turning of the carriage wheel backward will break or permanently set one or both of tile striking parts, substantially as and for the purpose herin specified. 
77,614.-LAMP BURNER.-Wm. H. Horton, Providence, R. 1. 
aid c��i!fo��rio��i�rn:rr �grfs��i��e�0�S����fft���h6 ring with its studs, g, 

Also, tile combination as well as the arrangement ot the gulll'd, E, the per 
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forated annul!, C and F, and the fiange, k.  with the body, A ,  and wIck tube 
of the burner. 
77,615.-FRAME FOR STRETCHING HIDES AND LEATHER.-
. w����.?�r�b�·a��'f �':.� c��r����r:?�l���' to����;tatd operating sub· stantially as and for the purposes-,!peclfied. 

77,616 .-PLOW COLTER.-Horace S. Hoxie, Adrian, Mich. 
I clf\lm, 1st, In combination, with the coulter, A, the bracesJ a, b and D, mold board, B, tenon h, all constrncted in the manner set IOrth and de· scribed. 2d. The combination of the mold board, B, and coulter, A, when both are made in one piece, or welded td�etber in the manner set fortn and described. 

77,617.-SULKY PLoW.-Leavitt Hunt, Weathersfield, Vt. 
I claim, lst, The binged heam, D, and the plow beam,  E. provided with and connected by the oval axle, e , and the ChS1D, or its equivalent, BubstantIally 

aB2��8,fr��g��fn���otg�tfthe iron lever, It with the bar, k, and the beam, D t sn3�,t}���}%:: :N��:,el.':.'J'g�tse s\';!J���; with the slots, S and d, to act 
b':,��j��r:�oonnJ:g[e"J'ro g1ti�n;h 'lll'e¥;�: o�'b':irt. ���;i���I�:!IJ'!V.' o�ft:�q�� valent, substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 
77 ,618.-MANUFACTURE OF ZINo.-A.G. Hunter, Flint, Wales. 

1 claim the process or extracting zinc from its ores by the direct application of beat to the said ores without the use of crucibles or retorts to contain the said ores, the heated gases and fiame being, previously to their con tact with the zinc, carefully deprived of free oxygen, and the subsequent condensation of the zinc vapor to the metalliC state, all sn bstantially as here· in described. 
77,619.-LoOM.-W. H. Jackson, Brooklyn, N. Y. , and Geo. 

Merrin, Newburyport, Mass., assignors to Merrimac Loom Company, 
1 ��t��is�¥�e mechanism snbstantlally as described. for operating a weft carrying needle, so that Its point shall vass tbrough the wiaer part of the shed and return near the point of weavrng, snbstantlally as and for tbe purpose set forth. 2d, A loom having a weft oarrylng needle, arranged and operated snbstantially as describedhso as to pass its eye tbrough the shed obliquely, or near the beater, when t e latter is thrown back, then around 8 stationary bobbm located at the opposite edge of the shed, and thence back tbrongh the shed to the place of starting, SUbstantiallY as set forth. 3d. Tbe combinatIOn of the shuttle holder, y, the reciprocating fingers, 21 ana 22, bobbin, x, and the weft CarrYin� neeale,when said parts are construe-

:1�lt�'isa:;���f:�!��;i�;:'J. operation wi h the mechanism of a loom, substan· 
77,620.-LAMP BURNER.-Melvin Jincks, Dansville, N. Y. 

I clalm, lst, The sliding springs or holders, b b, for the purpose or adjnst-Inf. the same to different sizes or chimneys, substantially as described. . 
e, �niRa�g��:��g�,'b�t���� :rlo:ree:��s���gte:d !riJ��a:�:R���sf!�18rl;' in the manner and for tbe..])urpose Bet forth. 
77,621 .-COMBINED TWEEZERS, WATCH KEY, ETc.-David A. Jones, Sprtngfield. Mass. Antedated April 22, 1868. 
e,Ia����:������!�����e1;�bs\i:i:i!Yf:'a! �'d 1�� �g�op�:p��g s����. key, 
77,622.-ANIMAL TRAP.-P. W. King, Lowville, N. y. I claim tbe combination of the members, C, E, F,  G, H and S, for the purp.oses intended. 
77,623.-PERMUTATION LocK.-Jacob Klein, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 

1 claim, lst, The oocllJatine; blnlted ward, e e, as constrncted, ln combina-
����I�H�: ����: ��;f.:'iu�s?�11'''��fh:�t�i�gf ���k�b: ���u��;!nR;.R� as herein described. 

2d, The donble actin7 spring, P P, the brake keys, q q. operating reversely 
��:��\��1��wplate, M, for holding it in position, when set to a given num· 
77,624.-COOLER AND REFRIGERA'1'0R.-August Koch, Baltimore,Md. 

1 clatm the combination of a detachable Beive or perforated ice pan ,L ,  with the upper part o f  a ventilated water cooler. A, anol with a ventUated 
����8���t��gb�o: �it��s:�!:c!:��aa�T�;����III&':�'iUfo�ef�: ���tg::h:�t. In set forth. 
77,625.-HAME.-E. F. Lacy and D. K. Woodbury, Danville, Ill. 
x,'!.tf��i��J:,ec��:��W�n����l� f��t:iiflJ'��:;���t.i:'�� a���g�� r:�e; tical grooves in the wooden hames, A, all constructed, arranged and operating as set forth . 
77,626.-SHAFT COljPLING.-James Lamb, Aurora, Ind. 

I claim the movable taper, d, and movable socket, e. seoured betwep.n the arms, C 0, and used .in combination with the stralght bolt, E, thill, F, and Clips, B B, substantially as Bet forth. 
77,627.- SELF-SEALING BURIAL CASE.- Peter F. Lawshe, Rochester. Minn. 

I claIm, lsI, A self-seaUng bnrlal case, constrncted and arranged to operate substantially as described. 2d, A metalllc burial case, constructed snbstantially as herein described, and provided with the rnbber packing. as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
77,628.-FISHING TACKLE.--Llewellyn D.Lothrop,Dover,N.H. I cla1m the swivel, as made wIth the eye, c, and slot, d, arranged in it, Bubstantially as and .for the purpose herelnbelore speCified. 
7Z,629.-HOISTING AND TRANSFERING PULLEY.-Almon D. M,.nley (assignor to himself and Lewis H .  Cantine) , Washington, Mich. 
inlc�:fji��t�o��atetb�n��i. �,e a�8c�s Bpri\i��: l!ve��l��n�'i��ftdtiI�e\)�: 
g, pnlley, P, and cords, E C F, adjustablQ collar, H, and weight, w, T,he various parts being constructed and operating substantially as set forth. 
77 ,630.-SIDE-HILL PLOw.-D. A. Manuel, Napa City, Cal. 
I claim, 1st, Dividing the plow between the share and mold boarn , F and J ,  and hinging the two parts to the land side and standards. so that by swinlting them to the right or len, and joining the two said parts, they will form a perfect plow, substantially as described. 

tb2"d!i��n�r��V��8f i���i!:'en�0���;1�h:1�'i."d;�!'b��:J�I:fI:�!hdee�g:\�:3. that 
77,631.-RAT TRAP.-Wm. C. Marquis, Burgettstown, Pa. 

r claim the tilting platform, F, when hnng on a bent rod, g, in combination with tbe pendnlons weight. h, and spont,C , the several parts being constructed and used as and for the �urpose specified. 
77,632.-KNIFE AND JfORK SCOURER.-D. S. Marvin, Watertown, N. Y. 

I clainl the combination 01 the adjnstable slat, C, with the bars, A and B ,  rods and coil springs, b b, as and for the purposes set forth. 
77,633.-SAFETY DOOR KEY GUARD.-W. K. Marvin, New York clty. I claim the combination of the plate, A, witb a slide or tongue, mounted In 
p� fle°!::��f�aet:Cl���d� �R�i�\��etg��:t�l�:I��g:��� fa����Y�g S:::I����f�:r. ed to the door or other part where the key is located. so as to operate In connection with the said key, snbstantlally as and for the purposes shown and specified. 
77,634 -MOWING MAOHINE.-Nathan F. Mathewson, Bar-
I �1�f;'��8r·.fhe sprln aWl, 3, when combined and arranged with the pedal, 5, tbe sPring trap,i, ¥he wedge key, 4, and ratchet wheel, 1, substan-

tih"J; fI.te�����dJ�::�it��"oF�h�os"ti'�:���Ie,egomblntiOn with the strap, 0, for tbe pnrpose specified . 3d. The rods, z z, when used in connectIon wIth the whee], x, the rods, W ,  th:tg�1}'i,�sd�u��t ����:'tJ:y�p���:: g�;Fo��i��et��egonble otltce o f  jour-nal box and key. 
77,635.-GAS HEATER.-S. T. McDou/!:all, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1 claim, 1st, The ironing apparatus constructea. and operating substantially as shown. in combination With the case or cabinet, A. 2d, The auxiliary chamber, R, combined with the oveRS, Q and S, when the same shall be constructed and combined substantially as shown for the purposes Bet forth. 3d, The air-supply pipe, 0, in combination with the downward bnrner, I, constructed and operating snbstantially as and for the pnrposes 'pecified. 
77,636 .-APPARATUS FOR DISTILLING PINE WooD.-Dustin 

F. Mellen, ManChester. N. H. 
B \�:��g���t�r ����\i':�3'tr.i��ti!'i;l�����c��Jf��e�maa�� �h:l�'if2a��':i Ba, constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set j orth. 2d, in combln8.tjon with a retort for the destructive distlllatlOn of resinous wood, the pitch.basin ,C .  with water space under the same for conveying a current of cold water to modify the heat of the pitch-basin, substantially as described. 3d, In combination with the cyl!ndrical retort, A, and wood·holding perfor-
�::�li����r�d�: A�rs�\�ia�a�lr;�:��s��fbfJ�Ch-basins, C, locatea Within 

4th, In combination with the retort. A, a water pipe or pipes, so arranged 
�rt�� �gri;e-6e�nc;;.rae;�r?:e���:r��!� and through said retort , to prevent the 

5th . In combination with the retort, A, and pitch.tank, C', or their eqnlvalents, a COCK or gate, or the equivalent thereof between the retort and the pitch·tank, for tbe purpose of closinlt the connection between them while the wood Is being charred. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
6th, In combination with the still and furnace, the angular fire·chamber, j', 

�:n�f�f::a�8 fl�d 1�r'tht� cg�;oesC:i�ft ��;:b.�, constructed and arranged suO .. 
7th, In combination wit¥; the annular fire chamber. j ', the fire fill.es or tnbes, 

L, pa.sslog from the furnace, through the still, to said annular tire cha.mber, snbstantially as described. 8th, In combination with the rotating agitator, the cogwheel , g, and pin· ion.) g', or equivalent gearing, enclosed in the cylinder , F, suostantially as 
ana for the purpose descrlbed. 
77 ,637.-BoLT CUTTER.-Frank Miller, Indianola, Ill. 

I clainl the tool herein described, when Its several parts are constructed 
and arranged substantially as and for the purposes set IOrth. 
77,638.- WINDOW CURTAIN FIXTURE.-G. L. Miller, De Witt, N. Y. I claim the guide rods, g, and swivels . f, In combination with the vertically adjustable roller,� as  and for th!'.1'nrpole Bet forth. 
77,639.-Mop VVRINGER.-Wm. R. Mills, Hartford, Mich. 
g:a�I�:,,:f.� �o,:�in:�Wl� °6'a�:e��'iI,ei�'��:d�rJ��&�� s�:!:n�ej�l8.ei:� mop ha.ndle. At the bead. I, and the web, H ,  when constructed and operatlng lubstantlal]z as and for the pnrpose herein described. 
77,640.-.lliXTENSION LADDER.-JaS. F. Morse, Montgomery, Ill. 

J titutifit �tumtau. 
m!;ia�ribi� ��We��,a:.o�o�:� n!hi,n;�-:::te£�, �f'g�fa�r:e�a:#d� \�t�;!��n&e� operator can raise and lower the upper member of the ladder when standing upon the same, substantially as speCIfied and shown. 77,641.-HAY RAKER A.ND LOADER.-Sam'l K. Morse, Commerce. Micb . 

I claim the slotted Beml·clrcular plates, H H, and curved standards, f f, by means of which the belt frame is adjnsted to any desired elevation, as de· scrlbed. 
77,642.-RAILWAY CATTLE GUARD.-Peter Mougey, MarEhall-Ville, Ohio. 
D� r�������j���r� t�::����t'inir a��d C¥���:!��fn�fr�de, S��!�:nl', �n� gate L N, the several parts beIng arranged Bubstantially in the manner and for the pur�se berein speCified. 
77,643.-BLANKS FOR BODIES OF SHEET-METAL TEA AND COFFEII-PoTs.-Wm. A. Munn. Milwaukee, Wis. I clalm, 8S a new article of manufacture, tin-blanks to form the bodies of tea and coffee pots and Similar articles , when stamped or pressed with fancy and ornamental designs, substantially as herein described. 
77 ,644.-SCRAPER.-D . B. Nelson, and Morgan Dyer, Elmira, N. Y. 
br��8?�a�� a���e�����:il�r���·�d: ����'p!ra��v:��enKolg;, t�e b;��o�e speCified. 
77,645.-HAME.-Daniel M. Nixon, Danville, Ill. . 

I claim constructing harnes with a staple, D, and sliding plate, F, having opposite prOjections, E E', said parts being arranged to adjustably attach the trace, substantially as described. 
77,646.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING FILE BLANKs.-Edward Norton, Boston. Mass. 

I claim 1st, The employment of a pendulous or osctllating hanger or stand 
!:ifsO�b6��;i\�¥i��������f��I��t 3:!�g��fu�t���tr:Ii;nfsege���f��eJ.to its own 

2d, The arrangement of the oscillating grindstone stand or hanger, with an inclination :trom its sucporting and oscil1atin2; axis toward the work to be 
i:�u�fi' ���:����s '&T:ifhe �foL�: �!o&ee "o��o��rl'ifir�tJo� e�g��i:aaf?y "f� shown, 3d, In combination with inclined arrangement of frame for moving the stone in one dirE-ction, the arrangement or a weight, c, or spring to move it in the opposite dlrection, substantially as seG forth. 4th, The frame, i, or its eqnivalent, operating substantially as and for the 
P����'!f�:e;.J����inent of the adjnotahle connecting rod, I in comblllation witb the cran.lr, m, and carriage, k, and operating substantlaily 8.S and for the purpose set forth. 
77,647.-MACHINE FOR CASTING EYELETS.-JaS. M. Osgood, .somerville, Mass. 

I claim 1st, Making eyelets from cast metal, by tbe means snbstantially as d��c,r\9�giJ.xed pins or rods, d, in combination with the sliding tubes, f, as and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 3d, The combination of the fixed pins or rods , d, the sliding tnbes, f, and the cylinder. B. as described. 4th, The combination of the cross bars, e, the sliding tubes, f, and the cam plates or disks, C C' as and for the purpose specified. 5th , The cylinder, a, provid.ed with the projections, y, as and for the purpose set forth. 6tb, The chamber, i, formed in the plate , H ,  in combination with the cyl!n· der, .8, as described. 7th , A cast·metal eyelet, constructed by the means snbstantially as above described. . 
77,648.-BAG HOLDER.-John H. Park, White House, N. J. Antedated April 24, 1868. 
atltg�a��:8��:��;���rie��O�d�dP�tr;��c� g::��i,b:�J ���Jornn!�0��e�3g� 
iri��nt:re �id��� �h:��r Itgs:f��tgl'o�tg: all constrncted and operatmg In the 
77,749.-COFFEE MILL.-Chas , Parker, and Edmund Parker, (Assignors to Chas, Parker) Meriden. Conn. 
b,�; :;I:!':i'.lgh.tiJ���l�gc��b�t":�P��ir;\'l.�����, ':;ro� t��h;h�fe����� lugs entering above ann the rim below tbe top, b, or vice versa, substantially as set fortb 2d, Formlng a cracker witbln the hopper, blc extending the side pieces or 
���P�1�fiif't�g ���op��et��������r �b::��enOt� ��i�e s������s����!� ��� the said supports are inclined to the runner as described, and tbe under and inside of the snpports, g, provided with teeth, so as to operate in tbe manner specified. 
77,650.-BEVERSIBLE KNOB LATCH.-J. E. Parker, Meriden, 

I g���'hinging the race plate to tbe leck case, so as to �e tnrned therefrom, suhstantially in the manner and tor the purpose hereIn set forth and de· scribed. 
77,651.-DoOR FASTENER.-G. F. Perkins, and S. F. Gibbs, Holyoke. Mass. Antedoted, April 28, 1868. We claim a combined adlustabfe door fastener and match safe , conSIsting of the case. B, cover. A, and bar, 0, the whole constructed and operating substantlany as described. 
77,652,-GAGE FOR WEATHER BOARDING.-Hiram Preston, 
I g���:e�h;VJT�te, B, and screw, I, as also the spring, b, ln combination with the bar .  A, substantially as described , and for the purposes set forth . 

at�di'n ����i�iPoen �it1ii��!h�:i����ut�Ifa'nfiaft�dari��N' F�rn�g�u�t��ptgs�f:�t forth. 
77,653.-CHANNELLING TOOL .-G. W. Pruyne, Mexico, N. Y. 

I claim the slide. B, so constrnct.ed as to serve the douhle purpose of holding the knife and forming a sbonlder or gnide for the tool, in connection with tbe part, A. sub 'tantially as descrJbed and set forth. . 
The handle, C, forming 8 set screw, and acting in combination with the part, A} and sUde, B, substantially as described, and for the purl!...0ses specified. 

77,65� .-ELEVATING FLOUR, FElED, GRAIN, &c.-James Ran
ey, Newcastle, Pa., assignor to himself,Leander l(,aney, and Bostic Raney. 

I claim the arrangement of the fan. F, spout, G, and chamber, H, wlth the 
spouts, I, K. and D, as and tor the purposes hereln set forth. 
77 655.-FALL LEAF TABLE.-J. S. Rankin, Detroit, Mich. 

I'claim 1st, The slides, C, in connection with the screws, D, the plates, H ,  
the slots, G, and the binges F. and the soiral springs, N, when operating sub
stantial1y as and for the purposes described. 

2d The combination of the above named parts with the arm. I, hinge, J g-utde, K, pin. L, spring, M. leaf, A.t top, B, and side rai.l, E. when arranged 
and operati]!S substantially ag a.nd lor the purposes herem set forth. 
77 656.- W AGON SKEIN.-C. F. Ravn, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I'claim skein. B, center iron.D, bolt, E, I1Bchpin, F, nut, G, and cap, H, in combination, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
77,657.-ANIMAL TRAP.-JaS. H. Reisinger, Vinton, Ohio. 

I claim the trap, A, having the pivoted platform,  B, of shaDe described, doors C C, blocks, D, rods, d', bait hOOkbE, arranged as described, passage
way, G, gates. I l'� and rod, J, the whole eing constructed and operated sub
stantially as descrIbed. 
77 658.-FARM GATE.-Christian Rich, Marshallsville, Ohio. 

I'clatm the pecnliar arrane;ement and combination of the gate, G 1 H. gate
post, B, gate latch, K, wheel� R. latcb plate, D, slidmg bar. E, rack and pinion 
�:bt:!ari� fh! r:�:nl:i:�K1��siJ�e �u:��::sv:�:�iK��.i beIng arranged and 
77,659 .-FAGGOT FOR RAILROAD RAILs.-Harrison Rowe,Ma

rletta, Pa. I claim the manner of making and applying my WIder top and hottom plates, A E, in combination with the intermediate filling, B C D, wben made 
i��o�l������:�rfio:lor being-rolled into rails for railroads, substantially in 
77,660.-CORN HARVESTER.-David Sarver and Rob't Coons, 

w�rc'\.��:�:�hl��t.ot!', N, bavlng an endwise movement parallel to the path of the machine, substantially as set forth. 2d The combination, snbstantlallv as set forth, with a tilting platform, of a cut-ot!', vibrating enuwise at a right angle to the axis of the platform, and parallel to the path of tile machine. 3d, The comtilnation, substantially as set fortb , with .. tilting platform and a cut·off, of a guide or deflector, supported at the grain cnd only. 4th. The combina.tion and arrangement. as set forth, with the reel revolv-
In����h�e�t';\':M;��io"l, ��b:�:'��faR�a��o��. forth, of a laterally projecting cutting a:Rparatus, a reel, revolving on a vertical axis, a guide, a cut·o:ff. and a tilting platlOrm. 6th. lhe combination, substantially as set forth. of the main frame and supplementary frame with the roller arm, F, and bracket, F', for the pur· poses set forth. 
77,661 .-REED ORGAN BELLows.�John Schatz, New Haven, 

Conn. 
I claim tbe arrangement of tbe two chambers , I and K, or either of them, 

�E3't�ft����eFo��d fiJ��p�':[���ogt'b:r ��dc;�b���tI�.:l.d w���tI�;n �ha'i,� b�ri �l the said partitions connectlnl! with the passage, A, and constructed so as to operate to�etheI', in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
77,662.-TREE Box.-Stephen Scotton, Richmond, Ind. I claim a band or belt. constrncted of the varlons scctlons , A B and C, formed substantially as de,crlbed, and for the purpose set forth . 2d, The braces, E, in combination with the band, snbstantially as and for the purposes specified. 
77,663.-WASH BOILER.-I. D. Seeley, Hudson, Wis. 
v!rfl��r' c�mapa':t':��t�1 r��I��an���r��m���ata��gg��R;. EI:��� �i!��}ff. formmg a continuous flange in extension of said plates, B. and the perforated plate. C ,  placed above the fianges , B2, substantially a s  and for t b  e purpose set forth. 
77,664.-BEER COOLER.-Henry Shlaudeman, Decatur, Ill. I claim. 1st, The pyramidal cooler, C, when the same is lormed of either plaln or corrugated sides. C' C', and tbe whole is so constructed and nrran�ed 
as to leave an open chamber for the reception of water, substantially as de· scribed. 2d, The lndependent base troug'h, A, when the same is co.nstructed and 
ar;J:nf�� s�����i:ll���le��s8����n ar�ef��:: i��·����J��·c����r plain or corrngatei sides, C'  C,' and the whole is so constructed and arranged as to 
be��et;�n�¥t�n :g:���� f�h�� �:���t��C��dw:��r '8������i����ra��;�li�: descl'lbed, and for the p,!rpose speCified. 
77,665.-SEWING MACHINE.-George Slater (assignor to 

I 3.�g: s��l::�g���e�1!:&: k��r:.�o:n ����g, tubular rocking sbatt, 
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J ,  combined with eacb other, and respectively. a t  one end, with a cam, Y ,  
�g:ir:i·��i �tt!���if£a;�e fcc���ri�s:� 'f, ' gE��a�::: j�[Vi�hguts��ff��!�e:e�! tng machIne, all substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
77,666.-AuTOMATIC FEEDER FOR EVAPORA'fORS.-Jonathan Smead, East Wallmgford, assignor to hinlself nnd Thomas Steward Clarendon, Vt. 
wftgl�h�'fl�!ts��e��:�����eeds��S6�'�qu���:�I;I��kt'���:nf8��'s���i��U�f ly as and for the purpose specified. 
d,2�ndTC:Jl�Ye;���'B�i! ��t�t�oC:��tte�a�' ����:,s:n� ';�1i�h�' s'i�: i�8 �};�a fioat, 0*, the pipet f, and the reservoir plpe, G. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
la��nT��tbalti:�u�n:f-����:� �g�rh t�:c:���:u�'r���arn:��lSo�ilge���'��f the re�ervoir pipe, G, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 4th , The elastic diaphragm, e , arranged In the end of the case, F , snd in relation .with the valve stem, d, operated hy the float, C*, and the pipe, f, substantIally as and tor the purpose specified. 
77,667.-FERTILlzER.-Amor Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, cracklings, reduced to a powder t for use in combination with phosphates as a fertilizer. 
77,668.-SUGAR EVAPORATOn.-W. C. Smith, Warrensburg, Mo. 
flrle c6���B�1� t������::l�! fg���b��p�� �;;e�bs�� f��rfib��add:;���b!�� 2d, The dampers or slides, D DID2, wben arranged and operated as and for the purpose Sllown and described. 
77,669.-COOLING AIR AND LIQUIDS, AND MAKING ICE.Daniel E. Somes, Washington, D. C. 

I claim, 1st, Atomizing liquid over a.nd over in a Chamber or vessel, with
������os��npo�th�om said chamber or vessel, substantially as and for the 

2d, Atomizing- liQ,uid in a vacuum, or partial VR.cuum, over and over again, witbout removmg It from said vacuum or partial vacuum. 3d, Generating and using gas, substantially in the mannel' and for the purpose set forth. 4th , A small portable cooler, constrncted and operated snbstantially as Bet forth . as an article of manufacture. 5th, The atomizers and chamber, in combination with the pump, or its eqUivalent, substanttally as described. 6th. Tbe  atomizers and chamber, in combination with pipes or channels and means for conducting away be�t, substantlally as deSCrIbed. 7th. Tbe atomizers and chamber, the receiver, tHe pump, and meana for cooling or freezing, substantially as described. 
e 8�ilv�f�:t.atom1zers and chamber, the gas generator, and pump, or its 
�th, The atomizers and chamber, the gas generator and receiver . the pipes, and means for cooling-. substantially as described. 10th, The atomizers and chamber. the pump or its equivalent, and the gases. air or liquids, sllbstantially as set forth. 11th , Meansfor regulating the supply of' gas, air, or llquids, in combination with the atomizers and chamber, subst<lnflally as set forth. 12�h ,  The chamber and apartments witb non-oonducting substances, and double or multiple walls , snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

77,6?O.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Obed Spencer, Jacksonsburg, OblO. 
1 claim the combination and arrangement of the boilers and tubes with the furnace, F, whereby the entire surface of the bollers,A, and tubes, B C, 

����PJ�d�ed to the action of the heat, snbstantially as ana for the purpose 
77,671.-ApPARATUS FOR REOTIFYING SPIRITS.-Jacob Spring-
I gra�ssl��o�ot;:s�i����� �·n�· !;���g:�de�i �i ��N���bft��Ct������· its three Chambers, D E F. copper or metallic heatmg dome, H, or its equiva· len t. in combination with the pipes, 5 6 11 and 12. arranged substantially In the manner and for the purpose specified. 

77,672.-LATHE REST.-Edward Stahlbrodt, RGchester, N. Y. 
I claim. the combination of slotted apron, B, knot, g, screw. d, "plate, f, and tool carrIage, A, when constructed and arranged substantially as described. 

77,673.-GLAZING AND COLORING TOBACCO PIPES.-JOhn H. Starck. Mllwankee, Wis. 
ti!e�l��ei��l���B����'!:b��a�\�:�� a;o�:ic�YJ;;�.es by the use of milk, gela · 
a;gg�:;esK�fl��ss�bfl:�W:llt;�:�"e�c�lg�a�y the nse of the whites of e�gs 

3d, The process of colorlllg tobacco pipes by the nse 01 the dye wood solution, substantially as descrIbed. 
77 ,674.-ApPARATUS FOR PRODUCING MOTIVE POWER.-Edward Stockton and William O. St. John. Folsom, Cal. We claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the springs , I If 
����;� ;h�ft�n�hfte���; ;e�!\� f:a�l�n���,g �gi�org:����t��;: t�re��l:� w��d¥g;��t��fg���.\\;:,ri�\�r connectinir the gears with the sbafts. in combination with the conpllngs. E E, substantially as and tor the purposes described. 
77,675.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Ole O. StorIe, North Cape, assignor to himself and Isaac N. Mason, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I claim, 1st, Tilter. I, levers, M and Nt ra..k:e frame, F, and pin, 0, in comblnatton, substantiaIiy as described. 2d. Rake, B. chain, C. spur wbeels. D and D , and rake frame, F, and lever; G3a� ��y:g:����i7�e:tUI�S�t�l1�1\{.a�:G� ������ ��f��:;, d��cI����s, M and N� and pm, 0, in combination, substantially as and for tbe purpose deseribed. 
77,676.- SHELF REST.-G. L. Swett, Leominster, Mass. I claim the standard or sbelf rest. B, when tbe same consists of a series of truncated cones, the larger base of each being- upward, when the same is comb.tned with and used for supporting adjustable shelves, substantially a8 deSCribed and for the purpose set forth. 
76,677.-CATTLE GUARD FOR RAILROAD .-Hugh Tagart, Jacksontown, Ohio. 
ShIa���h� ;:1;V�d�b:1�tt��e��e�hoef ��sr1i�1 ����: �'���h��i�g�s:rt6t�� s�\: stantmlly as described, and op�rated as and ror the purpose specH led. 77,678.-LIFTING JACK--R. .M. Thompson, Coshocton, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The lever, C. and standard. B, in combination with stirrup iron, G, substantially as deseribed. 
stf�r�� ��obna,s(t t£e �t��:rge�gl�6�bfnldu:�� f�;��g�d ��gs�nB�nyFas acf� scribed. 
77,679.-POTATO W ASHER.-S. H. Tift, Morrisville, Vt. 
a�d ��ai� �ht���':l���ee���s�hJ b�s�e�rt!tg:,Ob!��dd '6��iE�r�!:st�?,nl', �hxe' several parts bemg constructed and operated substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
77,680.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING CARRIAGE WHEELS.Samnel Toomey, Wilmot, Ohio. I claim the metbod of constrnctlng bent·rim carriage wbeels, with the enda of the rim abutting togetber, and witb spaces between the rim and the shoulders of the spokes, before putting on 1be tjre, and then clOSing the rim and spoke shoulders together by the shrinking on of the tire. substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
77,681.-HANDLE FOR SMOOTHING InoNs.-Robert W.Towle, Searsport, Me. 

I clajm tbe combinatton of the handle. a, spring. c, lever, d, connecting rod, e, uprights, g andJ ' with tbe iron, b. constructed and operating substan-tially as described, an for th�.l)Urpose speClfied. • 77,682.-GATE.-G. W. Tucker, Elba Township, Ill. 
I claim tbe baU. E ,  socket, D, hooki, F, and roller, G, 1n combinat�on with the gate, A, for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 

77,683.-PEA SHELLER.-Stephen Ustick, Philadelphia, Pa. 
e.lw�l�iih·e l��p��;, ������!iglla���na[�:n&����� o:b��� l������g!����tJiF�r the purposes specified. 2d, The com!.>ination of the rollpr, B, with the hopper, E, when said roller has annular depressions, 1, which coinCide with the spaces, f, substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
77,684.-RE'fuRN FLUE STOVEPIPE.-Henry Vatter, Law-rence, Mass. I claim, 1st, A return fiue stovepipe. constructed and arranged for opera� tion as and for the purpose substantIally as dpscnbed. 2d., The damper, C, constructed as described, in combination with the partition, A, and the pipe, for the purpose and substantially as described. 
77.685.-AcID POWDER AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR YEAST.-W. . J. Walker, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 

I claim, 1st, Producing a powder, which Is an admirable snbstitnte lor yeast. by" combioing wlth a dry farinaceous substan�e a certain quantity of hydrochlorio (commercial mnriatic) aCid, when the same is prepared substantially as des�ribed and for the purpose specified. 2d, MiXing with a powder, composed of a dry farinaceous substance and 
�o��a:�� s���ta��ie;ll;i�s�������ig!��i�a �����e �����:�'s��giWeeJ. like acid 

3d, The mixing the powder WIth an alkaline carbonate, III such proportions with flour or meal. as to make a self· raising bour or meal, for the purpose 01 bread . pastry, etc., substantially as described. 
77,686.-HITCHING PosT.-Bartholomew Walther and Peter Waltber. New York city. We claim a hollow hitchinlt post, A. covered by a perforated metautc cal', and prOVIded with inClined water-escape ch�nnels at the bottom of its cavity , 
B, substantially as and for the pnrpose detcribed. 

77,687.-SHAFT ATTACHMENT TO WAGONs.-Walter Ward , Monnt Holly, N. J. 
A �cba� i�r::{��f�Jh�:tb��a�i�k Cjgi��c:�� o�;gbu�li�lr',�:�e ;t�rye ���r:�: so that tbe slIaft or thills cannot become detached, substantially as herein <Ie· scribed and represented. 
77,688,--,-COOKING STOVE.-E. D. Weston, Taunton, Mass. I ciaim the arrrngement of the alr beating fiue, G, the fire place. A, the smoke fiue, K, the oven, E, and the air fiue or flues, M ,  provided WIth one or more openings, I, to lead air into the oven, as set fOI tho Also, the arrangement ot one or more opening-so J. with the flue, G, tbe fire place, A, the oven, D, one or more openings, I, the fiue or flues • .M. and the air llue, G. 

·as1�s�x���3r�:�;:�J�� °fr��� �r t!�efr��ta��ai� �f���tlg�e�Fa��i,n:s8r�r�� sented. Also, the arrangement of the air fiues, G M, the oyen . E, the fireplace, A, 
t��ns��r�;fd�� �it�n���r:i�a��g��n:;j�3��tig:���gi���� IO],e:s ��:f�;t�� 
77,689.-DEVICE FOR PREVENTING AND CURING CRIB BITING 

H, HOBsEs.-George H. White, Huntington, N. Y 
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• I clatm the device herein shown, attached to the manger or any place w:ttere "the horse may be fastened, and to operate by the motl,!n oaused by the blt!n� of the horge , substantially as and tor the �urpose herem ShOWD. 

77 690.-()HECK V ALvE.-Peter White, St. Louis, Mo. Ante,daied Apri1 22, 1863. I claim, 1st, The combination of the shaft, K, tbumh �crew, I, bbaft, N, valve, At valve seat, B, socket, P, and cylinder, E, substantially 3i herein set f02j�'The arranp:ement of tbe valve. A, and seat, B, as herein set forth and described . " 77 691.-HARVESTER.-W. N. Whiteley, Spnngfield , OhlO. r'claim. lst The shell main trame. A. cast in a single piece, wlth a recess 11tted to receive the g-esring-, Bnu another recess. L. to serve as a recep�acle t·or tools, in connection with the COver or platform, M, 1ikewise c�st in a smgle piece, so as to enclose the gearing and cover the tool box WIth the same piijeTsg:���n:�!r. �� �;��f:��ted and attached to the frame and shoe in the man'ner descrihed. in connection Wltn the brace, Y, and the standard ,  Z, and �oupl1ng arm, U. as set forth . 
:g!; 'l��el���� i:tc��tf,����s���ct�3r:�3fo���:� ��r��scribed. 77 692.-DuMPING SLED. - E. R. Whitny, Plattsburg, N. Y .  l'claim, lst. Tl1f' sliding- bars, B. when used in combination with a cord, F, for the purpose of elevating the front part of a body, D, ot' a slea or wagon , and operated as and tor the  purpose specrtled. . 

th�d sa�e�r��ib �:l d if�f�gfn�o�ld �ea�la�i����fd t�::��seu tes��nu:lr: a�r:rirl tor tbe Durpose �pecrfled. 3d, The arrangement of the posts, C , pulleys, h and j, with the cords. F, when operated by means of Sliding bars, B, as and for the purpose herein set forth . 77 693.-SHERP SHEARING TABLE.-George Wiggins, (assign'or to hims�lf, Charles HerriDl!ton, and;Hiram Maxfleld) , Ortonville, MICh . I claim tne sliding bar, C, in con.lunction with the RIots, D, g-rooves, F . the lIliding fastening blocks, G' and G", the strap, 1, Shlift, J, crank, K, ratchet, 
L, nna pawl , �, when arranged and operatmg substantially as and tor the purposes speCll1ed. 77,694.-PuMP.-Julius Wilcke, Newark, N. J. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe combination . wltb the pump barrcl, A, having within It a reciprocatinf piston and valve cylInder or chamber. C, connected with the pump barre by end passag'e.�, a a', of a loose or independent v�lve, F, c<?n� Btructed with an intermediate dlapJ?,ragm, e ,  and separate suctIOn and del1v� ery ports controlling separate suctl On llnd delivery ports or p.assagE's in thp. va·lve chamber. as the valve is shot hy the preRsure of the flmd at the com� 
J1l23����II!ret����t��w:nr:��g�gc��i��e V�lS���F ��i��r:��t�i�1:��t��1�agm , 
e and side inlets and ontlets, controlHng- suction and delIvery ports ln the valve·cylmder by the pre!ilsure ot' the flu!d in the discharge, htroke ot tne piston liS spectfted. when said val ve is o t  tubulfl.r or cyJ1ndrICal for,m, and made wah 8plits or divisIons to give to it an elastiC character. essentIally as f'hown and describ 2d_ 77,695.-MoDE OF HANGING SIGNS OR BANNERS. - Simon Wing, Boston, assignor to himself and Ell F. Southward, East Boston, 

1 :f�� making- the ground of signs or banners of an open �oTk or Retw�rk 
ot t.wine thread , silk, cord, wire, or other matenal that wlll allow the tree passa[!e of air, Bubstantially in the manner and fOr the purpose !';et forth . 77,696.-CORN liARVESTER.-James F. Winchell, Springfield, 

I S�tiri, 1st, The swinging lever or rest, I, in combination wIth the cam . K ,  or  lts equivalent, for lmr:artmg t o  lt the movements. substantIally a s  de-sc���e�he corrugated rol1er, G, arranged. in rear of the cutters, for delivering tbe !'talks to the platform. substantial ly as set fortlI. 
SG The combinatio.G. of the r..oller, G, and th-e p latform, H, substantially as f3et forth. .._-4th Providing' the g'Toove, a', in the cam, K, with the projection, e", tor bOld i'ng- the l ever, I , in position. until operated by dr1ver, as set forth . 5th The combination of the lever, I, connected by the arm, a, to rock shaft, 

.J with the weighted arm, m, or its eqmvalent, for automatieal1y returning the lever to its pOSitIOn, substantially as set forth. 
'77,697.-CHAIR AND LOUNGE. - Tor�ald Winter, Boston, 

I �:t� the combination and RT'rRngement of the rotary chair seat and back ,and the lounge framp, substantially 90S shown and descrlOed. , Also, combining with a rotary chair s�at., roHers, k, I'upportl.ng th e seat upon a bed oiecp, h, and enablmg the cbaIr to be rotated upon saId bed piece Sllbstantially as described. 77,698.-HoRSE UOLLAR.-Christian Wolf, Danville, Ill. 
B 1 c���m ihr1�r���d:,�����f :o�'b��in r��!lsa;e�r��'1��t�ba� ��:J>r�g�l,l!rti�� the ratchet bar, K ,  guide! I. pawl. j ,  and spring, h .  all the parts being construct.ed and used as and tor the purpose speCified. 77,699.-VEGETABLE W ASHER.-U. A. Woodbury, Morris-

I 'il��m Vt�e comb1nation of the �lotted bucket, A E, with the revolving fra.me, a I) b d, as described,twhich can be used in any water vessel of suitable p-ize, tor the purposes speclned. 77 700.-SPUR W HEEL.-C. F. Woodruff, Newbern, Tenn. I'claim 1st, The rim ot a spur wheel, as constrncted and cast in sectional segments'. A A', united and bound to��ther by the double dovetail shanks, a a '2�� ��ee CdO!�b?! BciJ�����1����Tis�:ra�1�fat1S;�ig��'B B, in comb�nat.ion wi th the sectional segment " ,  A A', constru('ted. arranged, aud operatlDg substan-ti:dlYT�Se acno�gfn��r�u���� ��:���e�: the sbanks, a a the nlns b b, and tbe secttonal Segment rIm, constructed, arranged, and operat1ng 8ubbtantial1y as and for the purpose described. 
77,701.-HoRSE COI,LAR.-William Youngblood, New York 

I gl�fm as a new article ofmanufa.cture, an india· rubber horse collar of tubular for;n when saId collar is divided 10llgItudinally by the thick india�rubber partition . a forming an increased bearing surface for the hameFl, as herein shown and described. 
77,702.-CULINARY ApPARATUS.-Heinrich A. Zoff, Milwau-

I �l�m Wi�e tight bottom or pp.e1l9 D, containing a recess. F, to catch th.e condensed stc9m , and the raw. ill· tasting vegetable water, and prevent t bIS ltqui d from falling into the water be101V, wIth cover, G, Hnd straIner, H, substantially aR and for the purpose deSCrIbed. 
77,703.-PORTABLE PIPE ORGAN.-A. B. Felgemaker and S. 

w�·R:l;:;'i;'kco�uD��gd�i�d chest, D, hltving two or more divisions. el e2, each divisioil having distinct air passages to RupplV a distinct set, row, or rows, of ptpes, tor the purpose and substantially as described. 
77,704.-MEASURTNG AND LAYING OUT GARMENTS.-Herman MeD�el. Philadelph ia, Pa. I claim, in comblllation with an instrument ha.ving laterallv and vertically-
���;t��;):�f��s::,:t��� c�ofn ��e �f���Sfal;r1�������r��j��;a���!� ����:�t�: operating substantially as described. 
77,'i05.-CEMENT FOR ROOFING, ARTIFICIAL STONE, COATING 

I �f��.'is1��h�tcchi*:;:l'e�lgn��et!r�a;%�Sbi�r1���'t�u�·eartbs, and heavy metals in combination with the corresponding OXIdes of th�p.e. tor the purpose of producing insoluble oxlchlorlde compounds, subst.ntlally as described and set forth. 2d. In combination witb the oxides and chlorides. organic substances, sucll as vegetable and animal fiber, glue, ball', sboddy, substantially as described, and flet forch. Sd In combination with oxichlorides and org'anic snbstances,tlnely divided J!;ranulated fibrous or pulverized mineral Ingredients of any kind, substan· 
tI:llr ���e��g��inentioned composition, with or without the Incorporation or external coatmg with silicate at soda, either by itself. or ground together with mmeral COIOl'fol, substantially as described and set 10rth . 5th In combination with the cement·composition, for preventing" its too rapid' SOlIdification, solutions Ol starch, gum,dextrine, sugar, gelatine, borax, or sulphate, substantially as described and set torth. 
77 706.-CAR ELEVAToR.-Henry Arden, Cincinnati, Ohio. I'claim, 1st, The combination of the frame, A, shafts, C, and arms, G, with the links, e, and rod, l. substantially as and for th,� purpvse set forth. 2d The shaft.;.., <J, and pulleys, D, in comb1nation with the ropes or chains, 
E, and beams, �'. or their eqUIvalents, all as shown and described . 3d The combiuation of the beams • .ll\ and lifting hooks, b, or their equivalents, al l as shown and described. 4th , The combmation of the arms, G, shafts, C ,  and pulleys. D, all a'3 shown and described and ror tbe purpose specified. 5th, The combination of the shafts. C, pulleys, D,and I'opes or chatns, E, all as shown and descrioed aud for the purpose specilled. 

REISSUES. 
2,923.-DITCHING MAcHINE.-David Whisler, Union Town

I ��ifm?�\�'T�a�d�,Ps��br�' }���ure of the mold board and knives for cut· t1�a,aT��d���lfJ:�0�gii;�C:1��stgfg:�I�:�v���;,�iba�� for the purpose set 
fOK��The construction of the colter, as and for the purpose s ecified. 4th, l'he h1U�ed platform,T,ror regulatlDg the depth of the furrow or ditch, substantiallv as described. 5th. In combination with the above, screw, h, and spring, t, substantially as set forth. 
an6Jbve��i�a�r�if�P �a�re���bl�e�e:�d a�rl���f3r:'a�ds1��ih�'P��;���S�;t lorth. 
2,924.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILL.-Simon F. Stanton (assignee of J. M. Stanton aud 1:$. F. Stanton) , Manchester, N. H. Dated May 1, 1866. I claim r;he combination arrangement of the pinions, D D D,and double s�ts ot' racks, b b b c c c, for moving the uprights by the turning of The shaft, E, substantially as hcrPin set fonh. Also, the arrangement of the shaft, E. in sections. coupled together by elutctJes, F F, so as to be connected or disconnected at ple'lsnre. constructed 
JL�l�t,e{ha�i:gt���at:���a�!���:ncdo�bi��fo���t� �reelfe����i�:�hiCh actu-$tes intermediately the pawl. P, ratehet wheel, 0, shaft, E , l>llliuns, D D D, tJ,nd racks, b b b, or the equIvalent thereof, for mOYlIlg the uprights.different and determlnate (jjstances, constructeu. and operatmg sUDstanlially as herein Bpecitl.ed. Also, the clamp hooks or dogs, M M M,arranlled lIud operated substautially 
III alld for the purpose b.relll eet fOrth. 

J titutifit !mtntau. 
DESIGNS. 

3,009.-STAKE TO MARK GRAVES.-Gustavus Arnd, New York city. 
3,010.-TRADE MARK.-John Fahnestock, Astoria, N. Y., A�sl�nor to B. E. Ba�ker, Indianapolis, Ind, 
3,0l1 .-STATUETTE OF W. E. CHANNING,-T. R. Gould, Boston,Mass. 
3,012.-MEDALLION HEAD OF GENERAL GRANT.-W. M. Marshall , Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,013.-WEATHER GLASS.-C. F. Martine, Boston, !'[ass. 
2,014.-TINMAN'S STOVE.-D. W. Pepper (assignor to N. G. Taylor & Co.), Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,015.-FlRE CYLINDER CAP FOR A STOVE.-J. R. Rose and 

E. L. Cal ely (assllwors to Cox, Whiteman & Cox) , Philadelphia, Pa, Ante. dat,cd April 7, 1868. 
3,01l1.-Box.-W. H. Savournin, Philadelphia, Pa, 
3,017.-TRADE MARK.-Carl Schultz and ' Thomas Walker, New York city. 
3,018.-CHURN BODY.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, Ohio. 

EXTENSIONS. 
TURNKEY.-Melvin Jinks, Dansville, N. Y. Letters Patent No. 10.312. Dateo Dec. 13. 185�. I claim the adjustable claw, E , constructed and arranged substantially as dE"seribed, jn combination with the claw, b , and the rolling fulcrum. having a limited motion. HINGE FOR INKSTAND COVERS.-Joseph Nock, Philadelphia, Pa. Letters p"tent No. 10,310. Dated Dec. 13, 1 853. I claim the application of the stamped round past,aud the solid Rart , or tbe 
r:r����t�ge��ri3���,����!�gr�h:�tcsha r��g�lri?��ho���:e� ��� begt�����:' as h erein described, using for that purpose the aforesaid two pieces to form a reeular curvillinear or round-turned hinge, made of any materials which will produce the Intended el!'eet. PROCESS OF VULCANIZING CAOUTCHOUC COMPOUNDs.-L. Otto P. Meyer. Newton, Coun. Letters Patent No, 10,339. Dated December 20, 185�. 
pJu��!�ft�:O�t�g���n:n�f �fu��t�u���nFi��i� ���;,ebY ���n:h�f ���du���f 011,or other equivalent substance,appl1ed to the surtace of the prepared gum, and betwf"en the g'um...-and the p lates of metai , or tbe molds, substantially as herein described. ()J,EANSING HAIR AND FEATHERS FROM INSECTS, ETC.-William Wisdom, Brooklyn, N. Y. Letters Patent No. 10,347. Dated Dec. 

1 �r.l:�·urlfYlng hair and feathers by destrOYing all noxious Insects or infectious matter cOIJI,tained therein ,  by subjectin r the same to a vapor bath of chlorIne gas,after the mal.erial has b en cleansed by a bath of sal soda, in the manner and for the purpose speCified. MACHINE FOR HULLING AND SCOURING COFFEE.-Robert P. Walker, New York cltv.-Letters Patent No. 10,328. Dated Dec. 
I �ra{:�he combination 01 the sprln"lng rubber fiaps, or scourers and pol· isb6!rs , e e e, wlth the angularly·set hullers or beaters, c d, the whole being constructed and arranged in Bny equivalent manner to that nerein described, and operatillg as set forth. SHUT'l'ER HINGE.-Harvey Lull, Hoboken, N. J.-Letters Patent No. 10.477. Dated Jan. 31. 1854. Antedated Jan. 2, 1854. I claim the so forming of a selt'·locklng shutter hinge, cast in two plecf's, as 

��f�i��e���� y������� ������eigo�sltgi�:V��� ��e&�f. ���;,�h�!l���Z�end open. the .strain shall be ta.ker, off from the spmdle and thrown on to cam ' arms, and thus t"ffectually relieve the spindle from the weight or strain of the shu�ter, substantially as described. HOT-AIR REGISTER.-Edward A. Tuttle Brooklyn ,  N. Y. Letters Patout No. lO,371. Dated Jan. 3, 1854. Reissue No. 1 ,41�. Dated Feb. 1., 1863. 
m����n:oSth�o:����rh tihee C�b���t1�fe���rO�t���t�::�6� :�:gg t[������ sted, and with the fans themselves, that It shall rest and rIde upon anti-triction bearings, 0 0, formed on the fans , 8ubstantiany as above descrJbed. GUIDE FOR bEWJNG ON BINDING.-William H. Sweet, Fox-

��r��{*,0.���14. a�',i't�n,lsiJ:;.oiO,��5r.enry L. Sweet, deceased.-Letters 
ib��a�T r!��i���bl��g�fb�g�. ���� o��rn���ei:�t�:�t���JDs����" g��O�rt�� Eent channel or Eoldes,such as shall gra Ju any bend or double it.and discharg'e it at the other end in a doublpd state, ready to be applied to any article convenientlyylaced to receive it, and leave It sewed therein, as stated . FLOOR PLATES OF M.ALT KILNs.-Mathew Stewart, Philadel-phia, Pa,-Letters Patent No. 10,370. Dated Jan. 8, 1854. I claim, 1st. The �h�racter lstl c mode in which 1 constrUtct the plates with downw8J'd edges at rIght ap.gles with the surtace of the plate, substantially as and tor the purpose herem described and Hlustrated. 2'ct. L claim the bearing and combining block. 1Vith the - pecullar arrangement of the .slots or �rooves, or Its equivalent, substantially and for the pur. pOf!le as hereln described. 3d I claim the combmation of tIle plates with tbo bearing and combining blocks, or tbeir eqUivalents, and the pE"cuUar manner of !'ecuring the plates and blocks down to the wrought Iron bars by means of the wire holes in the vertical edges of the plates, or their equivalents, substantIally and for the purpose as herein des�I lbed and 111ustrated. OPERATING CUT-OFF VALVES OF STEAM ENGINES.-William Wri�ht. New York city.-Lettero Patent No. 10,398. Datpd Jan. 3, 1854. I claim the employment of a rotatIng cencentric bub, on WhICh the toe� , or their ell.ulvalents, 01" the lifters r�st wtl�n the valves nre closed. substllntifl.lly a8 speClfied, when this is combIned wItb It cam connected therpwith, a.nd 

���� ��rcr�:�r�t\����� ���l��noloJI���n�uig�ssea�e������:ft�lf�o:!Ds���� 
fi"fnd I also claim comblnln� with the said bub and cam a slide within them , and acting on an otlUque groove within the cam, and a straight slot in the hub substantially as: speci fied, to aetermine the period. of closing the valve, whiie the period of opening remains the same as speCIfied, and this I claim whether the said slide be op erated by R. governor or by other means. MORTISING MACHINE.-H. B. Smith, Smithville, N. J.-Let-ters Patent No, 10,422. Dated Jan. 10, 1854. 

1 claim the afore�Cescribed combinat ion for reversing the chisel by power, applied by friction, w�th band or otherwise, and stops, operated 80 as to stop the chisel when reversed, in the manner essentially as set forth. ARRANGEMENT FOR CUTTING SCREWS IN LATHES.-Joseph Nason, New York clty.-Letters Patent No. 10,883. Dated January 3, 
I ��tin, 1st, The mode of constructing and combinin� the stud, the tube, 

��rde�l�ft�t�: ��;Wbeb;u%���r ��k�� sgte���altro�!r;.iOus patterns used in 
2d, The mode ot con!'ltructing the tool bearer generally, particularlv as regards plaCing the sUde rest bebind the work, whereby the cutting tool Is brought into such relatIve position with the shaft and the mandrel, that the operation ofraIsin� the tool bearer trom the rail removes the tool from tbe wld�'he tool liftcr. constructed substantially as described, and employed tor the purposes and In tb@ manner herein speClfied. 

b:!�e;:�l�n:����t!?� �Jht�t;n��}11; :�r:cr' ;,�;tt�1e:���10(��'t��dr!��{�r� traversing motion is imparted to the cuttmg tool ;  (2) the operation ot reless .. ing the block from the guide screw, and removing- the tool from the work are simultaneously performed ; and (3) the tool _bearer may be turned back out 01' the way when not III use. GRAIN HARVESTER.-Aaron Palmer, Brockport, N. Y., and Stephen G. Williams, Janesville, Wis.-Letters Patent No. 10,459. Dated 
W�a�a�:n 1�� method of transferrlnll: motion to tb e rake on the platform from tl1e driving wheel, by means of the double curved rack and pinion on the axle of the drivlng wheel ,  tb e iron arm,c, latch, p,and spriLg, m, as hereIn descrlbed. Also. the method of hangIng the rep I '0 as to dIspense witb any post or reel bearer next to the standing grain, as. herein d�scrlbed. thereb'y p'reventing tbe grain from getti;:.g caught aud belDg held last between the divider and reel supporter. AIR-HEATING FURNACE.-C. R. Harvey, New York city. Letters Patent No. 10,457. Dated Jan . 24, 1854. I claim constructing the bonnet or top 01" the tire chamber with a depress. ion at the center, Into WbiCh the smoke or exit-pipe entel s,Bo that the heat is eqallzed all around, aJiLd the expansIOn and contraction are made uniform, as aoove specified .  

rMAY 28, 1868 
tb� �:��'r�&��,:�I�fp���s��Vg�� ���::i�!r�r.fo� �����:����e�dPe��"'r::�� so arranged that the wat.r may pass through the felts and run off freely In Iront of the rolls. 2d, Running or operatinsr two or more forming cyJinders in connection with the press rolls, by means of or in combtnation with two endless felts, so arranged that tbe water passes through the felts aud runs off at the end of the rolls. 3d, The combination or the two formln� cylinders, C and D, the two end. less felts. E and a, an� the two squeeze rollers, F F, arranged and operating 8ubshntiaUY as descrIbed. USE OF j<'USIBLE DISKS IN STEAM BOILERs.-Wm. Burnett, San Franci'co, Cal .. and ,John Ah,terdam, New York cltV. Letters Pat. ent No. 10.573. Dated Feb. 28, 1854. We claim placln� in a plpe.whlch Is connected with a steam boUe.r,a fu,lhle plug or disk. said plug' or disk being so tar removed from said boiler, but so connected with the water therein, that when the water ts sufficiently high. the plug or diSk: will be in contact, or so surrounded wlth water cooler than that in the boUer as to prevent it from being tused, but when the water in the boiler shall fall below a proper�hie ht,the steam will enter and come in contact with said plu�, or so surround it as to cause It to melt, the same being for th� E�rpose specified. V ULCANIZING INDIA-RUBBER AND OTHER GUMs.-L. Otto 

P. Meyer, Newton, Conn,-Letters Patent No. l0,586. Dated February 
I ��a�tbe heating or curing of the material commonly known as tbe bard componnd of vulcanized caoutchouc, or other vulcanizable gums. by means ot the immersion of the material jn or undpr water. or other snitable liquid (;Juring the process of heating 01' curing, substantl'.l.lly as herein described. COTTON-PICKER CYLINDERS.-.Tames Pitts, Clinton, Mass.-Letters Patent No. 10,578. D'ted Feb. 28, 1854. I claim the constructlnll: the .erew so that the periphery of the metal Intervenin" between allY two Immediately adjacent orlftces shall be of a length equal to or 2'reSLter than that of the li'taple of cotton or other ftbrou" material to �e plcked, ln order that the lIber shall not lall around tbe saId perIphery and become connected. attrlcbed, or tied by its ends, as stated. 
I also claim the improvement of constructing the cylinder screw of a bollow perforated metal cylinder, without arms or rtbs, and with 'lpen hollow cyUndrie journals at its two enc s,as stated, in order that t.be cotton may be draw:q. out of one journal by the suction draft, and any obstruction removed by a. l!..erson's hand and arm introduced througl1 the other j nurnal, as soeclfted. DERRICK.-J. B. Holmes, New York city.-Letters Patent No. 10,514. Dated Feb. 21, 1854. I'claim, 1st, The combined arrangement of the collar upon the mast, the revolving plattorm supported upon it and clamped below it. and the tension rods from said platform to the revolving masthead oap, in the manner and for the purooses described. 

tb2�\;.t:m��lut��:n\��IY� ���h d:s1��er�yg�;fe��n��� ��J"J:��UJ��f�� l� upon that portion of the plattorm which Is beyond the center of the platform when measuring' trom th.!_polnt of suspenf'ion of the weIght. STRAW CUTTER.-W arren Gale, Peeksvllle, N. Y.-Letters patent No. 10,592. Dated March 7, 1851. Reissue No. 2,293. Dated June 
I �r;'il:,6ist, The llxed pivot, F,on which the movln� knife works, pFovided with a flange for fastening to the cutter box,a1 d  made adjustable tnereon by means of slots aud bolts, or their equivalent, substantially as and tor the pur,· pose herein speClfll?d. 

th�dft�:JS�n���:� �������!�e�\'?� ����:a:�au�i:��c�alte:�l��' ft'I!n,,����e� away from tbe knife, to give a longer cut, and vice versa, substantia.lly as herein 3t't. forth. SUSPENDING EA YES TROUGHS,-C. D. Woodruff, Toledo, 0.Letters Patent No. 10,606. Datea March 7, 1854. I claim the mode of suspending and fastening eaves troughs, as herein de· scribed. MACHINE FOR SPLITTING RATTANS.-A. M. Sawyer, Athol, MasR.-Letters Patent No. 10,614. Dated March 7, lRM. 
I claim the employment of a tU9ular spurred cutter, .or its equivalent. in combinatlou wIt. a guide for holdmg and guiding .the stick thereto, substan • tlally as lierclnbelore descrioed. HANGING OF THE GRIPING JAW OF SPIKE MACHINES IN Weighted Levers.-J. H. Sweet, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Letters Patent No. 10,-645. Dated March 14, 1854. 

al�;�:��� \��t����gi�� ��f�is��i?�n;pji�'! !�::ig��� 1:6:-:'io; ��te:e:��hv� griping laws at one time,tbe said jaw may rise and Yield to the excess of metal "etween the dies, and prevent the breaking or auy of the parts, substantially as herein described. MACHINE FOR MAKING SHOVEL HANDLES.-L. L. Bartlett. Bangor. Me., administratrix of RURsell D. Bartlett, deceased. Letters Patent No. 10.631. Dated March 14, 1854. I claim the combination and arrangement of the bed. M, the rotary holdf"r, 
0, one or mOl·e vertical movable cutters, V W H'. and one or more stationary 
������lsh���;e����:nt�a�f:��t:p�oc�����r and trom the D or head part of the 

Aod I clalm the combinatlOn ot the curved knife knife, 0, and tbe arc knife p, 80 applied together as Dot only to allow them to be separated for the pur. pose of beln� ground,but to enable them to cut out the opening of the shovel h"f��ei ��a�l::'���egombinatlon, applied to the shaft of the rotan holder and gear wheel' A', for the purpose of operating the bolder, as speCified, the said 
§-�?i�: nc���,n P���Js���gt�� t�t��:�P ���k�;, ��� ���Ye a�cin� �J�;t��6jtntct ��� made to operate tog€tber. substantially as specified, 
HARvESTER.-W. H. Seymour, Brockport, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 10.707. Dated March 28, 1854. I claim the combination of the shaft, E', for rotating the pinion, the shaft, 
�n�;:::���a :���s�ilbi�l. !��;:�;t������fser���r�gha��s����8��ug::it� Iv held in either position in a simple and convenient manner, wi thout producing an undue strain upon any part of the driving gpar 
In\t.I�Ye�:i� t,:';dag�������t;tsWt���:;����:nr�h�I��;�t!'h�r\�� J'�:��Y�:d or the equivalent thereof. 
SELF-FASTENING SHUTTER HINGE.-Ambrose Nicholson, Poland, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 10,673. Doted March 21 , 1854. 

I claim the eccentric extenSion, a', and recess, E, of the pla.te, A, in comb;nation with the pm, c', of the plate,e, by which , in connection with the elongal ed eye, b', and cylmdric pin, d', I am euabled to move the shuttar and catch it or release it, without gIving it any upward or downward motion, as herein set forth. 
MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERs.-Carmi Hart, Bridgeport, Conn.-Letters Patent No. 10.789, Dated April 4, 1854. 
kiif���ec1�i;n��;ti��;ee:���sig�a�\�e:��i�h:�_��b �htl���tt�h�:9.��ati�� that a recti linear moveDlent is given to the log eltner traversely or diagonally 
��:�:8 ��:c�Tb��t ����b�n��� :gl(rs��v��:�;eo� t�:��ir�t!��Of�g �;:��no� 
g�:rds:lst��1tRfI�cih� sa:rit��gement ot mechanical means described or any 

2d, Making the ways, N N, upon wbich the log carria�e moves, adjustable. 
RS described, relatIvely to the ways in wh.i�h the kntfe 'and cutting table move, for tne purpose ot giving more or 1ess of a drawing' action to the cut, aS3��eIt�����no: !net.��u:e��s�:rol�����d���� :g:t�f3i��1he Jog and teedIng It to the ",nife to a turn table, L, capable ot being adlusted circularly within the mam l'rame or part, K, of the log carriagp., as descrlbed, for the purpose of presenting tbe grain of the stuff at any desired angle to the edge of the knife or direclilon ot' the eut. 
Y4f�':�';;'herodf::fp��1 �1ao:u�����I��0�:a�����:;8�lp��r.lflel�:;��t ';}t:yg 
hOa�����dc�o����; vO

efn;��\�{t���!�a g;;r; ;rl�:�ftt�fb�?o���:t:���� ��: control of SUitable feeding mechllnism. 5th ,  Setting the lever handle, x, which ho1ds the clamps npon the log, free 
{h��!�,es2�!��e��i�iI1n�a �l�g�, iJ5�S�?��1�i ft0{et�oar;;;::fso:�t��h�13��St��' susppndln� head and the htter to some ftxed point on the turn taole of the 
���r:�i�ft� ��� tPa�t���e:ig�:�at; a:L��1t1�le t��}��e:t h���ig,e�s t�iree� described. 
ol��'C�I��i:ih:�g:�O!�t�� \�� gl::g: :r�1��r����avet);hc�i?n1�g�n 6��t���;'i�h the proper part of the lolt carrlag� or turn table, the motion of the tollower and the other p arts of the feed motIOn may continue till It is desirable to stop them, as herein descrIbed. 7th, The mechamsm, hereIn described, for rendeling the pawl of the �ed motioD imperative, and thereby stopping the descent of the sURpendmg hpad and the feed of the log' at the proper time, to wit, the bart 24, pin. 26, 
t�1��gc�:nb7gej8a:a�p��i:�"i�b��8�tt�rl;:a:ke��rn ��f��f���e, 32, 

the whole 
SAFETY V ALVE.-Henry Waterman, Hudson, N. Y. Letters Patent No. 10,243. Dated November 15, 1853. Reissue No. 2,675. Dated July 9, 1867. 
wMl�i�e l�;'lI���t�t,o:rili��:��"£l�O ::; I��rlr������int�:r ���v:�rri:J and operattng in the manner and tor the purposes herein described . . ROLLER FOR SCARFING THE EDGES OF SKELPS FOR LAPWelded TUbes.-James McCarty, Reading, Pa.-Letters Patent No. 10,478 . Dated Jan. 81 , 1854. I claIm a pair of rollers, constructed, arranged, and adJusted substantially a, herein described, so as to bevel the oppome edges or skelp plates of different widtbs on opposite sides of the same. 

2d, I also cfaim the concentric rim or ledge, 1 1, and the overhangmg 8art . r�ev;���o�e t'e�g�S!������h.combi�ed, and operating in the manner an tor 

MACHINE FOR ()LEANING AND ASSORTING BRISTLES.-GeO. E. Burt, Harvard, Ma ... -Letters Patent No. 10,498. Dated February 
T �i�r;;;' tbe combination of machinery for combln� or straightenIng the bristles, and mac!nnel'Y for separating or assorting them, as sp ecitlerl . I claim the combination ot L n �  two movable combs or rakes, l' U, and the 

!i!r�!��� a':�t��e ��C:&�dt��� ���l�n:el�ngdl�;St��!��r�o��dor lrs�nh��i�� 
��� �::1�����r��t1�� ��g�eeq ����l�r s�?:t��n ���iti1�ftggl��tig� :��h cg���a part or portlOn. and combing tue part previously seized , all as specified. 
th!I��is\ie���:Jl��g:i:ei;: f��eas�o�����e�l sf�ria;�.��i����,O{ �l;ri�gt�i:��nl Ieslll guide belt, 1', the spring board , p ', and rapping apparatus or hammer, r', as applied and made to operate substantially ill manner as specified. 1 claIm the combination and arrangement ot" the two endless brush belts, V W, and two ser:es of dratt rollers, and their two sets of enoless bands, as made to operate together and a,sort the brlstles,substantlally as herembefore specified. I claim the combina.tion of the combs, u2 v2, and their grooves, t2 t2, etc., with the delivery ro11ers,80 as to operate substanthlly in tne manner and tor the purpose ,�ecltied. MAKING 'l'HICK P APER.-Samuel G. Levis, Kellyville ,  Pa.Letters P"'tent N Q lO,51�. Dated Feb. 14, 1854, Reissue N"o. 2,789. Dated Oct, ��, 1��7, 

TREATING CAOUTCHOUC AND OTHERVm,CANTZABLE Gmrs.L. Otto P. Meyer. Newton, Conn. Letters Patent No. 10,741, dated April 
I �li�4ih������ �?;,�ge7ratfo':!'�� A����t ��, ���;edure, substantlally such as herein described, which said mode of operatlon conSists in the employment of a pliable or flexible envelope, substantIally SUCh 88 herein described , or t b e  equivalert thel eof, appliea by pressure to the bard compound of vulcan� izabl" gum, while in the green or plast iC state, so a3 to insure the contact of such covl?rlDg WIth the surface of the compound, and While thus covered or protected subjecting it to the vulcanizing heat, and when vulcanized stripping oft· snch covering, the whole procef s  being substantially such as speci .. tied. ENEMA SYRINGES.-Morris Mattson, New York, N. Y. Letters Patent No. 10,742,_ ·Dated April 4, 1854. I claim, 1st, The combhiation of the thumb or flnger rest, d, with the barrel and pistOB, and for the purpose substanllally as specified. 

bi;�ti��l�fiht��eugl�kr 07��1';��v:, �'haJ' ;isa�!tt�:f�r���a���, !��eS'a��nb���g made to operate sRbstantially as described. 
PROCESSES FOR TREATING INDIA RUBRER.-Ellsworth D. S. Goodyear, North Haven, Conn. Letters Patent No. 10,689. Dated March 
I �ral�he Introduction of water or any other liquid Into the Interior 01 articles wbich require expansive force for their perfect formatIOn to the interior surface of molds, siUd liqUid to be converted Into steam ,su�stllntlally 

liS described lind tor the purpose. specIfied. 
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BATES 011' ADVERTISING. 
Back l'age . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a Une. 
Inmde Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a line. 

Engra'lYing8 may head adverti&ement8 at the 

same rate per line, by measurement, as the letter 

pre.98. 

AGENTS Wanted to sell the best money
making article out. Sample, with prices, sent by 

man for 30c. Addres. Caseade Co . •  Springfield, Vt. 
21 tt 

STUBBS' F I L E S ,  TOOLS, 
Steel Wire, Bar �nd Sheet 

Steel,Wholesale and Retail, by A. J. WILKINSON & CO., 
2 Washlngton st., Boston. 21 Seow 

FOR SALE-Rights to Manufacture the 
Simplest and Best Cider Mill yet Invented. It has 

carrted off t.he first prize whPTever exhibited. For infor· 
ma.tion address H. SELLS, Vienna, C. W.o 

21 3 Or, John Alexander, Shelby. Ohio. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-5000 feet l-in. steam 
pipe, 3 steam trap$!, lot of l·in. globe valveR and fau

cets, g-as Q;enerator. hand m11l. S-in. �haftin!! pulleys. and 
other articles belonging to steam IItting. Holske Machine 
Co., 528 Water st. 21 2 

HOW IT WAS DONE.-
I will send recipe and instructions for Cold Braz· �ng for one dollar and °w��S�gS:�E�: Engineer, 

21 S tlyracu.e, N. Y. 

WANTED-Agents to sell by 
Sample a Combined Square. 
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dres, W. S. BATCHELDER & CO., 
21 4 PIttsburgh, Pa. 

A J. WILKINSON & CO.'S TOOL 
• STORE.-Headquarter. for all tbe Stan"arrl Qual· 

ities and New Improvempnts in Tools. Full Ulustrated 
catalogues sent by matI on thf>: recelnt of 50 eta. 

A. J. WILKINSON & CO_, 
21 4 2 Washington st., Bo�ton. 

'MACHINERY.-Paper Machinery for sale 
. Cheap. conflistine' of Four Rag En,2'inPFl, two large 

Rotary Boilers, Steam Engines, Kingsley's ·Engine. One 
72-in. Calf-urler. PumpEf,'i'anks, Piping, Shafting, PulJp:ys , 
HangeIs, 'Belting. and 2\! iscellaneous Machinery of an de
scriptions for Paper Making, at Davis' Machinery Yard, 
120 to 124 Hud,on st" J er.ey City, t.wo blocks from the 
ferry_ Large Factory to Rent. 1 * 

WANTED-AGENTS.-$200 per month 
thp yeu round ,  or a certainty of $500 to $1000 per 

month to those having a little caDital. We gU9,ran1y the 
above mOTlthly salary to good active sl!ents at their own 
homes. Everv agent, farmer, �ardner. planter, and trnit 
growl-r , North fl.nd South, f'bould send at once tor partie· 
ulars. Pleftse cRll on or adrlre!ls 
21 4 J. AHEARN & CO" 68 Second st,. Baltimore, Md. 

WROUGHT IRON TAPS AND DIES. 
The Cheapest. the Slmp'pst, and Most Ell'ectual 

Method ot Hq,rdenlng Iron for :''tps and Dies, Gear Cut· 
ters, Rose Bits, etc. My Procefl,S makes the Iron very 
Harrl and Deep. It Hardens equal to StE"el. The Tools 
can be Annealed ann Re�h"rdpned by simply HeMine: and 
Coolmg, same as Steel. The Cost of Rights Reduced one 
halt to suit the times. 

References :-8. M. Spen.,er & Coo, Brattleboro, Vt.; w. 
tb�!�
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r
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many others. State, County. anrt Shop Rights for sale. 
Address F. S. GREGG. Patentee, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

LOWELL 
HYDRAULIC EXPERIMENTS, 

Being a Selection from 
EXPERIMENTS ON HYDRAULIC MO
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ed oriftceR and diverg-ieg tubeR. Made at Lowel1,M9.ss. 
By J. B. Francis, C.E. Second Edit1on, Rpvised and 
Enlarl!ed, with many New Experiments, and illustrat. 
ed with twenty· three Copperplate Engravings. 1 vol . .  
�to, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . , _ _  , . . . . . $15 

D. VAN NOSTRAND , 
192 Br'oadwav. New York. 

A BOOE: THAT EVERYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LA.W-
YER, AND BUSINESS }'ORM BOOK, 

Is " Complete and Reliable Guide in  an matters of La .... 
and Business TransactloRs for EVERY STATE IN THE 
UNION. 

THE ENTIRE LEADING PRESS OF THE COUNTRY 
unqualifiedly endorse the work. We make a few short 
extracts from the preBB : 

.. As a legal adviser always at baud to instruct the 
��
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learne� to draw up def'ds, mortgages, agreements leaseR, 
orders, wills, etc.; as a guide with reg-ard to the laws ot 
the various States concernin� exemptions, liens, limlta· 
tion of acttons. collection of debts, usury. and 80 on, thi s 
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lioon found theh way into the homes and conntry hou�eB 
of the multitude. In addition, the work coutolns a tull 
dle:est of the action of the Government relative to re
construction and the freedmen, the General Bankrupt 
Law, the Patent Laws, Pension Laws. tbe Hom4:"stead 
Laws, the Internal Revenne Laws, etc. The pub1isher 
bas determined to make this work complete, and, to our 
thinkinl!, he has succeed4:"d. No business man 9r woman 
can with safety be without it."-New York Times. 

h Tuis work is one of the most valuable is;;ues of the 
press of this country. It contains so much that every man 
In busine�s should know, hut which none have the timeto 
acquire from voluminous work�, that it ]8 truly indis� 
pen�able."-New Yorl{ D]spatch . 

U Such a usetul book can not. be too highly commended. 
A more comprehensive digest could not be dtsired ."
New York Weekly Tribune. 

'" There should be a copy of it in every faml1y."-New 
York Weekly. 

U The most implicit confidence can be placed UDon the 
work .. as authority on all tbe subjects otwhlCh it treats."
PhiladelphIa Age. 

" You can purcha&e in this book what. may be worth 
bundreds of doUars to YOll."-St. Louis Dispatch , 

• .  It contains just the kind of intormatlon every business 
man stands most in need or."-Sunday Mercury. 

" F.. veryman no matter what his business may be;should 
havE' a eopy ."-Ptttsburgh Dlspat.ch . 

U There is no better book 01' reference."-Pbrenological 
Journal. 

.. The book is prepared to meet all the ordinary <'ouiin. 
'genc1es of bU!'linpss life, and it meets tbem clearly dis. 
tmetly and weU."-Rollnd Table. I I  1t contains u. 1'"ast amonnt of .lust suchmatter as ever
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U It iR the best busiue�s guide ever published."-De Bow Journal , St. LOUIS . 
* ' Every one shou1d bave a copy."-N. Y. Eve. Post. 
H It i s  invaluable."-flinclnnatl Enquirer. 
' ' In (1 i8pensable to every bOllsehold."-Clncinnatt Com. mercial . 
.• 'fl11:l work is worthy of tbe popularity it has acquired as a convenient and reliabJe manual."-N. Y. Herald. The work 18 published 12 mo. size. 650 naget:. Price in full leatll er binding $2 50, in h.lf library $2 00. Sent post. paid on receipt of price. 
Agents wanted eVerywhere . .....A.ddr�ss Jl. W !PIT/;fl.COCK, Publisher, 

98 l;jpnn� 61�eet, N. Y. 

dto200 A MONTH.-A few Agents want
al' ed for the bpst low-priced Sewing Macblne 
ever made. Will Se�, Fell, Hem, Tuck, hind, and Em· 
broider as well as a h1gh-priCf'd mach me. ,For sam-ple9 
spec1al terms. etc" address Ashuelot SeWlDfit Machme 
Co., Hinsdale, N. H., Box: 143. 

.Patents ! 

VALUABLE American and Foreign Pat
ents sold on Commissjon. Ctlpital procnred for In· 

corporated Compantes. Mer(',ha.nt�, and Manufacturers. 
Address E. TIFFA�YnR�ci�r 'Agenc;y, 

Removed from the !:lingle ofHce at No. 4, to the SpacIOUS 
Suit of Offices at No 1� Wall st . •  Nf'w " ork, known as 
Nos. 8. 9, and 10, formerly occupied by the H American 
'l'anning Company." . 

REFERENCES :-E. Tiffany: & Co. are a �tralghtfor�ard, 
Honorable �nd Reliable firm.-E. D, Tlffany, Pres t 1st 
NaLional liank , Hartford, Conn.; H. " .  Slocum, Direc�or 
M. U .Ex .,Co.\365 B'd 'y: R. J. Capron.of Scott, Capr<?n & L 0., 
Bankers 58 B'd'y ' St.ephen Crowell, Pres't Pbemx Insur· 
ance C�:13!l B'd'Y'; J.Br}ee,ofWm. Bryce &."co.,wholesale 
hardware, 29 Chambers st.; H, J. Hayes & Co.l llrain mer· 
chant Toledo, Ohio; Hon. � .  S. Cox. 132 B'dway. N .Y. 1* 

BACON'S IMPROVED 

Trunk Engine. 

F
OR STATIONARY AND HOISTING 
Purposes, Portable Hoistlne: Engines for Dock. 

Steamsnio and Building usa.,:!'e. Stationary and Portable 
};;Dgill �S for all purposes wbere Steam Power is needed. 

Hoistiull EnglneM f o r  Stores and Warehouses, wit� 
PhMorm and Safety Hoistmg Apparatus. This Engine lS 
Sirr.lpler and Cheaper than anytn ing in, the Market, and 18 
Powerful CompAct, and Durable. PrIce and Descrj�

ttve 
Lists sent on .ppl

ifR�()KS 
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n
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d and for sa e by 

1* 450 West ot., New York, 

PATENT 

Water Proof Roofing, 
• _ BBI.�N8 .. HA.HNB,I pA.PBB, 

•• nd Stamp tor Circular and Sample or • the Palfilr. 
C. oJ. FAY &, C O., 

;::=======::l 2d ,k Vine SU., Camden, N • .Jersey. 

WA TER WHEELS. 

SHAW'S CHEMICAL ELECTRO SIL-
k TER·PLATING FLUID makes worn·out plated·ware 
as good as new. Samples sent by mail on receipt of 25 
ceuts to pay for packing an

f. 
�l.'ll"*:' 

CI�e�fs��
s 

80
1�

1
4' 

st., Bridgeport, Conn. Agent. wanted everywbere. 

WATER-WHEEL GOVERNORS,-
Flrst-Cla.s Ltne Shafti lg and Pulley.. Address 

18 tf GREENLEAF & CO., IndianapoIls, Ind . 

FUEL Economized and Power Increascd by 
Carvalho's Pat. Steam Super·Heater, easily athcbed 

�d���::ii�
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W.
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WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE· 
CIALTY -From new patterns of the most ap· 

������:�fl:.
a
�0:,������

h
6�n:�1�go,:g�:W�i�

a
S����t Worcester, Mass. 

16 13* WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM • • • • • • • • • •  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 

WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 
TWO PRIZE l\lEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S  I 
Eng-Ine, SIgnal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum h the Be,t 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning. 

'F. S. PF.ASE, Oll Manufacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 68 Main street. Bull'alo, N. ¥. 

N B.-Rellable orders IIlled for any part of the world. 
7 tf 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
bIning the maximum 01 efficiency, durability 

'r
and 

economy with the minimum of weight and price. bey 
are widely and favorably known, more than 600 bemg 
In use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descnp-
y;�:

I
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c
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335 
�hitadtlphia 

Ill"" Philadelphia Advertising Patro"s, who prefer it, can 
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent, 313 North Sixth street. 

A
MERICAN TINNED 

SHEET I RON. 
Superior in quality to '"ugllsh. Coating unltorm over 

the entire sheet.by an entirely new and patented process. 
All sizes and gages on hand and made to order. 

H. W. BUTTERWORTH, 
21 7eow 29 and 31 Haydock st., Pblladelphla. 

PO WER L O OMS Improved 
• Drop Box, 

��I��l�t�DWi���F����l�: Bi;�f:�:�i\ S��i:i����t��:: 
Also, Shaiflng, Puney� and selC-Olllnll 1djUstable Hang
er •• manuf'd by THO" WOOD, 2106 Wooa st., Phil'a. Pa. 

21 13' 

FRICK'S Newspaper, Sheet Music,and Let. 
ter File, for book 0r usual form. 614 N .  3d st., Phila, 

20 4 

E.  K ETTE RLI N US. Philadelphia, 
Lithographed, G i l t  and Embossed 

Manufacturers' Labels & Tickets 
21 13 

'CA1\1DEN TOOL AND TUBE WORKS 
CO., Camden , N. J., Manufacture Wrought Iron 

Pipe, and all the most Improved Tools for �crewlng, Cut· 
tlng. and Fitting .l:'lpe. 19 13* 

ESSAYS for Young Men on the Errors and 
Abuses incident to youth and Early Manhood, with 

tn� humane view of treatment and cure, sent by man tree 
of charge. Address Howard Association, box P, ;?hlla.Pa. 

18 13 THE DUPLEX TURBINE.-Especially 
adapted to variable strpams,for large or small quan. 

tities of water. Gives the same proportion of power to 
t�Tn,;
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WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine an� "But ,  71 1:  • Wh & tOfihole do. 2 : f* .1.U Orr�S, eeler 00., 

wheels kept on hand ready to sblp. All wheels guaran· 
teed. Reliable men wan

t.f� 
�� 

i���'li:NSON, 
Hydraullc Engineer, 8S Liberty st., New York. 

Oheap, 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
WIthout a soldering Iron by buying one bottle of 

Wllson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receIpt of 35 
cents, with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di· 
rect to WILSON & CO . •  19 Linda1i .t" Boston. 12 tf-D 

FARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT-
TERY, w. H. Remington. Manufacturer anti Agent. 

Manufactory at Cobasset, Mass. Oftice and �alesl'oom, 
TT.se,-i!tul No.  109 Court street, Boston, Mass. V ;  '.I '  , This Battery does away entll'ely wltb acids, quicksll· 

AND 

Elegant. 

Vfr, f)r llquids of auy kind
it 
the electrical current being 

r�:��r\t�t?; ���:frt!d�o
o
�u:��is

a
:!�R;� r:t� ��it�� b�t 

�s f!l�an, constant. and requires no care, pertormiDIr the 
war Ii: of any acid battery. 15 tf 

P
ATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 

I
MPROVED BRONZE ALUMINUM Barrel Machinery, Comerlsmg Shingle Mills, He_d· 

HUNTING CASED WATCHES, tnl>: Mills Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers, Shingle and 
(the qualities nnd resemblance of this new metal are Heading JOinters, Hpadlng Rounders and Planers, Equal· 
such, compnred to Gold that even judges are deceived) , !zing and Cut·oU Saws. Send for Illustrated List. 

and ROSKOPF'S PA�ENTED PEOPLE'S WATCR. 6 tf) and 284 MJg�t��.:'i b�I�;!>go III 
The Improved J;lronze Aluminum of which my wa�ches 
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scIentH!'c men, and ha. not only call� fortb the eulogium 
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t �'lO A Day for all. StimGil tool, sp.mples � free. Aadress A. J. FULLAM, Sprlnglleld, Vt. 
20 4 

and ev€'n I,een favorably noticed by rescriDt of his bol i· 
ness, Pius IX_. authorlzlnglts use in the manufacturing at ' pROF. H. DUSSA UCE, Analytical and Con· ch

T
u
h
r
eC
h
quJ!:°ag�te's of tbfs metal are such that it Is surpassed suIting Chemist. Consultations on Chemistry App.l Ied 

�r th°en{nl:iirs�c
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be found in my Circular, which will be sent, postpaid, on 
d
P�v

a
Watcbea are of three sizes,all huntine: C88Ps,one small 

fot' 'Ladies or Lads, and two for Gents. -The movements 
are well fiDlsbed, and pprf'ectly ree:ulated. I can, there· 
fore, warrant them excellent time-keepers. Tbese goods 
being manufactured in my own factory, 1 am enabled to 
sell any of the above sizes at the extremely low price of $16. 

A fun assortment ot all kind� of C08ins n.lways on Rand. 
Good. sent by Express, C. O. D., with charges. 

�r���€'8P
onsl�\jl�s D�n�tr�{}��fkO��1Eit�e{N', 

Ad· 
tf] No. 44 Nas,au Street. New York. 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
� Riveting MaChines (Improved) ,Foot or Power. Send 
for circulars !\nd �ample. 
15 i3] W . PAINTER & CO., 45 Holl iday st , Baltimore. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
. Water !r Brass Globp Valves and.Stop Cocks, Iron 

FlttmgS, etc. OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. 
Th' 12* 

SCREW-BOLT CUTTERS.-Schwirtzer's 
and rat�"r�;JW�,fl

u
l��e ��

t
�!�;%�rls a,:����

t
o��g�ii',� 

chine In use. For sale by the 
SCHWEITZER PATENT BOLT CO., 

20 ti Green Point, Brooklyn, E. D"  N. Y. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, eJ.si-

)2 tPi aKt��: ��8�iS&l'M�i"lf�'New Haven. Conn. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· 
ENT-from • to 36 Inches. Also for car wheels_ 

Addre". E. HORTON '" SON. Wlnd'or LoCks, Conn. 18 tf 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-

TECTOR.-lmportant lor all large Corporations 
and Manulacturtng concerns--capable of controlling with 
tlle utmost :�ccul:acy the motion ot a watchman or 
patrolman, as tb.e same reache.il dUl'erent stations ot hiE 
beat. Send lOr a Clrcular. J. E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector 18 covered by two U. S. patllJlts, 

{'artles using or selhn,g .�ese inim\rnents Without autbor't.v b'om WI" w1ll hp d�J.t wltb acr.orrtlnl!' to law. 16 12* 

S
'f'OCK", DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 
Hortov', and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT. 5J 

:John ,t., N�w Y ork. 12 12* 

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
Stralghteninl! Mar.hlnes. Vertical Drl1ls, etc. Ad· 

dress GREENLEAF & CO. Iudianapobs Ind . 20 I f  

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- -
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO ., 
Iron Founders and Manutacturers of Machinists and Gun 

ToO)s, 54 to 60 A.�ch street, Harr.l.ord, Conn. 
Samples may be seen In our Wareroom. 14 8* tf 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all M'1chinery 
conuected with Brass FlDishlng an d Flt,tlng Line 

Improved Lathes for making large valvES etc .  .\ddres8 
Exete� Machllle Works. Exeter, N. H .  1 8  tf 

to ,Arts, Manufactures. Adrlress, New Lehanon, N. Y. 

THE WATCH.-Its Construction-How to 
Choose-How to Use It, etc . ,-Useful Book for Buy

ers and Wearers of Watcbes. Sen
� P

OslDald,for 60 cents. 
Address the autbor, H. F. PIAGE , 119 Fulton st'2r�

1' 

GREA. TEST CURIOSITY OF THE 19th 
C,,mtury ! Wonderlul Electric Fish-It pleases all ! 

By mall lor 10 centR and fltamp ; 3 for 25c. Address the 
inventur, NATHAN HALL, Provtdence, H. 1. 
llr Agents wanted in every part of the world-,.a 20 4 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

12 12*] 50 JOhn st., New York. 

E
MPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-
anteed. Male or Female Allents wanted In every 

town-descriptive circulars free. Address 
r:; 13-N,] JAMES C. RAND & CO., Blddeford, Me. 

Brick Machine. 
L

AFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD ha� more 
ever rg:::t�fj!.

es 
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quality. By a slight challlle, Dress briCk are made with
out repressing. With La:fler 's Patent Mold, beautiful 
stock brick are made. This machine was awarded l1rst 
§�r��
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indorsing this machine. For descriptive circular address 
J. A. LAFLER & C:> .. 

15 tf eow Albion. Orleans counw. N. Y. 

PRICE LIST OF 
u:i �TITBS' Files & Tools. Also, U.S. 
p.; Standard Steel S�aleR, Squares, 
etc. teel lett�rs & FIg-ures. Sent to nny address. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, �3 Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. 

13 eow tt 

LE COUNT'S PATENT HOL· 
LOW LATHE DOG is Light, Thin, and oi 

at least DouDle the Strength of others. 'I'hey 
have Good Steel screws, well tltted and Har· 
dened. Prices 
From % to 2 inches, 8 Sizes , Inc . . . . . .  $ 8 00 

do. % t0 4 do. 12 .. .. . .  _ _  . .  17 SO 
Sent by Express to any address. For circu

lar send to 
C. W. LE COUNT. 

Soutb Norwalk, Conn. 13 eow7*t1 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im
. proved. Manufactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand st., 

New York. Send for a circular. 1 eow13* 

T
UBE WELLS.-

. Pateuted Jan. 21, 1868. Tbe LATEST and BEST.
Warranted to operate where any o�her will work, and in 
hul\dred. of pla.e. wbere others wlll not. Territory sold 
by,'To'Wns, Countieea, or Stat,€s, tor cash or saleable prop· 
erty. Townshl,P Rlgb Is $25 eaoh. which' Is the profit on 
on .. well of 20 ieet. Indlvldual Rlqht' $5 eaCh. Address 

11 ·7 eow* W. '1'. HORllER. Buffalo, N. Y. 

H
OISTING APPARA'IUS FOR MINES. 
etc., with our Patent FrJCtion Clutches attaohed 

t;.��d
a
b 
variety of' sizes %Jt�E't "*� 31.�g�, manufac-

4 mlh1y] PrOvidence, R. 1. 

1608 Market st., Philadelphia, Manufacturers & Dealers in 
IRON, STEEL , AND NAILS, 

Boller and Plate Iron, Rivets. etc. 
New York omae, 24 Clill st. Works at Pottstown, Pa.17 13 

Banks, Dinmore & 00., 
Aianufacturers of St�ndard Scales of all Varieties, 

9th st" near Coates, Phlladelphla. 17 IS 

SLIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Upright 
Dril l� , Bolt c,utters, Compound Plan€'rs. Universal Chucks. Gear Cutter�, etc., at reduced prices. Address 15 13 CHAS. H. SMITH, 135 Norlh Sd st., Philadelphia. 

� ALBRECHT, � rim R
I

E����DT. Fn 
MANUFACTURERS OF 1ST-CLASS PIANO FORTES 

No. 610 Arch street, 
15 13 Phllad�lphia, P ... 

MERRIOK & SONS, 

Southwark Foundery, 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa . , 

MANUFACTURE Steam Hammers of 
Nasmyth and Davy styles. 

Apparatus tor Making Sugar from Beet Root 
& Cane Julce,& for Refinerie.worklng Sugar & Molasse$ 

Gas lUachinery at every deRcript;on. 
Oscillating Engines having 

SLIDE V AL VE� worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on hand of sizes-8xlO. 10x12, 14x14, 18xl�. 

fO� i�
·-Deslguers and constructors of the machinery 

Forest City Sugar Refining Co., Portland, Me. 
C. Y. Morriss Sugar Refinery. Richmond, Va. 
Soulhwark Sugar Refinery, Pulladelphla, Pa. 
Grocers' Sugar House (Molasses) , do. 17 cow tf 

TAWS AND HARTMAN.-All kinds of 
Brass Cocks, Ga,i!'es, valve'

l 
etc. Speclal llttings for 

����\I::;:
n
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n
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g
p��I':aito"�h��s�O��J¥fio"r�g Front st., Phlladelphla. Pa. 15 7eow 

Bridesburg Manj'g 00., 
Office No. 65 1\I urth Front. Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA_, 
Manufacture an kluds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
including theIr new Seit"-Acting MoleR and Looms. 
Of tbe most aporoved �tyle. Plant' drawn and estimates 
furnished for factOrIes of 8nv size. Shaftmg and mIl 
gearing made to order. 20 tf 

FOR IRON AND WOOD-WORKING 
Machinery. Ste.m Engine'!>, Boilers. and Supplies. address HUTCHINSON & LII.U"ENCE, 8 Dey st., N. Y 

FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 
BOLTING CLl!THS, 

Of t
��;

e
fr.�(J'�e'l.���t:�!�n:.��rted, 

19 4 

other gause In the country by 
GEO. TALLCOT. 

Ii 13* 98 LIberty street, New York. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT · 
AL. and other Machinery. Models for the Patent 

omc., built to order by HOLSKE MA."HINE C') .. Nos. 
528, 530. ano 532 Water .tr eet, near Jefferson. l ofer to 
SCIENTIFTC AMEmoAN office. . 14 tf 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half-
Horse to three Horse-power. for S31e at COMPANY'S 

OF�' lCE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8. New York. 1 �1* 

EOR STEAM ENGINES , BOILERS, SAW 
MillS, Cot.ton Gin •.  address tile ALBERTSON A�D 

OUGLA,;S MACHINE CO., New London , Conn, 15 tf 

CHARLES A. SEm..¥, CONSULTING 
and Analytical 4lbemi� . No.·I!i·-f.1!1if".treet, New 

York. Msays an<1 ·Analpes ()f &l1l1lntl1. 4dVloe. lDMI:.1I<Il 
tlou. rt8Porti, 9t;c .. on the usefUl arti. 1 tf 
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PetitIOn, Oath, ana ull Speciftcat.1on. 
rules and fonnalities must also be 
efforts of the inventor to do aU this business are 
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e�f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
wor.k done o.ver �ga.in. The best plan is to sollcit proper 
adVIce at the beglllnlllg. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven
tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
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rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO . •  in connection with tbe publica· 

tion of the 8CIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
�:�������i�:! l:::f��d fe:eif�:��ou?60�!s���� �g�� 
than one third of all patents granted are ebtained by this 
firm. 

Tbose who have made inventions and desire to oonsult 
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letter. In all cases they may expect from ns an honest opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-and-ink sketch, and a deSCription 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return postage. Write plainly. do not use pencil nor pale 
i
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,:ss committed to our care, and all consulta· 
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pencil or pen-and-ink skelch. Send these wlth the fee of 
$5 bv mail, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 
��t��RJ�� b�� �}tr:;��1�r��n

a
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ity ot your improvement. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with great 
care, among the mode1s and patents at Washington to 
�certain whether the improvement preseRted IS patent

ao ... e. 
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fogether with a description of its operation and ments . 
On receipt thereof we will oxamine the invention caret'ul� ly and advise the party as to its patentability. free of 
6harge. , . . , .  

The model shl!llid b e  neatly made o f  aJl� suitable mate· 
�J':
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the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be su11lciently perfect to show I with clearness, the 
nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew medicmes or medical compounds, and nseful mix
tares of all kinds, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a mefllcine or compeund, 

or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, 
,amples of the article must be turnisbea, neatly pnt up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor· 
tions mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

R"t •• ues.--A reissue 1S granted to the ol1gtnal pat-
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tion the original patent 1s invalid, provided the error has 
arisen :trom inadvertence, accident, or mistake without 
any traudulent or deceptive intentioB. 

A ratentee may, at his option, have tn his reissue a sep
arate patent for each distinct part of the Invention com· 
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q�irementB of the law, as in origFnal applicatlons. 
Each division of a reiSSUe constitutes the subject ot a 
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Interferenc" •••• Wben each ot  two or more persons 
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PATENT NEW 
&; O O . ' S 

WARRANTED 
SAWS WITH INSERTED TEErrH. 

CIRCULARS, WITH ENGRAVINGS, SENT ON APPLICATlON. 

31 Gold Street, New York. 

A Umited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 
Engravings may head advertisements at the same 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

PAPER.BOX Machines, Paper· Collar Ma
chinps, and Bosom, Collar,& Cuff Plaiting Machines .. 

W. H. TOLHURST, cor. Union and Fulton st •• , Troy,N.Y. 
21 10s 

Band Saws and Files. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 
SAWS-

i;:���a:���
. 
Logs and Reslitting. A��'J¥!Eb!f�t

.
and 

1*08 S9 West Fourtn st., New York. 

AN ENGINEER, First-Class Draftsman, 
Des1gner, etc., of any kind of work in Civil and Me ... I 

����1��1 p�Yfl����\�gs Jh����, �:Jt�:��
o
r�en�

r
J'%�

a
J���clf.. . cal Working. Addre!,s, J. J. M., gOboken, N. J. l*os ' 

19 tf os 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig-
and J/�les,

B
ftrt�;�0����1��81�t'K�d��f ���� .fn�ri���� 

L;ghtn1n� Conductors of Copper. Special attention given 
to hoisting rope ot all kinds for Mines and Elevn.tors. Ap .. 
ply for circular ,giving pnce and other Information. 17 9*os 

QI<' ALL bIZES, for purposes wbere a blast 
1s required. For particulars and circulars, address 

B. • STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbury ,t .• Boston, Ma, •• 
17 osH 

FOR SALE-Eight New Portable Steam 
Engines, SO horse-power each, of superior CODstruC� 

tlon. Aildress POOLET & HUNT.Baltimore, Md. 20 4*08 

----------------------------------

Factory, Treuton, N. J. Office, Nq. 2, Jacob st. , N. Y. 

$j3000 TO $5000 Wanted to construct 
an Aerial Car. Address 

1 1"os A. L. SHEARS, FUnt. Michigan; 

FOR SALE-Two New Patents for Articles 
_ indispensable in every Family,and retaH from 50c to 
$3. Addre,s G. A. PRIELHAM, Newark, N. J. 

21 2*08 

AGENTS WANTED.-
People in want ot, and Agents wbo are selllng aU 

kmds of BE WING MACHINES, are requested to adDress 
�

e
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lth s
J��)/��J�tW's�t�'i

c
f�ct�����t,�n

t .. �� •. 
14 1S* os 

Reyno lds ' 

TU R B I N E  
WATER W H E E LS 

And all kinds ot 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illustrated PamQblet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st.! New York. 

before the CommisslOner. N or does tbe fact tha' one ot 
the parties has alreadv obtained a paten� prevent such au 
tBtenerence ; for, although the CommiSSIoner has no powM 
er to cancel a patent already issued, he may. if he tlnds 
that anotner person was tne pnor mventor, give him also FOR SALE-One of Kirk's improved Steam 
Q patent, and thus place tbem on an equal lootinlt before Hammers, with SOO to 500 lb. hammer head, in good the courts and the public working order. complete, with dies. tongs, and tools, be-

STEAM ENGINES-all Sizes and Kinds. 
Send for Circular. H. M. AMES. Oswego, N. Y., 

'Or No. 60 Sonth Canal st. , Chicago. lll. 2U {*os 

Vaveattl.--A Caveat �ives a limited but immediate : ��t� ct�;r::��:ii�:
s
�aI13d
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argain, as proprietors 
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i
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l ��';,';,e :��J��g�¥,'i� ; 21 1*os KLOMAN, BUERKLE & CO . •  Pittsbur�b , Pa. 
BODINE'S JONVAL TURBlNE WATER 

Wheel. combining great economy in the use ofwater, 
SImpliCity, durability, and 
general adaptation to all po
sitions in which water can 
he used as a motive power. 
We are prepared to furnish 
& warrant the same to give 

ther time is wanted tor experiment or study. After a Ca· 
veat has been filed, the Patent Otnce will not issue a pat· 
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mont&s time to file in an applicatIOn tor a patent. A Ca· 
veat, to be of any value, should contain a clea.r and eon-
���p1�t��B��str�feJ%� A�::I��s

n
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In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us s letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de· 
��rtlrgW!nN��. 

own words. Address MUNN & CO., 37 
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 

runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 
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GB-' .AT HASTE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
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g���:�o�rc�, tlai�Q�tiea�cessary papers at less than an 

Foreltrn Patents.·.American Inventors should bear 
In mind that, as a teneral rule, any invention that is val· 
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h1s dIscovery amon!!; ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY .MILLIONS 
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patents ean be obtaine�l abroad by our citizens almost as 
easily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans In foreign conntries are obtained through 
the SCIB.NTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENCY. A Circular 
containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various countr1es will be furnished on appli
catlon to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 

£'01' Instructlons concerning Foreign Pa.tents, Reissues, 
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our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof wlll obl1ge 
oy presentin� them to their friends. 

Address a11 communications to 
MUNN & CO., 

No. 31 Park Row. New )."ork City. 
Office in WashmJ!;ton, Cor. If and 7th streets. 

Patent. are Granted tor Seventeen Yean, 
the fonowin� bein� a schedule of fees :-
On filing eactt Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . •  $10 
On filin� each application for a Patent, except for a 

de.lgn . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . • . .  $15 
8� ��;��y :o"b�:;:-.\i1�f�Je�

t
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t
paienis: : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  :I�� 

On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • • . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On granting tbe Extension . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . $50 
On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design (three and a half 
01 hfi'::";) apj,iicatio'u for Design' (Seven' yea':.) : : : : : : : : : :Ji� 
O
¥n

fi
�td�t�ERli��h��t��rr�8�?� s��'!
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taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bcoua pay $500 on 
apI I1cation 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this otnce, givln� 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclo.in� $1 as a fee for. copying. We can also fnrnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the Claim. 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent Solicitors. Nil. S'7 Park Row New Yo 

Band Saws and Files. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and � 
SAWS

j';��
v�a��1L Logs and Reslitting. 

G��¥ii¥!T�l::ht and 
21 1*08 39 West Fourth st., New York. 
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made usingthesame·amount 
of water. A�ents wt'.nted. 

Send for <iescrlptive clr· 
cular. 

BODINE & CO., 
Published by E. STEIGER, New York. ¥�����ndMw���fi���l;

r
I�ar.: 

THE W O R KSH O P
' I

.-:1_7 o_s t_f e_ow _______ _ 

A Monthly Journal, devoted to Progress of ; A DJU5TABLE DRILL CHUCK-holds the Useful Arts. With lllustrations and patterns cover· • . 
:ing the wide range ot Art applled to Architecture Deco. �" from U to %·in . $3 . . Improved Lathe Dog, cauies 
:ration Man factures a d th T d ge erall ' Iw.m % t0 2-in. dlam. Llght and strong-will take the 

Also: the 8erman editIon o� t�� j�ur:al. 
y. the place of full set of ordinary d�g8. PrlCe $1. Address 

Price $5 40 a year ; single numbers 50 cents. 1, .MERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket. R. I. 
ar One single available design or pattern may be worth 

..... 
17
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w
�������� ........ ������ .... 1'ar more than a tull year's subscription. -

Specimen numbers and prospectuses gratiS. 
Agents and Canvassers wanted. Terms favorable. 

21 S'os 

ASBESTOS ROOFING. ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, 
And ASBESTOS CEMENT, 

For cementing jOints and fissures in Wood, Stone, and 

B ROKERS' SALE of Rich and Valuable 
Goods, comprising a great variety of Valuable and 

U setlll Articles for sale at $1 FOR EACH ARTIOLE. For ad 
I -.diti:onal terms, and conditlOns ot sale, send for circulars. 

The ,Stock consists of every variety ot Dry Goods, Silver
' -:Fla'to.d Ware, Albums, Carpet1ngs, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
We ·c(lmmenced the sale ot" Gooas on this plan in the fall 
O't 11l6B. Our Goods are obtained by cash advanoes made 

Metals, and tor repairing Leaks in Roofs. ALL wb(l are familiar witb the nature of ' 
the inde�tructable fibrous mineral, Asbestos, wHL � 

appreCiate its value for tbese Qurposes. I 
patentee,an�ro'iie;
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: 'OD me:1"chandise, or are purchased direct trom the com
missio;u houses, manufa.cturers, and importerS!. We are 
setltIg goods at less prices fer retail than are sold by any 
"jobber m New York or Boston at wholes.le. By offering 
such -in-ducements to tbe publ1c. we have increased our 
sales 'to the amount of about $1,000,000 a year, as we have 
made 6�vorn returns to the U.S. Assessor of over one hun· 
dved:nbousand a month . Everv exertion on our part wil 
be made. to give sati sfaction to those who may tavor u 
with ,neir patronage. Address 

ANDREWS & CO., 
19 .4 104 and 106 Sudbury st., Bostou, Mas�. 

rials.-['" We consider this invention one ot great value . .  " 
-Eds. Scientific American. 21 los 

-. 
FREE Our New CataloJl:Ue of Iu I

• proved STENCIL DIES: More tho "" I 
�2 0 0 A M ° NTH is being made with the Ill ' 
aI' s. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brnttleboro,Vt. 60. II!lt 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHE S, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of S�erior Qn t -
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ING co .. New lIaven. 5 08 t I 

��dy Roofin a 
R.I!;ADY ROOI<'IN U.-Tbe first custor ner 

in eacb place can buy 1000 feet of Roofing at tm' f 
f{����:�O.�8���l'Je�
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by mail
20 ii! ::Y 

WHEATON'SOINTMENT cures the J :tch 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rhl lum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all dIseases oC the S ,kin. 
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DIRECT.ACTING STEAM PUMPS,-
, an:d Boiler Feeders, in lieu of Injectors. Address, 

for c1rclltsrS, the Sole Manufacturers, 
COPE Ill; CO . •  

17 6 No. 118 East 2d st., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

IRON &WOOD WORKING" 
MA CHIN£R Y �  

WATER WHEELS. TURBINE 
LU C I US W. P O N D ,  

9 8  Liberty st. , N.  Y., and Worcester, Mass. 
18 tt 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, 1'lANUFAC·' 
turers, and EnKineer's bupp1ie� ot all kir.ds, at 

1 �(* M. 'r .. DAVIDSON & CO.'�, 84 Jobn 6t., N. Y 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHIJ'jERY. 
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Rope & Oakum Machinery. Snow's & JUdSon' 
.
. s
. 
Governors; 

WrIght's Patent Varlable Cut·off & otber Engine.. 9 tf 

�ldladtlpltia 
ill'" Philadelphia Ad vertlsing Patrons, wbo prefer it. caDi 

have tbeir orders forwarded tbrough T. V. Carpent.r 
resident Al'tent , 313 N ortb Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY I 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

.H.EPAIR. 
Hundreds ot these boilers have now been in use for 

Ia
erai�d

g����� ���r;o{�atisf8ction. For descriptive circu-

JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
53 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
otnce No. 9, at 119 Broadway, New York. or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
� 1S'] Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

P A L!-lE R ' S  
. Patent. A RTIFICIAL LIMBS. Ten Thousand in Use. 

B. Frank Palmer, LL.D., Surgeon, Artist, Inven 
. :t����)i���lg�1:j�7�1jf;��':[wa�,���. j1��

9 8����r.! 
Boston. Illlustrated Books sent Jree to applicants m �  . 

SUIj'veying Instruments 
Transit51, Levels, Compasses, Surv(1yinl! Chains, L�cke's 

Levels, Slepe Levels, etc., etc.; Mathematical Instru
ments of every description ; Drawing Paper, Water Col
ors, etc. , etc . A PrlCed and Illustrated Ca.talogue of the 
above sent on application. 

WILLIAM Y. MoALLISTER. 
21 Sosl 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia Pa. 

ELECTRIC TOY !-
State and County Rights for sale. Toys in any quan· 

tltv. Sen<! for Circular. FUNSTON & BLACKSTONE. 21 40s 912 Market st., Philadelphia. 

Agents ..%s"?? JIi",. Wanted 
Fountain Pen, very durable, non corrosive, 

new deSirable, runs smooth , writes three pages with once 
dipping. Sells quiCk. $10 per day. Sample oox, 12 pens. 
�O��¥lI� ;E§

e
M.�4fs°b\r:i�ut�l��pS;;;�eIP�i�'� 

21 606 eow 

STERE OPTIOONS 
AND 

Magic Lanterns 
Qf every description, with the Oxy·Hydrogen Magnesl· 
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lfianufactured and for sale by me. will be sent on appl!· cation to WI LLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 
21 50S 728 Chestnut street, Phlladelpbm, Pa. 

To INVENTORS.-Any Person having 
an invention or patent. and lacks monev, can obtain 

�i
��ta�iic�I:r.;

roved of, by apPI��:r. 
t�6'k addressing 

18 51'os 221 South 5th st .• Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

Industrial Works. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP· 
. ments 1"01' Railroad, Iron Ship Building, and Gun Shops. . STEAM HAMMERS, 

Tll'RN TABLES, ShaftinJ!;, Bolt Cntters. Cotter and Key· 
������ M'M'���"N¥

r
�
n
t'6%'tfii1!"lii¥'; Pbiladelphia, Pa 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, tor How· 
land's LIFE OF GEN. GRANT, as a Soldier and a 
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tratrd. Agents will find this the book to sell at the pres· 
ent time. The largest commi�5ion �ivf'n. We employ 
no General Agents and offer extra inducements to can .. 
vassers. Agents will sel": the advantage of dealing direct
ly with the publishers. For circulars and terms, address 
19 4 J. B. BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford. Ct. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW WA'l'EH DETECT-
. or wlll insure yonr Boller against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st .• New York. 12 12* 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hanglngs. The oScillatin� lower Muley and self· 

�{��J1;8�::��.rJ'���t��r�g';,;
m

l, '\v'¥LflE��
r
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ville, Ohio, sole manufacturers, except for the States of 
Maine and Pennsylvama.. Send for Circulars. 15 8* �TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 

Whistles� Gage Cocks, and Engineer's Supplie�. 
2 12*] JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N'ew York; 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of tbe latest improved Patent Dan· 

iels' and Woodworth PlaDln/l: Machines, Matching. Sash 
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Arbors, Scroll Saws, Railwav , Cut-off, and Rip Saw Ma� 
chines, Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes, and various 
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cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st., New York. 21 tf 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, in a business that wlil pay $5 to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
!\
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agents. Sam�les and circuiars sent �y mail for 25 cents .. 
12 If] WHITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont st., Boston,M ..... 

Sur �etlcbtmig fur "eutfd)e �rfiuber. 
9Cad) 'oem neuen l.13atenM�eje12e bet mminiflten 

®taaten, fonnen IDeutjd)e, jOl1lie 5Bilrger ailer 2/in
ber, mit cinet ein�igeu mU�na9me, I.llatente 51! ben
je!'6en 5Bebingungen etlangen, l1lie 5Bilrger ber mer • 
®taaten. 

@:rfunbignngen itlier bie, gilt @:dangung Ilon 
l.13atenten llBtl}igen ®d)ritte, fonnen in bcutjd)er 
®)Jtad)e jd)tiftlid) an unG getid)tct l1letben unb @:t
finbet, I1ldd)e )Jetjolllid) nad) unjmr Dffice fommr.J\" 
�tben t JU  IDeutjd)en )Jrom)Jt liebient l1lerb��, 

nelijl ben jRegefn unb ber @ejd)/ifWorbmmg btr 
\j3atentoffice, unb mllfcitllngen fiit bie Grrfinber llhf 
fid) l.13atente 3u fid)ern, finb in 5BudH�ortriat Ilon 
un� in b e u t f d) e t � )J  t a d)  e f)etau�gegelielt, 
unb l1lerben g r a ti � an aUe Ilctiallbt, I1ldd)e batum 
milnbfid) ober jd)tiftlid) einfommen, 

Wl(ln_!lbrejfite 
• MUNN & COo 

517 P@xk Row. W�W Y@ift· 




